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Let him not boast who puts his armor
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ite on your doors the saying
wise and o
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Be not too bold!” Yet better ywhe
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!
Than the defecls; better the more excess
than less;
Better like Hectorin the field to die,
Than like a pertumed Paris turn and
fly.
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asterisk of death is set,
Ye I sal
horologue of time
Strikes the half-century
with a solemn chime,
And summons us together once
ain,

The joy ot meeting
not unmixed with pain,
Where are the others? Voices from the deep
th
Caverns of darkness answer me:
N
torder is rc- 1 name no names; instivttively I feelThey sleep 1”
for their discontinuance, | Each
ch at some well-remembered
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arveara
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of evening, not the blaze of noo
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iy? 8 Susk
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But its surcease ; not the ‘fierce heatnot ofdes! ’
fire,
The burning and consumin eleme
But that of ashes and of pas nt,nt, | |
In which some living sparks we still disce
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Enoughito warm, but not enou
ghto burn,
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What he could do for the English language

a reform would soon be wrought,
One
gheat use of speaking in plain English is
that every one must then know what itis
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rank to participate in the enjoyments
comforts that - are
reach.”

and
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by “out § TV
| 8 staff of twelve official reporters under the words, people are not sure what
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direction of M.
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i
| three reparts are remarkably well done,

g light;
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to do or date;
Even the oldest tree some fruit may
Not. eso Coloneus, or Greek Ode, be
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ss be that of glars, referring to the failure to rob the
ueous rush of members to the printing putting oursel
ves—saying it in all tevérénce National Bank of Great Barrington, Mas.,

office underneath the House, There M.
It was by the simplest process fn the Dapeyre, enthroned behin
d
world that this famous beach received 3 fs | distributes proof-slips to the an inky desk,
speakers of the

~—into his place, so far as may be possible.
The principles on which he acted are ‘our
true guide for similar right action, much
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bank, ordered him to open the safe, which,
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nt all difficulties, and enter on in unsigned bills and left, foiled by this
my own,
stood about midway the beach, and near correcting. He overloads
advance.
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his proofs with a new era of growth and prosper
wn,
uested
to act as agents for the Bs-| T' ransformed the very
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where a small unpretentious cottage fuy- afterthoughts; prunes
landscape seems to be ;
10 hiatus subscribers, collecting ar- It
his
style,
which
is
a
bound hand and foot by a priesthood, whose
remitting money, &c.; and when theydo | 80 is the same, yet not the same to me.
A RAILROAD COLLISION,
tiished all the hotel accommodations that trifle diffuse ;and cuts out
many memories crowd upon my brain,
this
whole paragraphs aim is to resist: progress, and
f are Are entitled to ten per
cent. of the mone
to
neutral
they
ize
The
could
South
be
excepton money he sent for clubs: thenY | So many ghosts are in the wooded
Side railroad of Long Island is
had
in those days. The old or- which sounded weil in ‘the Tribune, but
plain,
it is
proper
the social forces of the century, no hope il- peculiarly
the subscribers should pay the
com- I fain would steal away with roiseless tread,
chard
unfort
gave
unate in accidents.
the
ise) ifany is desired.
beach
whi
its
name, and the wobe sees to be declamatory in print. lumines its
ch:
As from a house where
.
ay Ya om
some one lieth deaq.
future. It seems doomed to lision occurred on Monday aftern A colRe
pretentious cottage has grown into the now M.. Gambetta, ‘Monsi
I can not go;—I pa
;=I1 hesitate ;
oon near
gnor Dupanloup, M . | bankraptey and decay.”
My feet reluctant linger at the
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Far Rockaway between trains going eastes
Widely known *“ Oid Orchard House.”
:
"|
Buffet,
and
M.
As
Dafaure
one
who
disdain
strugg
to revise at
les in a troubled dream
1. Any person who takes a newspaper regularl
y To speak and can not, to
: ward and westward, by which two: passenITS ATTRACTIONS.
all.
from the post-office~whether directed to
myself 1 seem.
M. Saint © Marc-Girardin used * to
The Independent says ‘* that animals Have -ger trains were
another’s, or whether he has subscribed hisor name or
Of
course
smashed, ten spersons were
the
Wide
not—is
add
and
Latin
ever
Vanish
gt
quotat
the
dream!
ions, and M. de Broglie rights as really though not as largely
sea
responsible for the payment.
Vanish the idle fears!
as killed and about twenty-eight others
Vauish the rolling mists of fity years!
his
Tr a person o
is tle chief one.
Year in and out it/is con- bas inherited this failing.
injured. ,
per discontinued, he
'M.
Louis
Blanc men, and that these rights grow out of their The
must
y all arrearages, or the publisher
ocomn- Whatever time or space may intervene,
passenger frain was several minutes
stantly rolling itself over and up th \ beach, introduces quotations from his own
tinue to sendit until Jas ment is made, andmaycollect
I will not be a stranger in this scene.
works
natural
capacity
to suffer and enjoy. Pain behind time, and was
tlie whole amount, whether the paper is taken
for no other reason apparently than ‘that. it and argues for his’ right’ so to do
endeavoripe to make
from Here every doubt, all indecision ends.
the office or not.
with a and pleasure are phenomena of their being. upind pass
companions, comrades, classmates,
ail, my
the siding where the train from
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take
may
then
roll
wild
back,
tenacit
so
as
y
to
which
roll
always
itself
up
leaves
friends
him
!
mas- They can be made happy or they can "be Rockaway was
newspapers and periodicals from
the post-ofiice, or Ah me!
expected to be ‘in waiting.
removing and leav:
again. Its breakers shoulder each-other ter of the field.
the filty Join since last we met
them uncalled for, is prima
MM. Tolain and Scheel ‘| made miserable.” Therefore, ‘the law
facie evidence of int
Seem
to
me
The latter train had on board Mr. Poppenfifty
folios
bound
and
fraud.
set
and
tumble
cher
about
(radic
on
the
als)
sand
who
like great
are moderate enough which seeks to protect animals has a moral
By Time, the great trunseriber, on his shelves
———————
,
hausen, president of the road, who is reWherein are written the histories of ourselv
white acrobats, as though they were bent in debate, come down laden with vehement basis or
es,
reason, not in the moral butin the ported to have become
What tragedies, what comedies are there;
impatientat the nonon
showin
diatri
g
bes;
visitor
which they allege to have omit- | sensitive nature
s-how lazy and careless
What joy and grief, what rapture and
of the animal.” But ** the appearance of the overdue passenger train
and easy going all life is here at the beach, ted from forgetfulness.
What chrouicles of triumph and defeat, despair?
But the two most great difficulty in securing to animals the
Ot + truggle, and temptation. and retreat |
down, and ordered his up-train to go along.
One catches the prevailing spirit as soon as ingenious manipulators of proofs are MM. protectio
What records of regrets, and doubts, and
n which the law intends io give re- If this repont is true,
fears!
we do not see how in
et
tr
.
one steps from the cars.
D’Audi
What pages blotted. blistered:by our tears!
gret
Pasqui
er
and
’
Pouyer-Quer- “sults from their absolute helplessness, so far
What lovely landscapes on the margin shine,
justice Mr. Poppenhausen can escape being
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Then there is the beantiful *¢ Fern Parl” tier.
These
gentle
men,
being both au- as the employment of legal remedies is cont
What sweet, angelic faces, what divine
A
held strictly responsible for this direfil""
PAR
just the ideal of a rustic retreat, something thorities
cw
And holy images of love and trust,
on finance, have shrewdness cerned. Victims and sufferers they
may be, calamity,
Undimmed by age, unsoiled by damp or dust!
-| that would charm Alcott and Emerson’ into enough to know that nothin
:
g so rapidly but witnesses and clients never. Statutes
Monituri Salutamus.
Whose hand shall uare to open and explore
DEATHS BY DROWNING.
rapture, if they could get over the eMidest empties a House as half a
:
These volumes, closed und clasped forevermore ?
column of statis- are powerless except as they are enforced ;
Not mine.
attempts here and thére to be artistic. Ifs tics; so they redyce their financi
With reverential feet I pass;
As the heat increases the incitements te
al
exposiand
they
L hear a voice that cries, **
mean. nothing practically unless bathe
The following is Mr. Longfellow’s admirab
sly nooks, and
in lakes and rivers are multiplied.
guiet walks, and cool re- tions to the smallest possible
le Whatever bath been written Alas! alas!
shall remuin,
compass,
there is a public sentiment in the community
poem which he read last week “at Brunswick, Nor
be erased nor written o’er again;
treats, all appropriately named after some and insert in the
But little prudence is exercised by boys
proofs
Me., before the alumni of Bowdoin College
those carefully 1 that will demand their enforcement.”
, the The unwritten only still belongs to thee,
flower, or passion, or sentiment, remind ‘eompiled arrays
when allowed to bathe at pleasure. The
Take heed, and ponder well what that shall be.”
occasion being the fiftieth anniversary of
of figures which the public
his
one
ot
the
| many cases of sickness and deaths resulting
sylvan haunts of the old rustié reads with admiration
class:
on the folowing
As children frightened by a thunder-cloud
The Christian Union, speaking of the from
poets, if indeed they were old, and if this day.
untimely baths do not affect the comTempora labuntur, tacitisque seneicim
Are reassured it some one reads aloud
NM. Dapere has another intractible condition of
us an nis,
the South, says that “the State munity as
Et fugiunt freno non remorante dies.
A tale of wonder, with encbantments fraught,
park
is
not
foreibly as’ when the news of imtoo
artistic
to
class
be
rustic.
to
deal
It
is
with in the persons of the of New York alone spends
(Ovid, ** Fastoram,” Lib, vi.
Or wild adventure, that diverts their thought,
more annually mediate deaths by drownin
sustained by money left by a Vermonter, members who stipulate for laudatory
g is announced.
Let me endeavor with a tale to chase
** O Cesar, we who are about to die
men- for educational purposes than all the SouthThe gathering shadows of the-time and place,
A sad case occurred at Fall River, Mass., on
who used to board at the Old Orchard tions of the effect produced by their orator
Salute you!” was the gladiator’s ory
y.
ern States put together—the exact figures
And banish what we all too deeply feel
In the arena, standing face to face
Monday afternoon.
House, and who died there.—Thess don’t One must have heard these baggling
Seven little boys, beWholly to say, or wholly to conve].
With death and with the Roman populace,
gen- being, for New York, $11,256,894; for all
half include the attractions of the place. It tlemen to understand what fierce
tween the ages of eight and eleven, while
comba
In medieval Rome, I know not where,
ts the Southern States, $11,176,344.” And
O ye familiar scenes—ye groves of pine,
would approach a task to mention them all, of vanity can be waged over the
bathing in Watuppa Rake, got beyond their
There stood an image with its arm in air,
That once were mine and are no longer mino—
French continues that ¢* there is no need of arguAnd
on
its
lifted
finger,
shining clear,
and no one is expected to attempt tasks equivalents of ‘¢ heur, hear, ” “ cheers,
depth, - and before assistance arrived, six
Thou river, widening through
:
the meadow’s
” ment to show that this vast amount of ignoA golden ring with the device, * Strike here is
Bo
green
.
were drowned.
here.
and *¢ loud cheers.”
“ Greatly the people wondered, though none
In the same paper we
The formule of ap- rance, with the vice
To the vast sea, so near and vet unseen
guessoC
‘
and superstition that
found that two persons were drowned while
Forty days of Camp-meeting are already proval ure at Versailles, Very numerous,
Ye halls; in whose seclusion ind repose
The
meaning
are its inevitable fruits, is a prolific source
that these words but half expressed
Phantoms of fame, like exhalations, rose
, arranged [or the season here,—equal to the consisting of “* ires-bien,
Until a learned clerk, who at noonday
»
applaudisse- of danger‘to the Republic. The evenis of bathing in Sabattus, Me. ; a young man,
And vanished—we who ure about to die
With
downe
ist
eyes
was
seventeen years of age, in Lawrence, Mass. 3
passing
days
of temptation in the wilderness. It ments, ” ¢ applaudissements sur un ceron his way, &
Salute you; earth an air and sea and sky,
Paused, and observed tlie gpot, and marked
the last ten years in connection with the
And the Imperial Sun that seatiers down
it would u’t be surprising if the morals
a
man, thirty-five years old, in Auburn,
tain,
or
“sur
un
tres grand,’
of
well,
nombre
de
His sovereign splendors upon grove and town,
Stite Governments of the South speak to us
Whereon the shadow of the finger fell;
sowe of the visitors should be subject to a bances, ” aud ¢ mouvement general—triple
Mass. ; a boy in South Framingham, Mass. ;
in a voice which no good eitizen should disAud, soming baek at utidnizht, delved,and found
Ye do not answer us! ye do vot hear!
three near Rockaway, Long Island.
salve
similar strain,
dapplaudissements, Porateur est regard.
A secret stairwa
This
r y leading under ground.
We are forgotten; and in your austere
The one thing above all others
Down this he passed into a spacious hall,
‘ITS HOTELS.
chaudement felicite par un grand nombre
ought cerlainly to awake caution in the
And ealm indifference, ye little care
needed
at
the
present {ime to heal the difLit by a flaming jewel on the wall;
Whether we come or go, or whence or w here,
These ave as numerous and as varied as ce ses collegues. ” Now, this
And opposite a brazen statue stood
last-menWhat passing generations fill these halls,
ferences between the North and the South, minds of the young and those who have
With
bow
the
tastes
of
the
visitors.
tioned
and
them in charge,
shuft
can only be rightfully claimed by and
in thieatening attitude.
Yat passing voices echo from these walls,
In stately retire:
ensure the safety of our Republican exUpon its forehead, like a coronet,
‘e heed not; we are only as the blast,
.
ment
from
the
beach,
QUEBEC.
;
ora
as
though
tor
of
they
the
would
s
finest
caliber,-and" even by periment, is a hearty union of
Were these mysterious words of menace set :
A moment heard, and then forever past.
the patriotic
avoid being dashed by the spray, stand the these once or twice in a session,
The general election for members of the
Suchis
and Christian people of both sections in one
** That which I am, I am; my fatal aim
Not so the teachers who in éarlier days
¢¢
Old
Orchard
legislature for the province of Quebec took
human
”
and
nature,
*¢ TheOcean ” houses,
None can escape, not even yon luminous flame
howeve
r,
that
many
a
Led our bewildered
grand
effort
to diffuse the blessings of edu- i
1”?
feet
through
learning’s Nidway the
hall was a fair table placed,
where wealth and fashion maimly congre- spokesman
place on Wednesday, and the inauguration
maze;
x
:
who has strung together but cation in the Southern States.”
With cloth of gold, and golden cups enchased
They answer us—alas! what have T said?
gate,
simply
of
half-a
the ballot system passed off in an orderperhaps
-dozen
because
slamm
the
prices
ering
With
a
senten
rubies,a
re
ces
nd
declar
the
plates and knives were gold,
es
What
Re. {ings come there from the voiceless
And gold the bread and viands manifold.
sufficiently high to make us who have never hotly that his efforts were rewarded by a
ly manner. The indications are that the
Cac
»
The
Methodist maintains that the exalted
Around it, silent, motionless and sad,
What salutation, welcome or reply?
invested in bonanza wonder how they can ‘‘ mouvement general” and uuanimous Christian
Were seated gallant knights in armor clad,
What pressure fran the hands that lifeless lie?
life ¢¢ is, to say the least, a near Government has a majority.
And
Indies
beautiful, with plume and zone,
afford it.
They are no longer here ; they all are gone
felicitations.
and approachable land of personal Christian
io
A SEVERE STORM.
But they were stone; theirheaits within were
Into the Jand of shadows—ull save one,
Batifone wants to really live on the
———— tO
stone;
experience.” It continues, ¢ ¢ Danger’? Of
Honor and reverence, and the good repute
A
fearful
storm
visited the Swiss Canton
beach, have the sound of the sea constantly
And the vast ha!l was filled in every
That follows faithful service as its fruit,
part
course there is, Cant, hypcerisy, diseased of Genevaand the French froutier
With silent crowds, stony in fuce ai d heart.
English and Sham English.
Be unto him, whom living we salute,
on Thursin his ear, and its breath always refreshing
mentality, tricks of emotion and sentimental day, accompanied with hail stones
Long at the scene, bewildered and amazed,
of imhim, he should patronize one of these cotThe
great Italian poet, when he made
sleight-of-hand—all crowd around the gate- mense size.. The glass in the windows
The trembling clerk in speechless wonder gazed;
His dreadiul Journey to the realms of shade,
Mr.
of
E.
A.
Freema
tage
n
hotels
has
been
right
here
deliver
on
ing
the
sand,
a
a
good
Then from the tatle, by his greed made bold,
Met there the old instructor of his youth,
way by which we approach the exalted life, the district where the storm raged
was deHe seized a goblet and a knife of gold,
many of which are now in operation. One course of six lectures, at the London Insti- But Christian
And cried in tones of pity and of ruth,
exaltation stands distir.ct and molished, and many persons were killed ind
And suddenly from thew seats the guests up-'
** Oh, never from the memory of my heart
of the best for situation is the renowned old tution, on ¢ The Use of the’ English Lan- clean
sprang.
our dear, paternal image shall depart,
amid these cheats and mockeries of | injured.
ie 4
:
The vaulted ceiling with loud clamors rang,
‘Adams House " with its elegant Mansard guage,” in the last of which he pointed out spiritualit
Who while on earth, ere yet by death surprised
y. It is distinguished from fanat- |
’ The archer sped bis arrow, at
THE
CIVIL
WAR
Taught
their call,
IN SPAIN,
me how mortals are immortuliz:d;
some
exampl
es
of foreign words which had icism
addition, bearing the ambitions name of
Shattering the lambent jewel on the wall,
How grateful am I for that patient care
in that it is utterly reasonable ; from
The
London
Times,
summar
izing the
And all was dark around and overhead ;—
* Sans Souci.” The proprietress, Mrs. M. supplanted good English words,
All my life long my language shull declare.”
and of disordered states, in that full
mental and military and political sirnation in Spain,
Sturk on the floor the luckless clerk lay dead!”
words
which
had
slipped
into
daily
use
in
a
A.
Whitten,
knows
how
to make hep guests
moral health are necessary to its sttain- gives a gloomy
To-day we make the poet’s words our own,
view of the Alfonsist cause.
The writer of this legend then records
And utier them in plaintive undertone;
truly care-less. Like the characteristic sense very different from their real mean- ment; from all trickeries, in that it is vital, |
Its ghostly application in these words :
3
Nor'to the living only be they said,
It says that the recent minor successes of
ing.Nearly
all
writers
,and
frequen
tly
those
motto
in Hawthorne's attic retreat in ConThe image is the Adversary old,
continuous, obedient, attractive and whole- Jovellar
But to the other living called the dead,
have been outweighed by reverses
who write hurriedly for daily papers, and
Whose beckoning finger points to realms of gold; cord, sheis constantly saying
Whose dear, paternal images appear
to
them,
some.
in
It lifts us into
a higher region of elsewhere.
Our
lusts
and passions are the downward stuir
Not Wrapped in gloom, but robed in sunshime
The Carlists seem about to
by
freshen
or
gained
is
knowle
whose
ed
dge
spirit if not in words,
All who enter here reading
motive, emotion, experience, but it is utterThat leads the soul from a diviner air;
here ;
begin a forward march. All the bright
the papers, occasionally use the unWhose #imple lives, complete and without flaw, The archer, Death ; the flaming jewel, Life;
leave care behind.”
The house is directly
necessary or incorrect words mentioned by ly and constantly logical; only its. law, iis hopes Alfonso brought to Spain have vanTerrestrial goods, the goblet and the knife ;
Were part and parcel of great Nature's law ;
on the beach, bathing facilities are ample,
The koights and I adies, all whose flesh and bone
Who said not to their Lord, as if afraid,
Mz. Freeman.
Some of these are worth re- method, is of a strain not called for in the ished, and his best generals are less aciive
By avarice have been hardened into stone;
charges moderate, and all the appliances
‘‘ Here is thy talent in a napkin laid,”
’
market-plage and the mill.”
membering.
The
clerk,
the
scholar
whom
the
love
of
pelf
One
than heretofore.
that is in common
But labored in their sphere, as those who live
They
have met defeat
use
exist
in
abundance.’
Our
Tempts from his books and from his nobler self. of a home
In the delight that work alone can give:
is
‘“
ovation,”
instead
of victory. - The King has not been
which
a
witness
in
the
TichMontreal friends seem
to find
attrac.
Peace be lo them; eternal peace and rest,
The scholar and. the world!
The endless strife,
borne trial described as « yelling and hootThe Christian Intelligencer learns, under more successful in Madrid.
He has failed
And the fulfillment of the great behest :
tions at the ‘ Sans Souci,” for more or less
The discord in the harmonies of life I,
** Ye have been faithful over a few things,
ing.”
to satisfy the church and-has enraged the
It was®a term applied to a Roman
the caption of ‘ Fighting Rum with New
The love of learning, the sequestered nooks,
of
them
are
here
summet
after
summer.
Over ten cities shall ye reign as kings,”
And all the sweet serenity of books ;
celebration, at which a victorious general
;
Weapons,” that the experiment tried in liberals,
The market place, the love of gain,
!
THE COMPANY.
And ye who fill the places we once filled,
walked to the place where a sheep (ovis) London of establishing a cafe
Whose
aim
is
vanity,
and
whose
end
is
pain!
in one of the
And follow in the furrows that we tilied,
;
RUSSIA IN CENTRAL ASIA.
Let us toss in a word about the company was sacrific
ed in his honor, and.it was in- most degraded neighborhoods,
Young men, whose generous hearts are beating But why, you ask'me, should this tale.be told
where food
In the British House of Commons, last
while
we
are,
as
it
were,
hastening
to
the
gh,
fevior to a ** triumph” at which the victori- [is supplied to the poor at
To men grown old, or who are growing old?
3
exceedingly low Tuesday evening, Captain Baillie
We who are old, and are about to die,
train. The hotels are beginning to fill up. ous general
It is too late! Ah, nothing is too late :
Cochrane
rode in a chariot to the place rates, and the rooms are made attracti
Sulute you; hail you’; take your hands 10 ours,
ve called attention to the progress of Russia in
Prominent Chicago, New York and .Boston
And crown you with our welcom* as with flow- Till the tired heat shall cease to palpitate,
where a bull was sacrificed.
Cato learned Greek at eighty ; Sophocles
with
books, newspapers and amusements,
‘“ Transpire”
Central Asia, which was such as to furnish
ers
parties are already at the Old Orchard and once
Wrote his grand (Edipus, and Simonides
meant to come out gradually, but now
is a decided success.
Referrin
Bore off the prize of verse from his compeers,
g
to
this,
her
with every facility for attacking India.
it
How beautifulis youth! how bright it gleams
Ocean
houses,
and
many
more
have
engagan
event
‘‘
transpir
When each had numbered more than fourscore
es” whenever anything
says that “ the cafe planted in this debased He warned the
With its illusions, aspirations, dreams!
government hgainst indiffered rooms.
The lesser hotels and coltages happens.
years
Book of Beginnings, Story without En |
Men “ allude to” each other by soil has proved a moral as
And
well as a peeani- ence to the danger pointed out,
Theophrastus,
at
fourscore
and
ten,
Each maid a herofue, and each man a friend!
have
their
share
of
guests,—indeed
they
of Russia's
name, when they actually * speak” of each ary success, From one of
Had but begun his Characters of Men.
Aladdin’s Lamp and Fortunatus’s Purse,
our English con- breaches of promise in the past, deprec
seem to be monopolizing the business at
Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nightingales,
ated
other. Waiters are often sent to ¢¢ find out” temporaries we learn that the
That holds the treasures of the universe |
police declare England's entering into entangling
At sixty wrote the Canterbury Tales;
present.—There is always a large number anything or ** ask” anything
'All possibilities are in its hands,
engage
they
are
told that if the cale goes on as it has begun, there ments
Goethe at Weimar, toiling to the last,
No danger daunts it, «nd no foe withstands;
with Russia, and urged the strength
of transient visitors here, picnic parties,
&o.
Completed ¥ausy when eighty years were past.
to * ascertain or to * inquire.”
In its sublime audacity of faith,
Tradeswill
be
little
need
for their services in a spot ening of English influence
These are indeed exceptions; but they show
TO GET HERE.
t* Be thou removed!” it to the mountain saith,
in Aighanistan,
men donot ““ send in their bills” but ren- where hitherto it has been
How fur the Gulf stream of our youth may flow
unsafe to venture for which purpose the visit
And vig ambitious feet, secure und proud,
Come
by
the
Boston
&
Maine
Railroad.
Into the arctic regions of our lives,
of
the Prince of
der
their
accoun
Ascend
ts
;”
singers
do
not ¢¢ sing by day and absolutely dangerous to do so by Wales to
he ladder leaning on the cloud!
Where little else than life itself survives.
India offered a favorable opporIt lands you almost in the surf. There is a psalms,” bat the psalms are beautifu
night,
lly
In
view
of its great benefit to them- tunity, Hon. Mr. Bourke
As ancient Priam at the Scean gate
As the barometer foretells the storm
, Under-Secretary
platform for those to alight upon who do *‘ rendered.” Things do not begin now-a- selves and
at on the walls of Troy in regal state
While still the skies are clear,the weather war m,
their clas, many of the workmen for the Foreign
Depar
With the old men, too old and weak to fight,
not
wish
to
land
in
the
surf.
tment
, replied thug
The Road is days, but are‘* inatgurated,” and
So something in us, as old age draws near,
ot
London have become shareholders in the nobody
statues
Chirping like grasshoppers in their delight
could deny that Russia had broken
Betrays the pressure of the atmosphere.
splendidly equipped, ull its cars are elegant- are also *‘ inaugurated” not
To see the embattled hosts,
with spear and shield The nimble mercury, ere we are aware,
** uncovered or organization, which as we have previously
her engagements with regard to Khiva,
Of Trojans and Achaians ¥& the field ;
ly finished and upholstered, and it is man- unveiled.” In concluding his interes
Descends the elastic ladder of the air;
ting shown, proposes to place cafes in every part Both Russia and
So from the snowy summits of our years
Great Britain ought to recThe tellitule blood in artery and in vein
aged as safely asthe old two wheeled chais- lecture, Mr. Freeman said that
We see you in the plain, a8 each
the great of London; and thus they will become not ognise the interest they
Sinks from 18 higher levels in the brain;
appears,
And question of you, asking, ‘* Who
have in maintain:
es
that
our
fathers
used
to
take
us
to
'meetWhatever poet, orator or sage
use of legtures is to set people thinking for merely recipients of benefits but
hat towers above the others? Whichis he
active mis- ing a reasonable distance between
may bey May say of it, old age is still old age.
ing in,
4
BAIRD,
their
themselves, and it each one would think sionaries to bring
in others of their own respective frontiers ia Asia.
moss,

For every heart best knoweth its own
loss,
to forward
d
ing | I see
gleaming white
pale
dus
elim
ng
night
beral discount is made
;
de to those who
\
in ad. O'er all alike the NK a pe bg
vance, and our object is to secure adyancepaypaymen
!
t Its golden lilies mingled with the
ae the rule.
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[explains her wordsto. the _servants and the
Sabbath School Lesson,—July 18.
BY REV. O. R. BACHELER.
preparations made. “She-has-€xpectations,
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and some
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Early last gold season, Mr.

Hew miich and

| miracle will be wrought.

(For Questions see Lesson Papers.)
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what else Christ said to her besides what is

JESUS AT THE MARRIAGE.
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money,

;

abound

can

we

Somerville, | be rich’in gold;

and

greater wealth of kindly deeds

Presbyterian

of these

commerce

The

1, 2. Tue MARRIAGE. | There (was a
‘ marriage in Cana of Galilee.’ (1) The place.
Cana was situated near Nazaveth. Two
places claim to be the site of the ancient
town, one four, the other mine ‘miles (rom

Hence

one-half gallons, less balf a pint.

opened for the first meetings,
Mr. Somerville proved himse!f a most in-

defatigable worker; although

these stone vessels, bolding two or. three
for« firkins apiece,” were capacious, and

in

advanced

and

of age

life, being sixty or more years

looking much older, he has held from two
The first, congrefour meetings daily.
Nazareth, The most distant town bas, by nished not less than otie hundred gallons of to
be desired, the
could
that
all
were
gations
These
Robinson,been shown to be the place where water, nearly two hogsheads. (2)
highest official
the
from
classes,
different
Shests,
s
offic
tion
Cana stood. (2) The time was * the third vesbels werk for the abla
well represented, but Calcutta
day.” John wrote no chapters in his gospe), hence he has before mentioned the days

from which he computes.

~O8)

The

guests

See Jokn

others,

included,” with

Mary, the‘mother of

Jesus, with

1:43.

his disci-

ples. These may have been invited as relatives or as fiiends of the parties, but
which, as we know'neither of the parties,

who *“ ate’ not except they first washed.”
Mark 7 :1—5. This custom of purifying

(3) The charac-

was founded on tradition.

ter of the change wrought in these vessels
of water is beyond cavil. No trick was
possible.

size

The

vessels,

of the

their

location where all the guests had access to
them, the public filling of them with water
we can not tell.
The way that Mary spoke to the brim, and the drawing out of the
to the servants has been supposéd to show liquid by dipping it from the top, prevent
that she was a relative.” No ment‘on is imposture bere. (4) Jesus commanded the
made of Joseph; and therefore some ‘have servants, not his disciples, to fill the vessels
concluded he was not now living. Unjus- to the. brim. He intended now lo perform
tifiable inference. Mary more than Joseph the miracle, not from ‘the motives which
is mentjoned in the gospels, for she was Mary suggested, nor at the moment which
a later time, the Jews say, *‘ the son of Joseph whose father and mother we Know.”

John 6:42. (4) Marriage feasts lasted several days, and were attended by invited
guests. The character of Christ had not
hitherto revealed at Nazareth those wonderful

traits

would, at a later date,

which

make his acquaintances panse before sending him a cardto a social gathering. We
should be so desirous of his presence at all
our festivities as to invite him earnestly to
be there. Their character should be in harmony with the presence of this Guest. If
ours are innocent pleasures, they are not

*

Christianity is staid, sedate and very prop
er. - Pulpit beating and Bible thumping are
quite out

of taste,

so,

after

or three

two

days, the congregations diminished by about

by far,

are,

one-half, and churchmen, who

Still,
the most numerous, fell off largely.
Meetings were held
the work went on.
in the different churches, all denominations
uniting exeepting the church of England.
I atiended several of these meetings and
studied, with a good deal of interest, Mr.
He is an
Somerville’s plan of operation.
earnest man. His style is apt to become
boisterous ; his voiee, when on a high key,

ing to rise, I

to prevént it.

God, and hates his brother,

Plain

When Mary spoke to him, his hour bad

saith unto him, they have no wine,” with|
the intent that he should miraculously provide some. It was a suggestion, not a formal request. The suggestion was based on
a knowledge of his power which she must
have seen, or from. his history inferred that he had. This was his first public
miracle ; hence, Mary had not from experience reason to expect a miracle. Perhaps

friendly push

(1) The

master of ceremonies is Here termed ** governor.”

Some

of the

suppose that he made
side at snch

older

commentators

it a business to pre-

gatherings;

others

think

that

one of the guests was elected to the honor.
He tasted the wine first, and told what

was

customary at feasts. (2) Tradition has it
that Nathanael was the governor, and that
right age, enter on his Father’s business ; and John the Evangelist, or Simon the Canaanas he had just returned from Judea with his’ ite, was the bridegroom ; but the tradition
disciples,she expected to see him show some has never been sworn to tell the truth.
(3)
sign of his heavenly origm. Mary knew The governor recognized the improved
that he came from God, aud was about to fluvor of tne wine, called the bridegroom,
Her
begin the mission for which he came.
that an innovation on the cusby and declared
regarded
been
has
Jesus
suggestion to
tom at weddings had been made. The wine
some as a request for him to withdraw from at first was good, this was excellent. (4)
the feast, and so draw away the guests. Cal- « When men have well drunk,” is a general
vin thought Mary wished him. to relieve the statement of a custom rather than of what
embarrassment of the parties by a discourse occurred at this time, and that custom was
hat would interest the guests and take off to get intoxicated.
Intoxicated persons
their attention trom the failure of the wine. could not discern good wine from poor. We
1t is plain, however, that what Mary wish- have no right to insist that the wine made
ed was for Jesus to supply the deficiency. was intoxicating, nor to deny that it was.
Tholuck thinks that Jesus had in secret per- It was miraculously made, and may have
formed miracles before this. (3) Mary was been like other wine, or may bave had the
rebuked by the words of Jesus. The ad- taste and appearance of intoxicating wine
woman,” was not disrespectful, as
dress
without the alcoholic ingredient. This we
alleged, nor the reproof that
have
infidels
]
know, the law of Jesus condemns drunkenfollowed. The indirect request of Mary

he had told her that he would, when of the

meetings

for

young

ns, too, in one age what it does
came as a temptation to Jesus. She solic- | PSS condem
, exalts, for the sake
ageand
darker
a
in
{Dot
his
ited him, in her womanly way, to use
self-denial and rigid restraints.

evening

Testgd,

festival,”

the

hour to begin

the best, * mine

MRS,
—

1

the

spring time,
forth

comes

ence of the Holy Spirit,

the new-born

dence, but not

until

storms

in

Christ

of

love

sown
influ-

the heart, tbe result, perhaps of seed
by the wayside. = Nourished by the
with

him

soul

confi-

arise and

the

Jtempest tries the strength of our foundationis the permanency of our hope in
Christ tested. Instances are not rare in
which the Father sees fit to test our faith
by very severe trials. A few years since,
an earnest, intelligent, Christian lady was
For
called to part with her youngest son.
twelve years he had been the pet of the
and the child of many prayers;
household,

built a

service, which is

You may give them hymns to
things.
learn, but it will come to nothing if the
music be drowned in the discords of earthly
Saviour will hold communion all: of the
We
ns and the din of this world.
passio
time, if they will listen to the voice of his
Come
**
r’s
Saviou
the
may teach them here
love. But oh, the noise, tumult and commoif
anto me; we work against mighty odds,
and
without
within,
tion often prevailing
going the other vay, or
either
us
see
they
‘around them, so that they can not hear
g or standing still. And there comes
what Jesus says, nor enjoy the presence of baltin
home
a time, a very solemn time, when the
the Spirit.
the
only
not
up and. forms anew;
There is the tumult of improper thoughts. breaks
are
coffins
the
but
in,
ht
s are broug
No quietness of mind. Thought is on im- cradle
and
w
sorro
be
to
is
there
and
out,
d
proper objects; imagination is allowed a carrie
h
mourning, and heaven is to be seen throug
wide range on what is not profitable ; desire
tears,
for that which does no good is indulged.
And you are to live in this world long
selfat
“altempt
any
without
And all these
you have left it—live in the memories
** Guard well thy thoughts, thy after
control.
you leave behind you, memories which
thoughts are heard in heaven.”
long and swe et persuasive
may bea
Supreme worldlipess is another terrible
to things which are pure and lovely and of
commotion. The nind is in agitation, the
good report; yea, the very ‘chairs where
heart is perplexed and distracted. Allis you sat, and the pictures on the wall, and
noise

may
~ performed
patient waiting
by the words,

come,or look we for another?” *In'two

have been astray,
to s
things ‘Mary seem
ipat-

first in her motives, and next in antic
ing the hour for Christ's work. The reply
ot Jesus, * mine hour is nob yet. come,”

Tar responsibilities of a Christian intolersion, so often feared and shunned as

They
:

can andikeep all they get,

and

get

50

teers.

The elder son, wishing

shadows which were gathering
household, enlisted, and

was

to

but only miasmatie pools,
fertilizers,
;
(ito
.

nol

ants in the
There are 8,497,816 communic
ure of which|
the
ughout
thro
able burdens, under the press
hes
churc
an
yteri
Presb
|
fall,
l
we are likely to make a disgracefu
.
org,
|
and
uards
ought rather to be invited as safegsalva
tion.
helps in the working out of our

flee

the

PRT

ad

a

2

but his

calls,

God

start

the

ness of the object blends and harmoni

to

d Bible that lies on the

stand,

not love an ‘object

unless

The soul can

the

object has

each gust has died away.

Love beyond all

efloves, in greatness, in freeness, and in
healof
power
strange
with
ficacy. Gifted

r loveliness. We can not even adensuing morning. Well might the mother superio
ing and comforting! He who has possession
an object unless it has qualities of exsay, with the Psalmist, * All thy waves and mire
this love has hold of a hidden spell,
of
it to our admiration.
c
commen
that
cellence
|
does
God
l
me,”’bu
over
gone
away all heaviness of
thy billows are
that the mighty to charm
The Comforter And even in this you will see
of soul. Who can withbitterness
not forsake his children.
all
heart,
of the object claims our admiracame, hringing all things to ber remem- grandeur
stand
it?
We see with
brance,—the dear boy's reverence for the tion independent of volition.
In this love are all the loves of earth
an effort to
be
to
seem
may
There
soul.
the
red, It isa father’s
Sabbath, his unquestioning faith in the
y, gathered up and cente
unlovel
the
reject
and
lovely
the
receive
and
eye
ed
Father's promises, the moisten
passing far above it. It is a-bridedent volition in the love, yet
indepen
no
is
there
the
but
of
story
the
Solomon
read
he
as
lips
quivering
groom's love, as the Song of
the seeming efforts to receive
mortal
of
love
the
than
rer
Cross,—these with other tender memories matter, and
, yet tende
object are only results of con- shows
yet
love,
's
n
husba
a
is
cami up with remarkable distinctness and or reject an
It
.
groom
y objects with the bride
unlovel
or
lovely
of
tact
now.
,even
the
of
victory
of
love
e
the
foretast
than
faithful
with them the
Love is a mys- truer and move
the sa- love attributes of the soul.
As if to be reassured, she opened
most faithful husband upon
intention, troest and
design, oron,
Without voliti
Jeremiah, tery.
from
cred velume and read
love without beginning and
a
is
It
earth.
and
ary;
involunt
be
it must of necessity
“ Weep ye not for the dead, neither beany interminwithout end—a Jove without or
it is of a character and force that bind | gling
coldness,or
moan him; but weep sore for him that yet
selfishness, or jealousy,
forever.
hearts
goeth ) away, for he shall} return no more nor
, a love without

past

few

ing
weeks, her blindness in not comprehend

and her ingratitud®in not accepting it, also

the'strong

consolation

she

had received

Lod
within the last few hours, such as
gives his hidden ones, reading to him the
Scripture which seemed like a warning in

-

The adaptation of Christianity to the forgetfulness, or weariness
a love without. ficklene®, o
wants of men is of a nature and character intermission, decay.—
Presbyterian.
without
love
and
nding
understa
their
that commend it to
approval. The divinity of truth and love
according
God answers our prayers not
will reach and blend with the attributes of
asin our
the soul, and they

themselves,

will

The soul

love

spite ‘of

in

aspirations

of the

fo our wishes but our wants; , not
but as an en“ignorance we may have asked

interests would.
lightened regard to our best

blind will.be of a lower erder than those of
both sight and hearing;
but its nature

have led us to ask.

and origin are the same, and the throbbings

and graspings for its love-object

are the |

:

Ch

ih

;

god

le
In their intercourse with the world, peop
© °°
ine
genu
much
so’
as
s
word
take
should not
.
tcoun
as
ly
mere
coin or standard metal, but

same. But, being deprived of vision, their
gouls never filled with all its glories.
The
with,
soul may breathe out its aspirations from ers that people play

4
|

confusion.

about their | With the feelings of the soul..

all they
1€Y | counted to him the lessons of the
are

and

‘the old blesse
voice is not heard. He warns by some ap-- shall speak long afterward aad. gall others
palling providence; they are startled and
to Christ in more tender accents, if only
seem to listen for a moment, then rush on
now you will fill the house where you live
with ears closed against reproof, warnings
with the fragrancy of a Christian life. But
and invitations of mercy.
this, Christ must come intd the house,
for
Much talk, especially on subjects worldly,
pow to be learned there, and taught there,
vain, wicked and unprofitable, prevents
lived there, and he must shape the
truthful, obedient, considerate beyond his hearing the calls of God. What a tumult is and
end and purpose for which all its
very
years, with an increasing interest in God's here, Talk, talk, and nothing of imporbusiness goes on and all its burdens are
of the
word, he showed many tokens
tance-said. No ideas advanced. The valu- borne, éven {o make the home on earth a
silent work of the Holy Spirit in his heart. able powers of speech prostituted to unry for the skies.
These were not accepted as such by the worthy or base purposes. Nothing said semina
sudden
some
for
mother, who was looking
that ministers instroction or grace lo
change, some outburst of thanksgiving for speaker or hearér. We once saw-a saw-mill
The Love of Christ.
—E—
the assurance of sins forgiven as was her in operation. The pond of water was
experience years before. =~ The messenger mostly out; the water ran shallow, and the
of Christ that the early
love
the
It was on
No farewells were mill just moved. But a move distressing church so strongly leaned. It is to this love
came very suddenly.
spoken, no time for the kindly offices us- sight is one talking, all spent.
No force re- that we find the apostle Paul so continually
ually administered,” not even the gentle served. All talked out. The tongue still turning. This was his soul's true resting
The
pressure of the hand was recognized.
in motion, but all running shallow and weak. place and refuge. It was under the branchbereaved mother was almost paralyzed.
‘What good (here is for the world of men es of this palm tree that he found a shadow
Were all ber prayers in vain? Was the lile if they will have it. God comes to bless. from the heat. This was the deep well
so closely linked to hers to be thus separat- He. calls with a * still, small voice.” He of which he drank his endless consolation.
*‘ Hear, and He needed no other. To be ** able to comed trom all the holy influences which had speaks in’ tones of thunder.
surrounded it ? If so, religion was a fable. your souls shall live.”
prehend with all saints the length and
Her health failed ; friends were alarmed lest
breadth, the hight and depth” of this love
reason should be dethroned ; Christians ‘were
was his aim ; and to ‘know that love which
Love.
grieved, and the enemies of the cross asked
was the sum of his
Ld
passeth knowledge”
BY D. D. HALSTEAD.
in triumph, where is now that trust in-God{
y
prayers.
Th,
RE ——
™N
she was so ready to recommend to others in
is our refuge too—our {rue and
love
This
A
:
« Love is the fulfilling of the law.”
like bereavement ?
quiet home. The knowledge of this love is
seems to indicate that love is an act of
This
We sit down and let this
It was at the time of our nation’s great
perfect peace.
can not love by voluntary
freely. into us, and straightway
peril, and homes were being made desolate | volition. ‘We
breathe
love
We can only love when the lovelibas gone to rest;
in answer to the repeated ealls for volun- choice.
zes all is calm. Eachistorm

.”

lieve in evaporation,

The unconscious influences of home, those
which come from little things, little speeches, little deeds, and little offices, that best

always striving. * Behold, I stand at the
With Christians the
door and knock.”

pranches, so begins the

before

Chris-

x

think are most obscure.

how we do it,

tenderat first; but as the years flow on,
strengthened by wind and storm, becomes
the majestic tree, yielding its burden of
fruit to the patient toiler, giving shelter
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attention, calls all to listen and follow his
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hind.

church edifice, but outgrew it ina few
So they have taken the theater
months.
for their Sabbath
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done in the - spirit of love and brotherly
kindness. ** Deal gently with the erring.”
beGentle. treatment leaves no sting

One reason

They

Apostolic succession, and goes up higher
and sway beyond it. The Christian duties
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tact, has

and the

parental line is more sacred than that of any

from destruction by fire and water.
This is a somewhat forcible illustration of
spiritual things, Men are in peril, in danger

not see

* that

say,

may

be awakened,

conscience must

of this was supposed to be that Mr. Somerville was not able to conform to circumstances. A revival interest was prevailing
in two or three of the churches, and this
fact was unfortunately overlooked.
The American Methodists are socuting a

strong foothold in Calcutta.

the church,older than universities;

directions.” Stillness prevails ; with anxiety

That is
gore be probed to the bottom.”
precisely its condition. Pour in the oil of
gladness. If the truth must be told, if the

Sabbath morning, there was a meeting for
Two elderly
men at the Free church.
ladies, apparently mothers in Israel, and
probably living in the neighborhood, wishbad come in
ing to hear the great preacher,
Mr.
and taken a seat near the pulpit.
Somerville stopped in his service and told
them they were there ov their responsibility, not oa his. They sat quietly until the
beads of the congregation were bowed in
prayer and ‘then retired, taking the sympathies of the congregation with them. Those
women have a scar on.their souls that they
;
will carry to their graves.
good
much
in
These meetings resulted
and quite a number of conversions were reported, but the larger results that had been

anticipated were not realized.
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how the wounded spirit thirsts for sympathy and comfort. It turns to you, do
not tarn it away. The great Teacher commissions you. Can you find an excuse ?

in the tents, &c. There were general meetings, meetings for men, meetings for women, and

you ‘by divine appointnient isa “member of
it. Itis older than the State, older than
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case must be the same,
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The first source of life is food.

theologians. - They are too little in knowl8dge.to misunderstand him. What was

with their guides, com- Word, whether studied at home, or heard
menced te arrive as early as half-past ten, in the sanctuary, and solid books, and heart-

wanted,

The blind present, to the bread is the truth of God.

communings with Jesus.

The tickets had been distributed by the So-
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though given out verse by verse, it was evident most present knew ‘them by heart.

atmosphere

the audience sang * Rejoice and

operas,

it is sunshine at last,”

sogial

be glad;

Eyes that grow dim to the earth and its glory
See but the
ter the heavenly glow!
Ears that
ullto the world and
its story
Drinkin the songs that from Paradise flow ;
Al Hl
their sweet recompense,
Youth can uot kuow.
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been sung,
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dissipations.

Moon,
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and

hymn
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Mr, Moody

worldling without

read from Holy
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Faéts
followed

exhortation and
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‘encouragement,
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Mr. San-

key spoke ofsinging
as a means whereby"
devised fables. ” Rev. Dr. Payne recently the blind might work for Jesus. A young
preached fiom these words, found in 2 lady in the choir at the Opera House,he
was blind, and devoted her ime to
Peter1: 16. We take the following from said,
singing for Jesus whenever able. There
the report of the sermon in the Methodist :
was also a blind lady in the choir at LiverT hasten now to speak for a few moments pool, and he believed the Lord blessed her
only of another of the grandest facls sweet voice almost as much as his own.
of Christianity—namely, that of Christian He then sang ** The ninety and nive,” the
experience in the realm of individual con- rendering of which, like the other solo, visi— English Insciousness. My brother; that Jesus Christ bly moved the vast audience.
lived eighteen hundred years ago in Pales- dependent, May 27th.

{ine is ne more a historic

individual believer. Christianity

mere

syslem
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is not

it is
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hour, but who, in

terrible’

pulsion of some

power of manhood or womanhood, go
the
to God by a calm, sweet impulse,as human
and as divine as that which fills our souls
when we seek the friendships and joys of
earth. We can: not succeed in this world
without confessing the powers, reason and
spiritualism. The former, alone, is atheism.

creation.

Do you know (hat was a solid fact upon
Both comhe latter, alone, is insanity.
which the life of the great apostle was bined are earth and heaven growing togetha
but
fact,
built? It was not an isolated
er, like flowers that mingle their colors and
fact daily fortified, strengthened, and per- perfume.
It is spiritualism that needs
uated by new
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t was no new doctrine that he had learned already crowned, but spiritualism fs in rags
at the feet of Gamaliel, and which the next and dust.
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by
and
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that
It was no dieam
another.
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into his heart, which no _fives of perseco- | are rough-looking stones (hat promise little,
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When

same assured fact of an indwelling Christ growing fraits in crystal fields, But the
of believers | soul is betler than a moss-agate.
stands to-day a muititude
Polish up
joining with him in the glad refrain, “1 | its spiritualism, and in infinite depths you

know whom I have believed, and am per- | will behold a crystal sea with both the
suaded that he is able to keep that which I | blessedness of man and radiance of God.—
have committed unto him agaiust that David Swing.
day.”
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fact of which they
—namely, within the realm of their con- + That is, etymologically, ‘made enough.”
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is transformed, new hopés are begotten, everything conceivable, for one might
more, in
new loves, new joys,” a mew creation is everything conceivable and want
given to men, that enables them to bear which case he would not be satisfied ; but
that otherwise to bring about such’an equilibrium between
burdens
cheerfully the
the latter
“would crush them, - Tell me, then, are the desires and their supply that
{hese men all deceived? They are from shall meet and néutralize thie former.
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It is easy to see, therefore, that there can
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not
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concurring testimony upon this one point. earth may have great comfort
such that
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who
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where,
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,
morning
satisfied
be
although every Monday
punished by receiving powerful lashes on ness,"— Congregationalist.
his bare back. One bright Monday mornJake
ing the master came whip ii hand.
‘Summer Rest.
was tied to a tree and his back was bared.
is

covered
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all over with sores from these lashes.
What do you mean by thus persisting in
your obstinaey P” ¢* I mean,”

. calm voice and a heavenly smile, *“ I mean
on the morning of the resurrection to shoy
these wounds to my Master as so many

radiance

shone,

as

when

the

golden sunset flashes its light upon the
dark cloud, upon his heavenly face as he
said, ¢ Massa, I believe [ am the happiest
man in the world. ” ** But I am not happy,
Jake, with all my wealth and prospects;
pray that 1 may be.” There they united,
master and slave, before the one

love,

Father, as the African poured out his prayer
to God for his master. Explain that Christian experience that stands not in isolation, 1
but eusiplied by a million. Why speak
thus? Here before me is a congregation
Their
of intelligent men and women.
word would be taken in any court of jus-
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recover myself, that I feel I need a superhuman Sayiour.”—Bishop Janes.

in our life, the truth spoken by his own lips,
« 1 am come that they might have life and

that they might have it wore abundantly.! ”
«If be abide mn Christ he sinneth not, but

place an hour or a

one case, he is whole,

cured of all his plague, filled with the riches
In
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of the king's

other, he

the
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sick ; sick in every part of bim, and ready to
>
serish.”
«There is a hiding in Christ, when the
ontward appearance is that of activity, and
#
business and concern about others,”
“When, with deep simplieiry, by a
thorough consecration to him, you rest on
him to do his work within you, you shall

find that he works like a Gol.”
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curiosi
a
calm, less like the bot, feverish strug to personage or the new guest—the man of
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of
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child
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gettle down

was turned into a. special Christ is one thing; to

all the islands that lured thee to rest
So
ast all thenecurrents
0 that wooed thee unwilling ’ on the platform.
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sud the land of the blest,
number of 1500

and facet
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conditions,or stops {he approach to himself
with a sentinel
disp
ng a coun-

yielding the fruits of the Spirit ten years The little believers believe; instinctively and

Thhe most impressive
\pross sight in connection
with the nd! raid was witnessed

Nearer each day to the
nt En I
eat
Far from the waves that are big with commotion,
v
Under full sail and the harbor in sight.
old cheerfully,
Growi
_* Cheerful and bright.
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AT
Past all the winds that were adverse and chill

Peaceful

up your head 'revy Blossoming or Bearing?
4 th Christ dwell
——
of glory.” Are all
Ts the universal con- * The white blossoms from yonder cherry
delusive? Nor living trees are dropping to-day to the ground,

and lifting
God, woul
‘the hope
deceived?
of man so

—
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e, or hig most
protrusive vauity.
Think of all this with bid 34
gh Jesus,
witnesses alone, but a crowd of dyin
There is a shower of them like the snow- and thege little childven of his spoken of in
Witnesses.
Men sometimes are del
flakes, How many of them leave genuine the Gospels. Imagine their inquiring and
through the prosperbuy Jone of fife but fruit behind them?
The next (wo months confiding pititude toward the One altogether
lovely! “Jesus was irresistibly fascinati g
when earth recedes and they dr
will determine.
.
near to the other world.
ali id
On a sacramental Sabbath, a score or to them, and to all who had been * peri
more of Loueg converts are blossoming out from the spirit of contentious self-seeking to
into a
fair Christian profession. It is a the spirit of ignorant love, Except ye be
A Service for the Blind.
beautiful sight. How many of them will be turned and become as these little children.
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Pompeii and Herculaneum,
Archibald Hamilton,
Starlight Series.

15

Starlight Stories,

6

Brother and Sister,

Miscellaneous.

Anecdotes of Animals,
Bloomfield,
Glencoe Parsonage.
Early Choice,
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Strawberry Hill,

Overcoming,
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Stluctions,

your heart,
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eth in me,
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Perfect Man,
Willie Maitland,
© Who ig my Neighbor ?
Triumph over Midian,
When wewere Young,
Sybil’s Way,
Rescued from Egypt,
Claudia,
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Child Life,
Any of which will be sent by mail, free of posag
oh receipt of the price.
LiParties designing to get new Sabbath School their
braries, or to replenish old ones, can send us
own
our
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Speaker Blaine at the Bates commencement
the other day, * What the country

Office Editor.
publicas

for

designed

communications

tion should be addressed to the Editor, and all
letters on business, remittances of money, &c.,
should be addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N.H.
RR
SEE
————

and the

| world needs to-day is that its young men
| and women be earnest and true, And that

A pT

MOSHER,

_@G. F.
All

Truth and
| earnestness,—these are the . weapons -that
shall strike down all opposition, the energy

| that shall give success to-all toil, the charm
| that shall by its touch convert
things into lasting worth.

The Half-century Reunion.

all

base
:

Jiwistic Disagreements.

ER

" No other college commencement bas had
£0 attractive ‘a feature as Bowdoin’s had
last week.
It was, the semi-cemennial of
the elass of 1825. The class, which has ulways been reggrded as a famous one ongécount of the rare literary attainments and
the unusually varied and brilliant mental
qualities of its members, originally num,

|

.

Y

or

—

i

The public mind is again in that condition

| of uncertainty which is apt to follow a dis| agreement of a jury at the end of a great
trial. Having placed more or less confi«

dence in the results of the trial, and having
| anticipated the verdict with more or less

| cheerfulness, it now finds those results quite
umsatisfactory, and is obliged to accept, no
Vis
bered about forty men, and comprised:such verdict at all,
..
The
question
naturally
arises,
how far
- persons as the poet Longfellow, the shy and .
we
ought
to
depend
upon
the
expressed
melancholy Hawthorne,
the brave and chivalrous Cilley who early fell in a duel with a verdict ol a jury for the summing up .and
bot pro-slavery politician,

Dr.

John

8. C,

Abbott; the historian and biographer, Dr.
George

B.

Cheever,

Dr.

Sawtelle,—but

these names already make a galaxy whose
luster would outshine any others that could
be mentioned with them.
This class, in the persons of its few suiviving members, celebrated its semi-centenninl or Wednesday.
Dr. Abbott served as

chaplain, Dr. Cheever as orator, and Longfellow vead an original poem.
But the
exercises were not confined to the class.
The whele aluaini of the college were invited to.this golden wedding of poetry and
philosophy.
Fifty years of service, of

growing honor and

world-wide

fame,

had

mow crowned -these venerable men who
then were in the ardor and freshness of
youth, and they had gathered here at the
old bome, with many of the. younger sons
who have yearly been going out since then,
to celebrate in prayer, and song, and oratory, this ** hanging of the crane.”
Of the exercises themselves, or of their
rare merit and suggestiveness, there would

conclusion - of evidence

we

our-

selves as well as the jury have either

which

heard

person like one who had

walked

with the

gods and become as it were transformed by
their companionship,

were

a

satisfaction.

To listen to his charming verse, with
flowing rhythm, and its imagery, and
melody ; to catch the sbygtiment in

its
its

his

eye

almost before it fell from his lips; and to
{eel the rare charm which his presence and
his speech diffused,—this was the crowning
pleasure of those who sat
pass of his voice.
The poem, beginn’ng

this,

:

within

the

com-

something

like

:

“ O Cesar, we who are about to die
you,” was the giadiator’s cry

Io the arena, standing face to face
With death and with

the Roman

populace,

was a series of poetic salutations to the
poet's Alma Mater, to bis class-mates, not

only the living,

to youth; to age, to scholarship, and to one
two

other

institulions,

conditions

or

qualities. The sugoestiveness of the text,
the completeness of the poem, the fitting
and beantifu! images with which he adorned it, its lessons and its inspiration were all

like a oeautiful statue of Victory crowned
with garlands. There was an element. of
pathos in it.

a

** Whatever poet, orator or sage

—

May say of it, old age is still old age”,

be said, and it was evident that he felt it.
But shere was no cowardiee in it.
It was

like the clarion of the
sounding a charge.

wounded

trumpeter

‘* Nothing is too late

Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate, ”?
But these are dnly lines that recur to us at
the moment.
They may not be remembered correctly.—Fortunately,
the poem,

which fitly represents the maturity of his
genius, is already published. Let it be his
salutation to an admiring world. God grant
that he be not about to die.
The oration dealt mainly with

the present

phase of scientific and religious thought..
It was at the same time a scholarly statement of the questions discussed, a manly
rebuke of the pretenders in Science, and a
loyal defense not only of Christianity but of

the idea that underlies

it.

The

argument

was clear and forcible, and the conelusions
often irresistible. God was honored in it,
and the truth both of inspiration and of the
divine origin and immortality of the soul
set in a strong and clear light.
The product showed the truth of the sentiment just
before uttered of the class, that they
eet Loved in their sphere, as those who live
In the delight that work alone can give.”

S¥hat

thronging

memories

press

into

this review of fifty years.
During the active career of these men the world has witnessed some

startling

of its

mos!

remarkable

developments.

Locomotion

and

by

steam, the system of telegraphy, the improvements
and discoveries
in nitural
philosophy, political changes in both hemispheres, the freedom of the slave, the great

contest

between

scientific

and

religious

opinions and methods, improvements in the
press,in general literature, and in. all our
educational facilities, these are only a few

"things that have made the last half
- century

a most eventful period.

Thanks

to the

men who-have so well acted their part in it.

There can be but one

suggestion in all

this, and' that is the great need that the student, the young men and women

who receive
this rich heritage and

of to-day,

are left

to the disposal of it, be patient, and toilful,
‘and frue, like the men and women who
have

bequeathe’

it to

them.

Said

Different

ex-

Lit is nothing of the kind. The selection, by

Gifts.

a voteof the church,of a committee,or
council, or other referee, to decide a perplexed question of pastoral settlement, or
any olber question, is not quile an ‘‘imiing unity and harmony. The tiny seed or tation’of the Episcopal system, but the vetender flower is as good and necessary ‘in verse, For Baptists, * the old is betits place as the strong oak or stately pine, ter.”
*
—
In the members of the body there is a mutual
Not long
sympathy ; *“ the eye can not say . unto. the ——MARRIAGE IN INDIANA.
band, I have no need of thee ; now again the since, ¥ Dr.” Buell and Susan Gilbext, dishead to the feet, I have no need of you,” ciples af the modern doctrine of free love,
So the apostle” teaches with reference to in Indipnapolis, went before the proper anthe church, that there are diversities of gilts, thoritics took cut a license and then, in the

In the domuin of nature,” we behold an
endless variety of being and operation,
with no two exactly alike, yet ever presery-

The trial was held, and mow

settled as ever.

Tt even

and

un-

suggests another

trial, —which argues well for its patience
and fortitude, whatever it may

indicate

as

to its taste,—and says that it knows as little
of the facls in the case'now as it did

terpret that testimony?

Indeed,

has n't

the public the advantage in this, namely,
that whereas the evidence was presented to
the jury under the pressure of possible outside influence and. the confusion of legal
quibble, and argument, and challenge, and
restraint, it comes to the public practically
free of those attending influences, finding it
in a calmer mood

than

the

jury

was,

exhausted by overstrained attention,
better fitted to reach an unprejudiced
clusion?
The same would

less

and
con-

apply to any case of the

kind. Are we going to admit that simply
because a man is in the jury box he can
therefore see further in‘o a millstone than
when out of it? That does n't chunge either
his mental or his natural vision. It" ought
dot'to be so even by admission. Suppose
we hold to.the natural gnd inalienable right
of forming our own opinions. If the verbeso much the worse for the juries. Considering that we are free and independent
beings, that each must stand or tall for him-

eventually,—not say-

ing that ii is n't already
verdict will probably be
ed by this failure of the
Meanwhile we do not
known

made mnp,—and its
not much influenctwelve to agree.
remember to have

a better opportunity for the best and

moral portion of the public to hold to -that
safest of all rules, that the good profession
and influence of a man is so far evidence that
he is good.
It will be a perilous day for us
when we consent to hold previous good character and great usefulness as of no account in

estimating a man’s moral honesty and purity.
Of course we must all hold that Mr. Beecher has shown * a charity unwisely unsuspicious, and a chivalry imprudently heroic.”
But when we calmly and honestly contrast
the parties to the trial—the eminent Christian service of the one, and the bad alliances
and unfortunate moral record of the

other,

—can we hesitate long where to let the
weight of favor go?
But in saying that, it must stiil be admitted that there ate many puzzling features
of the case, which

must

bs

solved

before

the public can restore. Mr. Beecher to his
old place in its confidence and esteem.
To CORRESPONDENTS.
Our columns are
so crowded this week that we are obliged
to keep, until next issue, several matters of
interest, including Yearly Meeting reports,
and other items of denominational news.
We shall tryto insert them in the order of
their reception. Meadwhile,do n't fail to send
in all the important news from the churches

and all denominational institutions.
A GREETING. To all our readers who
may be so fortunate as to be enjoying a,
summer 1est, we ‘extend cordial greeting
and congratulations, May’ heart snd bin
and muscle be renewed, and future serviee
be the more bl¢ssed and profitatler
Those

who may get no respite, —you

still have the

earth and sky, with all their varied beauty,
to look upon... Thank God for them, and be

of good cheer.

:

own. The apparent
emigration.

2.

loss is the result of at the junction with this of the South Westvision
ern, extending into Mo., Kan., and by con-

These emigrants are among the most

intelligent and enterprising people of the
East.” Coming west they find other de-

nections far into the West. Twelve miles
west ol us our main road is crossed by the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Minn,

R. R.,

nominations enterprising, seizing eagerly
the early advantages, and rapidly growing

extending, by its connections, from St. Paul

into power.,

and, 26 miles east of us,

They have

seen

in the

East

to St. Louis.

At Davenport and Rack Isl
there

is another

the folly of'the denomination in waiting until others have occupied the land, and

St. Paul R. R., and the Miss. river, together with converging roads from many

placed

poirts in Tl. © At Muscatine,

themselves

in

terms to the incoming

position
Free

to dictate

Baptists,

only ‘twelve

and

from every part of the

West,

duly

We are not to be dissatisfied with our po! prosecuted for unlawfully living together,
sition, and crave another, Selfish ambition and last’ week a decision on the case given
may impel to such folly,
One may say, by Judge Chapman of the circuit court at

nomination to within

from Mo. and 1il.;, Wis, , and

other people.
Terrace we must, in a little
time, or we can’t raise white beans even. It

“If I had the

gift

of speech

plause, I could do something;

to gain

ap-

or

had

if I

wealth so’ that my contributions would be
noticed, T would readily contribute, but

what can I do?”

Perhaps you

can

soothe

shall be

ready for every good work, and so ‘fill just
the place that the Master assigns us,instead
of fritlering away our lives and chilling our
sensibilities by waiting for something better.

!

isters and churches also are to take
into account the variety of gilts, and. so exise charity. Allare not made by the
Same pattern or run ip-the same mold,

of love|and

life

shall

last,”

should pontinue..

The

the

parties

relation

were

it; some love to speak in meeting

when-

ever there is ‘an oppor{unity, others do not,

nor

should it be

insisted

on.

No

The

decision

exhort;

if one

can

northern and southern people,as evidenced
in the ceremonies of Decoration Day and

tion, at Atlanta;

In

my heart I feel

that

the

existence of
me-

gift the government which dawn.d on the

give,

let

the ceremonies of that occasion,

not

as the

anniversary of my country (for a government of force can never
be my country),
but in sad remembrance of my ancestors,
and ofa day and a significance that has
The beauty, strength, and efficiency of a gone forever.
:
church consist
in the free development
If this melancholy ex-Congressman atand exercise of all the gifts and graces of
tended the celebration,
him give; if one can show merey to the
suffering, let him do it. Who can tell who
is doing most, or is best accepted of Goad ?

the spirit.

No two

members may

cisely alike; in the wiple body
be wide

taken

differences, even

together

of the

they

pre-

extremes.

comprise

gospel.

be

there may
the

Then

Bat

entire

differences

should never generate uncharitableness and
schism.

We

are not to

impeach

another's

.

a

* Western
Rev.

Department.

A. H, Huling,

56 Madison

Notes

St.,

Manager.

Chicago,

Il.

on Current Events,
SR

——TaE OLp WAY Best.

A prominent

correspondent of the Examiner & Chronicle
having lately called attention to some of
the difficulties attending the settlement of
pastors by churches based on the Congregational system of independence, and the article having been copied by the Wailchman &
Reflector,

the Northwestern

Christian .Ad-

vocate now takes up the subject and aims
to makea point in favor of the Episcopal
plan of settling pastors.
We have ‘no doubt

ship of the M. E.

that,

church,

for (he member-

the appointment

plan is the best possible, while for Baptist
and Congregationalhst ckurches,it would be

the worst possible. Under the one system,
the membership are trained to reliance on
ecclesiastical authority and not on their
own judgment; in choosing their church
they voluntarily choose its methods, an
agree lo accept as a *‘ thus saith the Lord”
the utterance of
bishop
or conference.

With us it is radically different.

Every

sumes to know

at it wants,

and

takes

labor of his field;

why

not

take

it,

then,

when he mest needs it and the community
will be least profited by his presence? Give
the pastor a little breathing spell, and do n't
forget to give him some extra change with
which to buy fishing tackle.

Denominational News and Notes.
A Western Free Baptist College.
There is hardly a subject, that we would
speak of with more delicacy and caution.
Some may think us to be” sectional, athers

may attribute ambition. - Miny are likely to
think us rash, as though

we

would

build

the house without counting the cost.
The conviction is wide-spread that it is
bad policy to multiply Free Baptist colleges,

work, and others still may fear that if the
effort succeed, it will militate against other
institutions, particularly Hillsdale’ College,

We appreciate all these hints, objections,
and liabilities, and confess we do not know
a work we would undertaké more reluc-

vocates a mediation in the settlement of tantly. ‘We say frankly, however, the feelpastors by some third parties, by agree- ing of reluctance comes not of doubt of ulment, and cites some

successful

examples.

Chicago,

and

Bates

somewhat

‘forther.

Hillsdale is from three hundred to six hundred miles distant from most of our western
churches.

The catalogue of Hillsdale, , for

and

(ransportation

by

the

is furnished
‘Minn.

country around is beautiful in the

The

extreme,

and the village, of nearly two thousand poplnation, pleasant, and healthy.
In conclusion,we may never have a col.
lege here worthy of the name, as some estimate, but, must we not try ? The child is
given to us, and we have given it a name,
and assigned it a place,

all

looking

full-grown and noble manbood.

to

a

If any of

the good relationship east or west, would
add to its wardrobe, or will it a competen-

CY, many, many thanks, and long continued

benedictions in return.
4
In asking the Star to publish this anicle,

we do it understanding its regard for Bates
and Hillsdale, and for all the institutions of
the denomination, and do it without asking it to indorse our views, to christen the
child,—~freely assuming ourselves all responsibility for the publication.
Neither

will we doubt its respect for ‘the object of

our affection and care.—We especially take
all blame for the unavoidable lengthof this
article.
*0. E. BAKER.
Wilton, Muscatine,
Co., Towa.

N.Y.and Penn. Y. M.
The annual session of the N. Y. and Penn.

Y. M. was-held with the Tuscarora church

June 11—13.

Conference

called

to order

by standing clerk. Opening prayer by Kev.

1873—4, out of over siz-hundred students, L. Kellog. Organized by making choice of
reports less than fifty from the whole West, Rev. B. F. Herrick as chairman, and Rey.

and

less than ten,

Wis,
have
and
and

and Iil.- However much we would
it otherwise, facts are stubborn things,
we must act upon things as they are
are to be, and not as we could prefer to

bave them,

leaving

out

those

:

from

:

L. Kellogg as an assistant.
terest was manifested by
confereuce in the business
them A summary of letters

al condition of the Q. Ms,
CHEMUNG Q. M.

are small and weaky

Considerable inthe members of
that came before
shows the gener-

Someof the churches

Others are in a more
5. Once more.
Have our readers .econsidered what the West is to-day, what it prosperous condition. Additions to some.
was yesterday, and what it is to be to- The Elmira church has been greatly blessed
morrow ? Have they considered the vast during the past winter,

advantage of time, only a
beginning an enterprise ?

little, often, in
It was our de-

nomination's mistake that our

people

did

not. build churches in advance, in Boston,
N. York, Cleveland, Chicage, and -a thou-

sand other

places.

So

say

the

dear old

fathers from Zion, and the sons say ** hear.”

It was our misfortune that we could not, or

did not, at the first, head the

denomination

with a college, college men and college
it would be interest- prestige and power.
Twenty years hence, other denominations
ing to know whether
will have so occupied Wis., Ill. and Iowa,
“ Hark, from the tombs 3 doleful sound,” &c.,
was substituted for the
Star-spangled with schools, that nothing but aa immense
Banner” out of deference to his mournful capital would justity tke F. B. in commencing an institution of learning of their own.
melancholy.
Now, others are just beginning, and most
western colleges have small endowments
——To0 BE Or Nor To BE.
That was the and moderate buildings. With a vigorous
question discussed at length, last week, by effort we can commence now, with a
the Chicago ministers’ meeting of the Pres- strength comparing favorably with that of
byterians with reference to summer vaca- others, and command our share of patrontions for pastors. It was found, like most age, lay our lines, and build our channels
subjects, to have two sides, the one in favor of future supply.
of vacations, however, presenting much the
Do our good people of the East know how
broadest side. It was agreed by all hands colleges are built in the West? Some
of the
that a period of ministerial rest was needed best were commenced only
a few years ago,
at some time during the year,the only ques- almost without buildings and without
montion being when it should be taken. . Un- ey,—with men only, men who dared
to
questionably, the tide of religious interest prophesy and then work for fulfillment.
reaches low water mark during the dogEducators here do double duty, on moddays. We hardly think, however, that pas- erate salaries, for they have ** respect
unto
tors’ vacations can be charged with the re- the recompense of the reward.”
sponsibility of this dullness.
In the cities,
We add, we doubt not, that for many
the people are largely out of town, or too years to come, Bates and Hillsdale will
exenervated to do more than attend the de- cel our institution, and that by building
up
votional meetings, which ought not to de- in the West a love of education
and of the
pend on a pastor's presence for interest or denomination, we shall furnish
to these colprofit. In the country, the labors of the
leges a larger number of students, with
season, joined to the exhausting heat, are than without a suce2ssful
school of our own.
scarcely less unfavorable to decisive religFinally, two things are before us, of
ious work. The active pastor needs rest which
we
must
choose: — we
must
and relief from the anxiety and exhausting ground all hope and purpose to ever build a

man and woman in our church system is an a conviction it is difficult to resist. Many
integral part of the tribunal which is to de- think that the denomination has not strength
cide all church *qaestions.
Each church as- enough in the West to succeed in Buch a

the consequences of its decision,
This is
pure démocracy ; and perfect in its operation just in proportion to its intelligence
:
and piety.
The correspondent above referred to ad-

Jind marks of

is an impor-:

shonld be singled out and made a test of morable 4th of July, 1776, perished in 1861,
and this is'the
piety. Christians ‘have suffered, and the government. fourteenth year of the present
I can’t perceive how any
gospel has suffered from such an exclusive Southern mém can, with patriotic pleasure,
spirit. Cherish all the gifls without par- participate in the celebration of the anuitiality. There are many departments of versary of a government that has long ceased to exist.
the work, adapted to every variety of tal- many [riends, Yet out of respect for those
in whose judgmen
ent. If one can preach, let him preach; if confidence, I purpose to be with t I have
you on
one can teach, let him teach; if one can ex- the next 4th of July, and to participate in
hort, let him

the

is a significant fact, too, that this emigratant one, and, we believe, wholly in the in- tion lands almost wholly west of the meridoe
terest of morality.
It is decided that the ian of Chicago.
3. .West of Chicago, the reported F. B.
marriage is entirely valid and can not be
dissolvell save by due processof law.
The membership constitutes nedrly or quite oneproviso'inserted by the parties, it was held, Jifth of the whole denomination. This
had no binding force, the law recognizing western membership exceeds that of Mich.,
marriage as having no limitation, as to du- Ind., Ohio and Pa., all together. The memration, save the lifetime of the contracting bership in Iowa alone, including the Mo.
Association, which joined the Iowa Y. M
parties.
It was thus held that the formal employ- but is not reported in the Register, and the
ment of a ceremony by a third party was Towa members belonging to Southern Minn:
not indispensable to legal marriage.
A Y.M, is nearly equal to that of Mich.
case involving the same principle was re- There is besides,a non-resident membership
cently decided in Chicago by Judge Wal- of eastern churches scattered throughout
luce, the parties having lived togetheras the West, more than equal to the whole . reman -and wife for six or seved consecutive ported membership of western churhees.
years. “These decisions must be very un4. Our people in the West have wealth,
welcome to these *¢ reformert,” making are enterprising, and are zealously educatthem respousible for their conjugal rela- ing their families, but almost
wholly in the
tions just where they had hoped to escape schools of other denominations.
They are
responsibility.
loyal to the denomination, and would prefer to patronize their own schools, are loyal
——A CONTRAST.
While all right-minded to Bates and Hillsdale colleges; but Hillspeople recognize with grateful joy the re- dale is nearly two bundred miles east of
cent evidences of fraternal feeling between the eastern boundary of the West as it is at
Indianapolis.

the Bunker Hill celebration, enongh unpleasant reminders exist vet to keep before
having gifts differing. IN brother has a us the insane bittérness of that class of rebcertain gift and uses it, bitlbecause he does els who, Bourbou-like,never learn and neynot use some other, he is sometimes dis- er forget. Here is what Ex-Congressman
paraged. The giftof - exhortation is very Hillyer, of Georgia, says to an invitation to
helpful to the church, but ali do not have participate iy the Fourth of July celebra-

motives, or sit in judgment on him. God
self, and (hat God is more likely to be dis- | is judge,and to him is each to give account.
pleased with us for what we believe on We must all be loyal to him, and loving
another’s word than for what we believe on to each other. We must all ‘be new creatour own personal convictions, it could not ures in Christ, all have his spirit, and, be
be exercising too great self-conceit, nor Le faithful to him, each in bis own way as the
doing violence to the sacred estimation in spirit and grace of God shall direct.
We
which jodicial trials should always be held. should rejoice in each other's prosperity.
So that in this case, there is not so great We are never to envy others for the gifts
a disagreement, after all.
The chosen we do not possess, nor because we are surtwelve have, to be sure, failed to express passed.” Rather rejoice that
Christ is
themselves alike. But whatever they think served in whatever way by ourselves. or
or say, is u’t going to take the case out of others. The cause is one, the Captain is
the mind of the public.
It is too firmly and one, the victory one, the ' glorious inheripainfally fixed there. It bas revolved and
tance one for each and all.
is still weighing the testimony. It is going

to make up its mind

ee

rivers, cheap

before

the trial began.

——

not true that the denomination really = di- Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R., the
minishes year by year, or barely holds its central, direct route 3S Plle coast, and

the West know how this flood westward ‘is
washing off the very best soil of our de-

There is room for all, and all are essential
to the completeness of the spiritual body.

a portion. of the spirit of the true disciple, we

the same public is as dissatisfied

ree

miles distant, we have access again by R.
each, to be exercised appropriately, whether presente of witnesses, pledged to live Lo- are slow to repeat the policy. There is R. to the Miss. river. We are located
ofprophecy, or ministry, or teaching,or ex- gether hs husband and wife. The only hence a fearful tendency to go over to near 10 most of the churches in Ill, and
horlation, or giving, or ruling, or mercy. provision was that, *‘ so long as" the union’ others at once. None but they who know by the several R. R. lines, . are accessible

dicts of juries don’t agree with them, let it spirit

* But the other living called the dead, ”

“or

——

some aching head or sad heart; you can
or read.
_
speak a kind word, or render other needed
As a rule, we do not delegate the form- services. Where there is a willing mind,
ing of our convictions to other parties. If there will be some way open for its exerthey would be our own convictions, and cise
; love, submission, patience will furnish
formed by such evidence as we are not only the opportunity.
satisfied with bot can felony use in
We may indeed covet the best gifts, but
explaining to others a reason for them, we always in love. We should make ourselves
can not consistently accept the verdict of ‘as useful, and thereby as happy as péSsible.
the best twelve men that ever formed a jury We are ever to make the mos#of our abilfor the only foundation of them.
ities and opportunities. Yet here is need
In the case at hand, the public generally of much faith and docility. What seems to
felt a few months ago that a trial by jury be a great occasion, may really be ot small
could furnish the only satisfactory solution consequence; what appears trivial may
of the perplexing questions that had arisen. involve the highest results.If we possess

It is n’t to the public's credit to say tmt,
be no need to’say much.
They should —at least, so far as it indicates a disposition
to hold its conclusions at second hand.
rather be thought of than written about.
Simply to lock upon Mr. Longfellow, his Has n’t the public had the same testimony
that the jury had, and the same arguments
countenance
glowing
with that rare and
by
counsel, and the same charge by the
subtle light which his brilliant * genius difjudge?
Are twelve New York jurymen the
fused over it, his white locks resting like a
only
parties
that can sift and weigh and insilver crown upon his brow, and his ‘whole
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.Porrer

Co.

Q.

M.

Siate

of

religion

rather low. Great destitution ol ministerial labor, Efforts are being made to place a
missionary’in the Q. M.
BRADFORD AND Ti0GA Q. M. Religion at
a higher point than one year ago and more
general interest felt. Oae church in progress of erection and a lot purchased in the
village of Wellsborough.
Tuscarora Q. M. Some of the churches’
have enjoyed revival seasons during the
past winter. Oihers are not in as high
state of enjoyment.

sabbath

schools

gen-

erally sustained. Cause of missions responded to by some of the. churehes.
During the entire Conference session,
harmony prevailed, and the Spirit of the
Master was evidently present,
From

the

several

resolations

Conference the following
24
been made+

by

passed

selections

have

Whereas, the Central Association is to a
large extent doing the missionary
work

(both home and foreign) in the central part
of our denomination ; therefore,
~:~ Resolved, that we earnestly recommend
to all our ministers and churches fo enter
earnestly into the work of raising funds to
supply its Treasury; so that it may continue to accomplish more and more: for the
glory of God and the good of man.
On the death of Joan Borden :
~ WhereasgGod in his providence has removed from earthly labor to reward Rev,
John Borden, therefore,
:
Resolved, 1. That we consider his removal

from our midst as an admonition to us to be.
also ready to meet .the bridegroom whenever he may come,
’
2. That as a XY. M. we extend our hearty
sympathy to the bereaved circle of kindred.
On the death of Rev. G. T. Day:
Whereas, God in his infinite wisdom has
removed from his important and usetal
position in the front rank of the denomination Rev. G. T. Day, therefore,
Resolved,
1. That we feel the cause of
F. B. college in the West, or we must be- Christ and the world has lost a faithful
gin the enterprise now, in advance. To friend and laborer,
2. That we as a dénomination, in whose
choose the former would be suicidal, If front he stood as a leader, feel most deeply
we say the latter, then it means work, pa- afflicted, but our faith in the grace and provtience, sacrifice, over-worked bodies and idence of God sustains ws in this great
brains, but it means more we hope,—suc- bereavement.
The devotional exercises were spiritual
cess finally, denominational
honor and
and interesting, the preaching’ plain and
strength, and efficiency in the work of God.

Now a word of Wilton Collegiate Institution.
:
Circumstances ‘brought this Institution
into being,—Providence, before circumstances, we hope.

- We have had

charge

practical, and we trust the

Lord

was

with

us through the entire session. ' The next
session of the Y. M. will be held with the
Gaines church, Potter Co. Quarterly Meeting.
G. H. FREEMAN, Clerk.

-

of

the church,and supervision over the school,
together with the agency, most of the time
since it commenced.
We have done little
outside work. No one locality in Iowa
even, unless we except that of Wilton, has
been thoroughly canvassed for the school.
Nothing has been attempted outside of
lowa. Bat, with this little effort—compartively, we have school property wath

Genesee Y. M.
The Genesee Yearly Meeting held its last

session with the church in Fairport,

N.Y.

Rev. R. L. Howard was chosen Moderator.
Rev. D. M. Stuart, Cor. Mes. from the
Holland Purchase Y. M., and G. H. Ball,

D. D., were with us to direct in council and

to preach the Word with eloquence

about $25,000, have a few thousand dollars power.

and

Appointed Rev's R. L. Howard
of endowment,
and have had during most and Wm. Walker Cor. Mes. to the Holland
ofthe time,
a fair number and quality of Purchase Y. M.
The following delegates
students. We have been kept out of the were appointed to the Central Association :
agency, and embarrassed, byjfa delay on Brethren Howard, Hilton, Brown, Wood,
the part of persons to make good certain Walker, and Sisters Howard, Russell, Walktransfers of the real estate [of fthe Institu- er, Box and Hill; with powers of substitution. We had no doubt of an adjustment, of tion. A large amount of business was har.

matters, but were

determined

not

to

ask

timate success.
vs
our people to invest upon uncertainties,
The Advocate, referring to this, says, ** We
We beg leave to offer a few considera- This embarrassment has been at length re.
have reason for satisfaction in the fact tions in favor of the effort to build such a. noved, and the Institution
relieved of most
that our method of pastoral settlement is western institution.
) wf its debt, and placed on safe footing,
being more and more imitated by these
1. Almost the entire increase of (he det Will our readers be so kind as to notice on |
brethren.” We beg pardon, Bro. Advocate, nomination is poured into the West, It is the map our favorable location
f—on the

moniously transacted.
A vegy touching
wibute was paid to the late Dr. °
occupied a very large place in the hearts of
this Y. M.

x

The meetings of Worship werd

All the Q.. M's
tended and interesting.
where well represented by encouraging let

Neh

ROM &

fan 0

del

to be ation

us,

There appeared

“cheer” and a Qispo-

sition on the part of all to help each other,
and aid the cause f our blessed Saviour.
Collection for missions, $61.00.

Next sessionto be held with the church
in Scottsburg. Rev. C. A. Hilton was ap-

pointed to preach the opening sermon, |
r
©
Wat, WALKER, Clerk.
Ohio ¥. M.
with

Pleasant Plain church, June 4—6,

' Now, in the name of our Heavenly

Father,

ought we not to pay promptly the mere

pittance

we pledge to sustain these noble

Yet

‘We ask it for the sake of those true preachers
whose lives are being burdened and crushed by
their pecuniary wants, We ask it for destitute
| eburches and Q. M’s. We ask it for perishing
‘We ask it for your

the Sabbath schools of their charge.
3. That itis the duty and privilege
the pastor to have ‘general supervision

‘the

Sabbath school work in his charge,

of
of

own

good.

We ask

an interest inthis Society, * there is that scatter.
eth and yet increaseth.”, In allowing ourselves

to remain inactive as we have jn the past,
“There is that withholdeth more than is meet,
but it tendeth to poverty.”

A

x fey

That the

success

lale

‘We learn that on June 20, three were baptized by Rev, G. 8. Hun, and united with
church in East Rochester, N. H.

the

:

A

warfare

against

Bsolved, Thatwe commend

Teabiuse lo thé calls of the
and

the

a liberal

State . Home

Foreign Mission societies as often as is

practical with the respective churches; and

Hat we urge She Pastors of our churches

to

of prosperity.

On

Sunday,

June

27,

eight went forward in baptism and six received

the Mand of fellowship, making eight that have
E. P. M.

ON THE

Resolved,

DEATH

OF BRO. DAY.

That in the death of our be-

loved and much esteemed Bro, and Editor,
Rev.G. T. Day,we bow in submission to this
dispensation of Providence ; and tender our
sympathies to the bereaved, and pray God
to raise up another servant of our denomination upon whom his mantle may fall.
T. E. WELLMAN, Clerk pro tem.

nomination and Christ.
It pays no money for
collecting and disbursing its funds.
Every dollar
given goes directly to needy churches and Q.
M’s, or
to missionaries
laboring for such
churches and Q. M’s, The total expense of running the Society last year was $45.95; this expense was for sending circulars to the churches
in the State and for printing the Annual Report.
It is doubtful if a richer blessing ever attended
the same expenditure of money and labor than
has resulted from the efforts of the Society thus
far, It has placed churches on a firmer financial

lo healthful

vigor the

spiritual life of Q. M’s, and in every place where

money has been expended, songs of the
ed are beard.
A crushing debt “of $2,400 on the

redeemHoulton

church has been canceled,
the churches at Presque’
Isle and Fort

Fairfield

have

been

raised

from

“ .deathto life. The church in Dexter has built a
fiouse of worship at a cost of about $4,600. In
June, 1874, ils pastor was recognized as the Society’s agent for securing aid from other places,
and $625 has been collected. This with the $200,

pledged the church by the Society, has so effectually strengthened that important interest that
we look for success in its future history.
In-

deed, success is already theirs, for the most part
of the past winter and spring a revival was enJjoyed, which will

result in doubling

bers and strength.

their num-

In consequence of the audi-

ence-room being unfinished, and a small

their church property, they will need
+{ew years to come.

Dear brethren in the ministry, the

Maine Mis-

slonary Society is destined to accomplish
Remember,

a great
there is

a permitting by inactivity which takes life, there
is also a permitting by colabor, which infuses
life, All this Society needs to achieve the obJeet for which it was organized is a faithful presentgtion of its claims to the churches by their
pastors.
It is believed that not a church in the
State where mission interests have been fairly
presented,has failed to respond liberally. If any
will take the trouble to inform themselves, they
will find that a large proportion of our missionary money js raised by the churches bearing the
heaviest financial burdens, and those taking an
active part in this work are our strongest men

and women,—thus it comes to pass—‘‘ He that
watereth shall himself be watered,” In every elfort put forth in missionary work, we are
ly developing our pecuniary ability sd
ure struggles for self-preservation.

directfut.

preachers who portray the wants

of the

its duty,

and

meets it

If your salary is behind, try
manfully.
method and see how admirably it works,

this

In calling attention to the place this Society
should oceupy in our hearts, we especially
ask
the churches that have pledged

to raise themat once, and

us

specific. sums

all other churches to

F. Morison,
the

pros-

converts were baptized, July 4, by Rev. L.
Dexter. These with six others were welcomed
to church fellowship at the close of the afternoon

|. service,

i

We regret to learn that Rev. E. C.

Suarigy,

of Shefticld, Vt., is in feeble health,

5 °

which

he

spent

in Tewiston

and

Auburn: The main fadts have already appeared
in the Star, He concludes by saying. #« Qur
churchesin Lewiston and Auburn are in a
very flourishing condition, and are doing a
noble work for the Master,’
CENTER STRAFFORD. Two Sabbaths in succession have we been called to the water's side
to permit penitent believers to follow their Lord
in baptism, Fourteen persons have been baptized or received by letter since spring, and
others are seeking the Lord. There is joy in
this place. May the Lord carry forward his
own work,
=
S. C.K.
We learn that Rev. D. C. WHEELER is at liberty to supply a church a part of the time dur-

ing the summer months,

His post-office address

is Room 27, Waverly House, Charlestown,
Mass. His recent pastorate at Johnsburg, N,
Y., was a prosperous one.
Rev. J. 8S. HARRINGTON,
of Woodstock,
Ontario, recently baptized six happy converts,
and gave them the right" hand of fellowship to
the South Zorra church.
r
The religious interest in the Minneapolis
church continues. July 4, Bro. A. J. Davis
‘gave the right hand of fellowship to twelve persons, and received them into the church.
The West Branch church, in Stowe, Vt.; has
for several years been in a very low condition,
but we hope that the days df adversity are past.

June 27th was a day of rejoicing not only to the
church, but to nine souls made happier by following the example of our Saviour in baptism.
One of the number was a member of the M. E.
church, who had been sprinkled,

He

came

out

of the water satisfied that immersion was the
only true baptism. Another was the wife of
Bro. Land, who is now preaching at that place.
He seems to be a wide.awake, thorough-going,
Christlike young man.
Six of those baptized

united with the church.
Heaven

attend them,

May

the

blessing of

and the church be revived

and many precious souls saved is the desire of the
humble servant on that occasion.
:

H. G.
REV. J. E. DAME has accepted

a

call

to

the

Free Baptist church, in Boston. This is regarded as a fortunate thing for the church, and. as
opening a way to greater and more lasting prosperity, Bro. Dame is a man of fine scholarship,
of strong convictions, of deep piety, and is well
calculated to unite and strengthen our interests
in the city. We anticipate for him a cordial reception, and hearty co-operation,
Bound Volumes of the Star.
The REV. A. CAVERNO, of

Dover, N.

H., has

just presented to the Theological Library, eight
bound volumes of the Star, which, added to the
J
thirty-two volumes generously donated by him
several years since, brings them down to the
forty-third volume,
valuable acquisition:

making a handsome and
Out of this number, how-

ever, volumes 39 and 40 are wanting, To make
them complete thus far, there is an opportunity
for some friend of the school to supply this deficiency.
J.P.

appropriated $100, to a church. Its pasthe closeof his ministerial year, toiled on
months; withogt another dollar pledged
support, ‘Theexpenses of living in that

community equaled

that of many

of our cities.

Who will respond ? Old ones will
They are also constantly in: de-

to purchase them. Please gather
hand ones and send them along,

up

second
;

A. H, Morgevr,

WESTERN.
HILLSDALE

COLLEGE.-We

are glid

to be

able to announce that not only have the'Prudential and Building Committee,

of Hillsdale Col-

lege, decided.to proceed with the erection of the

already broken and work is actually in progress,
Now is a good time to ¢ lend money to the

Lord” by giving some to Hillsdale.
The Manchester, Mich., church, enjoys gratifying prosperity under the labors of Rev. Judson
B, Palmer, recently : ordained. Fifteen have
low. Among the converts, is
almost 70 years old.

an

aged man,

The church at Honey Creek,

Bro.

Ordingtions.

Simeon Ci Whitcomb,

of Dover,

Me.,

was publicly set apart to the work of the ininistry at the F. B. church, on July 1, by a council

appointed by the Sebec Q. M., in the following
order:
Invocation.by Rev.

:
Mr. Holyoke,
Reading

the

Wis.,

of

which

ifested its enterprise and growing interest by remodeling and refitting its house of worship in
an attractive manner

and.

at

considerable

ex<"

pense.
From Rochester, Wis., we learn that prosperity attends the faithful labors of the pastor, Rev.
0. D. Augir. The interest is growing and several have of late been baptized.
The Seminary at that place,under the manage.
ment of Prof. Pouley, has closed a very successful year and future prospects are encouraging.
A committee of the Wis.

Y. M., at

its

recent

session, after satisfactory examination, recom.
mended the ordination of Bro. B. S. Hunting,
now laboring with the Prairie Du Sac church;

which will take place soon.
Rev. J. A. SurToN,

who has labored the

past

kins in their declining
resolutions wie Pa

CongregaScriptures,

Rev. F.C. Bradeen ; Prayer, Rev, H, C.

years,

The

ty

following
Cditend

We visited him the

Quarterly Meetings.
Errsworte Q. M.—Held
with the Orland and Dedham

85 Hanover Street, opp. American

Carpets.

sequence of a storm, the attendance the first two

days of the session was much less than usual.
Quite a number of the churches were repre
sented by letters and delegates. Religious interest seems to be very low in most of our

Hois-

ington ; Reading the Hymn, Rev. F. A, Palmer ,
Strout ; Hand of fellowship, Rev.’B, 8. Gerry;
Voluntary ; Address to the church, Rev. H.
Graves ; Benediction by the candidate.
REV. Li. HATHAWAY, Chairman,
REV. B. 8, GERRY, Clerk,

them have stated preaching.

None of

churches.

‘I'he social meetings were
mons were preached by
Andrew Gray, L, Gott,
ing from the Prospect Q.
Methodist.
Next session with the

quite interesting. SerRev’s Joseph Trewargy,
Benj, Penney, I. DeerM.,and G. N. Eldridge,
Eastbrook church.

0. W. Youne,

Rock & Dane Q. M.—Held its May session
with the Evansville church, There was a fair attendance. Most of the churches were represented, and the reports indicate good union and
general steadfastness.
But little revival’ during
the year. All the churches sustain
preaching
and nearly all good Sunday schools.
The pub.
lic and social meetings were well attended.” The
presence and labors of Rev, 1), L. Rice, of Hillsdale, added

to the interest

in

aid

of the

of

session.

Sabbath

on Sunday afternoon, and

An

schools

in the even

ing a communion season was enjoyed. The
following resolutions were unanimously adopted
in relation to the death of Bro. Day :
Whereas; The Rev, G. T. Day,

Editor

of the

Morning Star, has been called of God from
abundant labors on earth to the rewards of
heaven, Therefore we, the ministers and delegates of the Rock & Dane Q. M., bow in sorrow and submission to this great bereavement.
Resolved, 1. That we recognized in him the
faithful servant of God, the cultured Christian,
and the noble man,
the broad philanthropist
2. That

with hundreds of

thousands

of

our

own and other lands, we mourn the great loss we
j
sustain in the death of Bro. Day.
3. That we deeply sympathize with his

stricken wife

and

family in this. great

hearts

afllic-

tion.
:
i
Next session with the Oregon church, Opening sermon, by Rev. O. IL True, Friday even.
ing, August 27.

L. Howse,

Clerk,

co FRECKLES,
apie cur Dugger

Best Lowell Extra Superfines, $1.00,

hi

Lotion.

) FOR

i

It is reliable,

SLEEP nme Crns
Blackheads

or Fleshworms,

and are the cheapest goods to be found in this
mple Remedy—th
market.
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
# Great Skin
Medicine,or con
85
Hanover
Street,
opp,
American
House,
Boston.
|
§7
:
_
gult.
fullest charity toward Pedo Baptists, pledge
.
B
.
C.
PERRY,
49
Bond
8t.,
New York
ourselves to do our utmost to sustain the dis~
Floor
Oil Cloths, 400 sheets
of the best. one
4m20 Sthp
:
tinctive doctrines of our denomination.
dollar goods will be opened and ready for sale this
day at 50 to 62) cents. Our customers will appreciate
Hiray ChaupLIN, Clerk,
OUR NEIGHBORS.

immersed believers,
but while recommending the

AxsoN Q. M,—Held its last session ‘with the |

Anson Village church, June

11—13, A

season was enjoyed,

10, at 1 o'clock, p.m.

AND

the qualities of these goods at sight.

4
NEW, ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
85 Hanover Street, opp, Arerican
House, Boston,

good

Next session will be held with the 1st Madison church, Blackwell Hill, commencing Sept.
T.F. Maxiu, Clerk.

£

Wavpon (Wis.) Q. M.—Held its spring

ses-

n with the Winnebago church, May 28—30.
The churches were well represented, and in
answer to anxious prayer, God was present by
his: Spirit. In the friendly greeting we were
made to feel the strength of that tie which unites
Christian hearts. The preaching was of a nature
to lead to self-examination, and sinners sought a |

hope in Christ.

Sister

removed from our midst

by death

our

well

ta, on the

arrival of trains-on the

the subscriber before Aug,

J

The
sad-

WesTMORELAND Q. M.—Held its June term
with Jacobs Creek. church. A large delegation
of brethren and sisters were present. This Q.
M.: took,perhaps, ¢‘ a new departure,”by ordaining Sister M, A. Brennen to the work of the
gospel ministry. The business of the Q. M.
was transacted in entire harmony, The meetings
of worship were spiritual and no doubt profitable to many of the large congregations present.

Word, the

power of the Lord seemed with us; and after
the meeting was closed some were found anxious
their souls.

'i4,

mencing August 7, at 10,a. Mm.

@G,

RM

and

State,

We cordially in-

Reports show increase in

membership

and

Sunday schools.
The next session will be held with the Nelson
church, commencing Aug. 13,
=
W. W. Jones, Clerk.
,ApaMs

&

WasHAra

Q. M.—Held

its

sum-

mer session, June 4—6.
It was interesting and
spiritual. But few delegates present. Home
attendance good.

This Q. M., has become

very

on July 11, when

sev.

eral are expected to go forward in the ordinance
of baptism. This is the only point fvhere there
is any revival interest. May the good work continue is our prayer.
:
Next session of Q,-M, with Plainfield church,
Sept. 3—5.
!
W. Purves.
« Savex (Ind) Q. M.—Held its last session
with the Ridgeville church, June 5, 6. Most of
the churches were represented by delegates, and
the business of the Q. M. transacted in harmony.
We enjoyed the labors of President Bates, of
Marion, O., and J. A. Sutton, of Blanchester,
0., which added very much to the interest of
the meeting. On the Sabbath,
we proceeded to the
Ordination of Professor J. M, Davis, in the fol.

lowing order ;: Reading select portions of Scriptures, by President Bates; Opening Prayer, by
J. A. Sutton; Sermon by President Bates;

ordaining Prayer

by

President Bates ; Hand
Sutton ; Benédiction by
propriate singing, all of
and impressive.
Next session to be
church, Sept. 18,19.

|

TRIBUTE

Asa

Pierce;

Charge by

of fellowship by J. A.
the candidate, with apwhich was very solemn
held with the Salem
Asa Piercg, Clerk.
OF

L]

SONGS ”
Songs

sung

by

Ira D. Sankey in the great re=~
s/vivals in England & Scotland.
Chosen
over all others for
the State Meetings of New

Y ork, Iowa, Illinois,
consin, and others.

Wis=

sent on

-

Agents for the best-selling Prize
Packages in the world. - 1t contains 15 sheets paper, 156 envelopes,

golden

Pen,

Pen

Holder,

Pencil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry,
2
th elegant
prize, pot paid, 26¢. Cire
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OF

THE HOLY

Received.

LAND

Being a Full Description of Palestine, its History,
Antiquities, Inhabitants and Customs, accordin
the Great Discoveries recently made by the Palestine
Exploring Expeditions. It sells at sight. Send for -

H Axtell-D C Averill-G W Aldrich—D H Adams—A
G Abbott—J B Batchelder—E G Rurt—N H Butterfield—
W W Bean—1 H Bowers—W ‘H Brown—D M Buffam—
Mrs D Bowman—C H Burnham-0O C Barrows—J H Bessoll-J Christie—J Cole—~H K Crain—8 8 Cady—M
Chandler ~C P Church—J Currier—Mrs J Clough—S8 W
Cowell (2)—~L G Draper—J G English-G B Files—N H
¥arr—J B Fenner—T
Falkner—A L Gerrish (2)—Mrs J C
Gale—E W Gowell-G H Howard—-L
D
owe—C A
Harding—L G Hibler—O C Hills - S$ Hammond—J Heydcauff -A N Hudson—C A Hilton—R E Hateh—M Hudson
-G H Hubbard—G H Hill—-M L Hall-8 L Jordan—H 8
Kimball—H W Littlefield—B L Lombard—C 8 Loomis—
W B Lindsey—S8 Loper—A M Littlefield
—N Milliken—G
Mendall—-C B Milis—A Morse—H G Meeker—H I) Miner
—J L Meloon—A H Morrell-A H Northop—H Neyes—
.J C Osgood—dJ E Porter—A Peasley—J I'inkham—B P
Parker—L Perkins—D Pease—~R L D Preston—Mrs M A
Prince—B F Rollins—J N Rich—8 A Rackliff-8 E Rogers—W H Reynolds—A 8 Ripley—P J Robinson
- W Rogers —W Russell—S J Rollins—H F Smith—M 8 Seribner—
I Switzer—S Stiles—A A Smith—-H Stone—F H Shepard

our extra terms to A gents, and see why it sells fast;
;
er than any other book.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
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—The choicest in the world —ImCompany
es
— Largest
oie pric
TEAS.
in America—staple article —pleases everybody—
Trade continually increasing—Agents wanted every-

where—best inducements—don’t waste time—send
for circular to ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey Street, N.Y,
P. O. Box 4560.

* Tteow26

DOUBLE

YOUR

TRADE

Druggists, Grocers and Dealers—Pure China and
Teas, in sealed ackages, screw-top cans,
boxes, or half chests—Growers’ prices. Send for
circular. THE WELLS TEA COMPANY, 201 Fulton
6teow27
Street, N. Y., P. O. Box 4360.

—R Sweet—Mrs I M Swett—C W xylvester—M P Stock- Japan

well—N P Sargent—H M Sleeper—M Trafton—-I. Tyrie—
Geo Thayer— B Unger—Wm Verney—Mrs
J Valley—S
Wood-—-D R Whittewore—
vrs C Warner—H F Wood—
R Woo lward-W Whitfield—A E Wilsyu.
;

Books

Forwarded.
BY

Rev

J H

**

Decker,

Mair,

Waubegk,

At the lowest price constant with the -qualtiy giv-

Towa.

en and guaranteed.

J 8S Harrington, Woodstock, Ont.
* Chester Wainwright, Charlestown, W Va,
* I H Butts, Ross Corner, Me.
* 1 Hyatt, Starksboro, Vt. (2)
J
‘John

George, 2d, Loudon;

Jeff Holeman,

Builders of nearly 800 organs, including the Six
largest and most complete in the country. Estab-

EXPRESS.

guaranteed.

Ira G Hase'tine, Haverhill, Mass.
Mission.

UNEXAMPLED

1.00

per I B Coleman,

pei CD
U
Bursa
urgin,

, per

SF
oan Dover, N H, Jiodzed at Y M,
Liverpool ch, Ohio,per G H Damon,

hi

4.20

3.8)
3.00
4.00

;

10.00

FW B ch, Lowell, Mass, per L G Howe,

20.70

Concord, N. H.

has this machine, and all because it is so Simple, Easy
to Run, and will do All Kinds of sewing.
No person
should buy a machine without first examining it. Our

Society.

NEW

31.00
10.00
22.55

Greenville eh. R I, per A Given,
Enosburg Q M, Vt. per R J Russell,
Huntington Q M, Vt, per J Clark,

G.

63.55
Treas.

WEED

14t16

SEWING
No. 533

Mich, per GH

530

1.40

of

6.50
4.16

SE

Wm

Jones,

Girard,

1.50
1.00
50.00

Kansas,

F. B. Woman’s
Woman's
na
Mrs

Mission

49.50

Treas.

the Digestion; an excellent preventive of
Fevers
Fever and Ague, &c., and a great Renovator and

Tonic for Invalids and debilitated persons. The
ood qualities of this
preparation have been fully
Posted and L proved by almost every
family in New
Manufacturers.

&

Co,

New

Sold by all Druggists.

York,

and

Broma.

the Principal Exhibitions of the World, over all
competitors.
’
They now make the FINEST VANILLA Choco

In Lébanon, Me., June 29, at the residence of the
Rev, Samuel

Racahout
is an excellent

food

for

Lord, My, Wilson 8.

Miss

Carrie k.

Chocolate.

Smith,

Their

Cocoa
“

and

those

\

des Arabes
invalids, and

unrivaled

in

delicacy. All the above are for sale by Grocers and
Spice Dealers throughout the country.
SE

‘Walter Baker & Co.
.

DORCHESTER,
269

MASS. "

:

i
Sal

CWLLIES'

CRUSHED

of Dover.

Springvale, and

Sweet

aMicted with weak nerves.

8m15

MARRIED
~bride’s futher, by

manufacture

Chocolate, Cocoa

Sole

In Strafford. N. H., July 4, by Rev. 8. C. Kim
Mr. Eawin K.Goodwin and Miss Mary F. Clay,

ofL.

BAKER & CO. began the
of their celebrated

is the great desideratum of Dyspeptics

HEGE MAN'S
Cordial
Elixir
of Calisaya
Bark,
A pleasant Cordial which strengthens and improves

egeman

WORLD,

Breakfast

GREAT SPRING: TONIC

Cheney,.ot

WALTER

late and the German

Special Notices.

England.

D.D.

of absorbin

urity has won for
Its standard of excellence and
0 | it a world-wide reputation, and t reir various prep12.00 arations have received the HIGHEST MEDALS
20.00 at the Paris and Vienna Expositions, and at all

Miss. So., Ashland, N H, per Mrs J A Da-

L. A. DEMERITTE,

GOD.
NEVIN,

Book

100 YEARS AGO

Society.

do’ Danville, N H.per Mrs J A Lowell,
M D Christy, Dover, N IH, to con, herself L M,

DERN. H.

IN THE

184.45
Treas.

C. O.LieBY,

valuable

THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

2.00

Dover, N. H.

and

ets, Priests, King and Heroes.
S00 Royal Octave Pages with
numerous handsome engravings.
AGENTS
WANTED.
Millers’ Bible and Publishing House,
1102 & 1104 Sansom
St, Philadelphia.
13t14
’

2.00

per Mrs

A new

5
8.2)

0,00
26,00
1.00
1.00
2.00
5.00

Mrs A P Hodgdon, Tuftonboro’, N H,
A friend of missions

OF

BY REV. ALFRED

|

Street, Boston.

15,50
14.59

5.00

a

CO.

interest containing
all the HISTORIC
and LEGENDARY
Lore of the BIBLE,
with accounts of its FPatriarchs, Proph-

L M, per J W Burgin,
Corinth Q M, Vt, per € D Burgin,

N Scituate, R I 3)
Rev J Erskine, Franconia, N H,
Afriend Wash. St, Dover, N H, for support
child in India
Michigan Y M, per L B Potter,
Rev S H Davis, Lansing, Mich,
MrsJerusha Davis
**
i
M A Humphreville, Milwaukee, Wis,
E Sanborn, Fairbank,
Jowa,

2

MACHINE

Washington

VOICE

4,70

Howard,

Flint River **
as
Woman's For. Miss. So., Johnstown, Wis, per HD
Cooley
:
Wisconsin Y M, per R Cooley,
Miss ¥ A R Dow, New Hanmipton Inst ,N H, for support of Tirzah Hampion in India,
ho
t, towards con. his wife
H 8 Benedict, Underldll,

NO.

JAS. H. FOWLER, Manager,

Mission

Genesee

F.

runs without noise, and is adapted to both Family
and Manufacturing purposes.
Special inducements to agents.

Concord,N. H,

Richfield,

SUCCESS

no sewing machine ever was, or ever
Probabl
)
will be pu Bpox the market, that in so short a time
will gain such
immense popularity and success, as

146.50
Treas.

SILAS CURTIS,

Foreign

Clark

Family Ravi
- SEWING
MACHINE

neil
A

20.00
12.10

Ortonville *
I
Branch of Millington ch.
**
Genesee
*»
“
Rev B P Parker, North Berwick,
Ve, pledged at Me
Western Y M, which with $12 previously paid
con. himself L. M,

.

18

2:40
15.10

‘*_ per G H Howard,

Education

or

17.69

Olneyvllle ch, R 1, per J D Hubbard,
1st Ossipee & Wakefield ch, N H, per H Ham,

1st

Address Hudson River Wire

Co., 128 Maiden Lane,
N. Y.,
8t., Caleazs, Ill

New Market eh; N H, per B F Haley,

Goodrich

lyeow?2
to employ rehable persons everywhere to
represent our firm. Merchants, farmers,
ministers, teachers, &c., &c. Good wages

Benj M Giles, N Boothbay, Me.

Sortrinpth GO et,
M,

Stamp for catalogues.

lished 1827.

-

Clay, K

Home

Send

B.& G. G_Hook & Hastings, Boston

N H.

V D Sweetland, Palmyra, Me. .
T H Higgins, Greensburg, Ohio.
1's Clough, Box 581 Los Angelos, Cal,

PRAISE.

We are now ready to fill orders for the aboveIt contains 728
named Hymn and Tune Book.
hymns and 324 tunes, and is adapted to congregtional singing, or social worship. Price, $1 per copy,
80 cen's by the dozen, and 75 centg each for 30 or
more.

the

:

Songs. JOHN
CHURCH & C0,
+ CINCINNATI, O.

CGffice Addresses.

weak by removals, &c; Every church. in the Q.
M. needs missionary help, but have never re- Mr & Mrs D W Moultdn, Hatley, P Q,
ceived any.
Ministers and people are doing all’ Tiverton, R I, per G H Child,
they can to keep up their organization.
We in- Postville, Iowa, per 8 F Smith,
Miss Hamblen, Mitchell, Iowa,
tend to hold a meeting in the grove near a lake, | Mrs & Smith,
the Lincoln church,

‘““ GOSPEL

Field

Pure,

whether you

STLAS CURTIS,

Geavea & Porrace Q. M.—Held its May
session with the Grove church, commencing on
May 14. The churches were all represented by
delegates, except the Orange church, The. exercises were interesting and of great profit to

live.

Single sample copy
receipt of 30 cents.

Rev. As WW. Reed, Fairtield, Me,
‘** John George, 2d, Loudon, N, H.
* L. P. Bickford, N. Scituate, R. I.
Letters

will

and Powerful,

b 0S PE l Price 85 cts.; $3.60 rer vor.

L.

the R. R’s, of which due notice will be given.
A. L. GrRRISH, Pitiuefield, Me.
Post

that

Contains

will come with a team or! by rail. ft ‘is hoped arSALeIonts can be made for reduction of fare on

com

vite any of the brethren who may be able, to
come over and help us.
J. RocErs, Clerk pro tem.

Simple

:

;

Next term with the Bellevernon church,

BY P. P. BLISS.
Tried and Found Not Wanting,
Not an ordinar Song Book
but the Earnest
Words of Earnest Workers animated by

’

The

Notice.

Rensselaer Q M. N'Y,

about

GOSPEL SONGS.
music

Persons proposing to attend the PENoBScOT Y.
M. at Pittsfield, Aug. 17, will please give notice to

all things well,
-—
3. That we extend to the wife of the deceased
our sympathy and prayers, and will administer
to her temporal wants as far as ‘circumstances
demand and ability permits.
The Conference also adopted appreciative and
commendatory resolutions, holding in high esteem, and regretting the departure of, Rev. J. H.

Wiiile Sister Brennen preached the

BEST

House, Boston.

8S. R R, té convey those Wishing to attend Q. M.
F. F. BAILEY, Clerk.

death as well as in life, and bow in humble submission to his will, remembering that he doeth

Brown, from the bounds of the Q. M.
Conference while in session received . with

THE SONG BOK

IN

GRAND RAPIDS
Q. M. will hold its next session
with the Lisbon charch, commencing Friday, at 1,
P.M, August 13. Teams will be in waiting at Spar-

be-

loved father in Israel, Lemon W. Lee, therefore,
40
:
Tih
Resolved, 1. That we thank our Heavenly
Father for calling him to the work of the ministry in early life and for giving him so many
years'in which to preach the Gospel of Christ.
2. That we recognize the hand of God in

THE
Book

Notices and Appointments, -

Kannan, of the Fond du

Lac Q. M., preached with power, from 2 Cor. 5:
14. Six delegates to the Y. M. were chosen, and
Cor. Mes. to neighboring Q. M’s., Tke following preamble and resolutions were adopted :
Whereas, God, in his all-wise providence, has

Street, opp. American
de

Ho

unday=Schools.

!
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
85 Hanover Strect, opp. American House, Boston.
:
8 A small lot of Two-Ply Carpets at 30 cents per
yard.
: NEW ENGLAND CARPET CQ,
85 Hanover
425

Novel.

elias.

orD & Co., New York,
Aa Everybedy is reading it |

427

sion with the Big Mound church, June §, 6.
The churches were all represented by letter and
One Thousand Rolls Canton Mattings,
:
- comprising the finest and choicest brands from the
delegates.
Next session with the Bone Gap church, com- cargo auction sales, will be retailed to onr customers
at less than wholesale prices.
mencing Sept 4.
J. S. Hawks, Clerk.
4

Mrs, Stowe’s New

WwW E pg

‘Straw’ Carpetings, Plain White and Red
Checked, from the cargo auction sales, for one shilling per £quare yard.
.
:
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
85 Hanover Streét, opp, American House, Boston.

WAYNE COUNTY (Q. M.)—Held its lat ses-

with

Clerk.

"

PATCHES,
FOR MOTH OTH-PATCHES,

=

House, Boston,

Fine styles Philadelphia Supers, 75 cents,
‘
All Wool Ingrains, 62 cents,
1)
:
Handsome Two-Plys, 60 cents.
He
The above are strictly first-class in every respect,

for the extension of its publications,
3. That as a Q. M. we do not approve of the
action of the General Conference, granting. the
privilege of receiving into full membership un-

all.

its June session
church. In con-

retdenes

ren, of Flfgher,

¢

NOWPPAPEIS: NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,

3d inst., at

his home in Berea, O., and found him unable to
sit up very much of the time. -Hislungs-are in
avery badly diseased condition, and will, we
fear, soon result in his entire prostration; yet
we would fondly cherish the hope that he
might be spared for the good of his family and
the church. And it is indeed a very great comfort to know that he enjoys the smiles of his
Saviour, and feels resigned to the will of God.
Rev. P. Randall is prostrated with the rheumatism, He has been afflicted in body nearly
all winter, and therefore has not been in the active ministry. He has done much valuable service for our cause in Northern Ohio, for thirty or
more years, and long shall we love him for his
labors of love in the Lord.
G. H. Damon.
Medina, O., July 5.

oO .

ul

remains ”’ that are advertised in large types in the

Resolved, 1. Thatwe dsa Q, M. acknowledge

winter as an evangelist in the Richland and ness an account of Bro. Day’s death, and.appropriate resolutions were passed.
Licking Q. M. (0.), is now at liberty to engage | Next session: with the Rosendale church,
as pastor of some church, or to assist in meetings August 27—29,
J. B, Gioxgy, Clerk.
for a time. His present address is Blanchester,
Ohio.
Orisvienp Q. M.—Held its June session with
Henrietta church, Lorain Q. M., 0., is situat- the church at W. Paris. The churches were
nearly all reported by letter and also by a good
ed about four miles west from Oberlin, in a number of delegates. A good interest in the
rural district. The church is composed of noble Q. M. exists, and the working forces are increasing. The mission efforts for the benefit of
brethren and sisters, some of whom have grown
gray in the service of the Lord—others are the feeble churches, commenced last year, are
working well, and in this work many are engagyounger and are doing well in bearing the bur- ed
with interest and hopefulness. Business in
dens laid upon them. They have been blessed conference was done with dispatch, and more
with some conversions during the last winter, than the usual time given to prayer and social
when they held union service in their union meetings, which ‘were spiritual and refreshing.
house with the Episcopal Methodists, Rev. Mr. The session was one of good interest to all present,and we trust will result in good to the church
Pounds, pastoref the K. M. church, and Rev. in that place, which is making an effort to arise
A. G, Wilder, of the F. Baptist.
Some were and shine as in former times.
Inthe conference it was voted that the. Clerk
added to the Methodist church,
I had the
pleasure of visiting and joining them in cove- prepare and presesit & historical sketch of the Q.
M.,, at the next session.
Any one who
may be
nant meetings and preaching to them in April; in possession of itenis of historical interest relatand then again in May, I met with them, when I ing to the Q. M, or of its early ministers, will
baptized six converts, five of ‘whom have been confer a favor by forwarding them to the clerk at
added to the church,
Bro, Wilder, although in Harrison, Me.
Next session with the Bridgton church, on the
very poor health, is preaching one half the time.
first Wednesday and Thursday of September.
He is very much endeared to the church and
A. P. WHITNEY, Clerk.

congregation.

Ba

an

May 5, at

a oka or Amnon Mos HA:

men are of special importance, Rev. J. W. the hand of Divine Providence in the removalof
Dr. Day, .
Dunjee, Richmond, Va., and Rev. Jesse Robe- our dear Bro. and laborer
++ 2. That we Jledee, ourselves to rally around,
son, of

was held
)

Sermon, F. C. Bradeen ; Voluntary ; Ordaining
prayer, Rev..O. W. Bridges; Charge, Rev. A.

Society
tor, at
for gix
for his

Such helpers in the work amongst the Freed-

interesting meeting

Lewiston, Me,

pledges madeto us,

pay what

v

* Babbath School Papers.

Julia

In Cambridge

fy

SALERATUS.~Unmversally
ac-

P

} Ondeining,

CorLiss.

tionalist; Voluntary;

That we should

ind

8. W. ScrooNovER,

Rev. G. H. Hubbard is pastor, has lately man-

make an arduous effort to raise part, or all,of
their assignments.
Approprintions
have been
made to destitute churches on the strength of the

we have promised is an imperative duty.
Pare
dona citation without names,—Last
year the

I»

Others are

Eight

missionary the most vividly have their salaries
paid with the most promptness,—for in thus por-

sees

"

A. E. WiLsox

God.

continued

in a thriving vil-

have not the money.”

traying, the church

in baptism.

We are glad to hear of

help for a

years, might be raised to self-supporting, are
praying for help, but to many of these earnest
appeals, the officers have to reply with aching

Those

day

As a result

perity of the Georgiaville (R. I.) church,

debt on

in Edgecomb, Springfield and Aroostook Q. M’s,
and their labors have been abundant. The Otisfield Q. M. has just asked for an alliance with
the Society.
Many churches, which, in a few

work if we will permit it.

pas-

that church,

going forward soon,

lage, is destined at no distant day to make her
influence felt throughout the State.
Other churches
have also been
materially
strengthened, missionaries have been employed

hearts, “ We

with

ied them with Christ

This church, being centrally

located for Free Baptists and

diction by the candidate,

The Burns and Pleasant Hill churches; IIL,
has poured out his Holy Spirit and’ revived his - we are informed, have a growing appre ciation of
work. On the Sabbath above mentioned, I led their new pastor, Rev,M. G. Pett, and the work
down ‘into the water two happy souls and bur- in that field looks encouraging.
;

interestedin
for mission

It pledges as-

Hand of Fellowship, 8. W. Schoonover; Bene-

| PyLe’s DIETETIC

| Bmith,of J.

In 8t
4, by Tov. AG,
in use. Each; pound bears the Aer
| knowledged the best
N: of:Wiialow.of ov » Por,
and Migs Bian27, .
name of JAMES PYLE. None genuine without it,
Ww. Jyobhy
In
Mr: George M. Berry,of Sy
Miss.
Bute of
lo
June 12, Mr, Clarence
i
I. J. Wilkins
is preachin - his church, and | The Wells Tea Company, who acveitise in our L.
Fannie
Sriweil,
of
or
Ls
Sune
ur
William
re.
none enjoyed the rich
better than
/ our columns, are old Tea Dealers,: and a thoroughly
) | In
y
Company.
liable
G
r
a
y
,
Me,,
July’
4,
by
Rev.
F.
Heed,
Mr,
Wildear brother, The weight of years and . constant ministerial labor is telling upon his physiDow's Buy a Poor Carpet.
— Look at our
’
cal frame
as he is nearing the river.” May the’
In Georgiaville;
R. I., July 3, by Rev. L.
Tapestries in French Moguette colorings, which John
A.
MeDosala and Lizzie Walsh, both of G,
blessing of God rest upon Bro, and Sister Wil. new
are sold at the same prices as the shop-worn ‘fossil

already been baptized and more are soon to fol-

of four Sabbaths’ labor

at Bates,

sistancéto individuals, churches and Quarterly
Meetings only so long as they labor for the de-

it has quickened

a

Rev./H., WHITCHER sends uspleasant remimscences of the Sabbath of Commencement
week

work. Is it from a lack of real Christian enthusiasm in extending Christ’s kingdom ?
The Maive Missionary Society is an auxiliary
to the Parent Missionary Society to all Free

basis,

without

The last Sabbath in June was a blessed

The work of this Society is looked upon by
many as resulting in little, if any, good, hence
only a very small minority of our pastors and

Baptist institutions and churches.

church

with the Warren (N. H.) church.

Maine Mission Items.

lay brethren have become actively
it. This is not from want of love

Wilson ; Chargeto church, 8, W. Schoonover;

east building of the group, but ground has been

Rev. A. W. Reepe, on June 27, baptized
two converts who were received into the Lisbon (Me.) church. In consequence of failing-

ea porsony’ effort in behalf of the State

+ Astociat on.

Sermon,A. E, Wilson ; Consecrating Prayer,
8. W. Schoonover; Charge to candidate,
A. E.

’

The church at Littleton, N, H., is enjoying a
degree

place, which leaves the
tor.
hen

Bmutil it ix utterly and hopeim our land.
| ON MISSIONS.

the order of exercises ;

of
Rion

Willie C. W

In length tis true as steel. |. ©

The following was

mand, in this valley, by neighborhoods too poor

health, Bro. Reede has closed his labors in that

icessant

denomination,

such papers.
be welcome.

Ministers and Churches,

united with us within the year,

of the

he was ordained according to the usage of the
Free Baptist

Amelia, Va., are earnestly calling’ for the interests of our denomination and to work

NOREMBEGA.

ON TEMPERANCE,

d,

a

8
h,
H. the
McKee, - After a very satisfactory examination, fhe Jotier Shure hi

it for Christ's sake,
Mi
Pastors and churches of Mafue, in awakening

upon the miners within its jurisdiction to

to the Sabbath school
in a special manner the
Christian Sabbath and
Holy Scriptures.
duty of every Christian
special effort to attend

we

We ask a living Christian interest in, this work,

That this Y,: M, enjoin it

pay more
aifention
work;
courage
observance of the
the teaching of the
2. That it is the
minister to make a

men?

can not, unless the churches meet the demand.

ON SABBATH SCHOOLS.
“Resolved, 1.

Lal sh

Atthe request of the Phoenix church, a coun

R,

J. Poston was with us. All the meetings
were full of life, and we hope that lasting
:
- good was done,
The following resolutions were adop'ed:
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God 50 blessed bis labors that now that church |
is paying him a respectable salary,
Other cases
cil was called
June 17; to examine
Bro. W.
of equal devotion might be given.
:
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Rev.
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COFFEE.

QUALITY.

Uniform, Economical, Whole.
some and Aromatic.
SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

FOR

WRIGHT

GILLIES & BROTHER, New Yorks'

26123

NR

.

* webiiiow

are

dressed,

the better

you

will

look.

they wear themselves out in

Upon the mountain dwells impassioned light,

making,

Like gold of God’s own blessing.

stores for three

tinguishable.

and

of

And o’er the meadow floats the droning bee,
“Fresh from his flowery battle,
Soft through the Southern meshes ‘of the vine,
1 hear the birds unto each other calling;
And in the casket of the eglantine,

.

Far in the distance rolls the sluggish sea,

With vot eneugh of life in all its breathing

and wearing

The spell of poesy is on the blossum,

And Nature’s spirit slumbers 1a a blush,
Caught from high Heaven’s bosom.

Are but the dews of summer.

———

‘As a

Though-it be a White field daisy
.

rule,

and, in

school-girls,

and

indeed

tion.

short, with

work.

Talking

about

bosom.

ion, feel satisfied to let the hem

ments touch the pavement,

of her

gar-

when you come to think

I am sure,

of it, girls,

you

will decide to form a league in your particular circle, against the wearing of long

Do not trample roadside blossoags

Carelessly beneath your feet.

dresses in the street.

Do not crush a single daisy

the work

Nor the smallest flower despise;

Inthe

is done—not

house,

:

Not so kindly reared as ours,
Yet more tenderly will gather,

"When they may, the roadside flowers.
Think of all the sick and weary
That a little flower might cheer,
Think how some sad eyes ‘would brighten
Een to hold one violet near. ;
Think how e’en a faded blossom

May hold memories sweet and true;
Thipk.of toiling hands that never
Clasp a flower the whole year through.
So I like to see the children
Gather flowers with geatle hand

women

ning when

igvore

this.

When

mother

where

and

trees =

auntie say, ** Take a shawl,dear,” or, ** Pat
on your thick cloak this morning,” there
are pouting looks and murmuring
words.

Though it be the roadside blossoms

Scattered freely o'er the land,
Do not crush a single daisy
Carelessly beneath your feet,
For our Miker's smile seems beaming
In each simple flower we meet.

Everybody oughtto be clothed

from

to foot, next the skin, in some

warm,

Lead
soft

the toes,

tizht

over

the

instep,

and

with

low flat heels, wil keep the feet warm, and

I defy
allow easy and graceful movement.
any woman to move gracefully, when a
‘| bunion is putting ber to the torture.
Warmth,

fitness, cleanliness

and

are what we wish in our garments.

OO

It never seems to me that a girl, who
affects to be indifferent to what she wears,
is very wise or womanly.
It is perfectly

is always in our

beauty

Deauty

Learn something,

power.

therefore, of the harmony of colors, and do
not wear together colors that quarrel. A
does

care | necktie that

not match

a dress,

no

abont their dress, and should make it a|matter how handsome in itself, might LetO.e adComfort, health, and ter be lail away in the drawer.
subject of thought.

it; .|

and it is, besides, one of the ways in which

vantage in having your best dress a black
one—if you are able to have only one—lies,

in the fact, that anything can be used to
relieve black. But while you have the
bright tints, the bright eyes, the plumpness,
ty.
She is and the gay spirits of youth, with buoyant
Alice called on me the othe day.
nineteen, and has soft grey eyes, light health, you do not need very much in the
brown hair, and a blonde complexion.
I way of color.—School-day Magazine.
happen to know that her father is poor, and
a modest, diffident girl can easiest express
individualiherself aud assert her own

are straining every

nerve to pay off a vexatious mortgage on How

I can never

get on the barnyard gate
to flap my wings | an

article that Biblical students will do well to

and crow, without your eackling,:* That's | study
father's place ; you'd better keep where you
beloag.'

And

too fat.

What's the use, please tell me, of

mow

you say

I'm growing

keeping as thin as a feather, when

there's

so much nice grain scattered about
:
“You forget,” answered Mrs. Hen,

fort and beauty, but of methods of interpretation

ys
d

.

but what of that?

I'd rather be tough and alive, than tender
and roasted.

Take your

mother's

advice;

remember that moderate eating and a long
life are better than gluttony and a hot oven.”
Impatientof so much wisdom, Chicken

that,

will

ever

be

on the line. But I must be going now.
(not easily done. Somehow my legs are
Mother told me to come at five.”
: getting too small for me.”
Jennie thought she had beiter go too,and
*1 might give you a little advice; bul
Bessie was left all alone, with her sad.
that’s not in my line. You'd better talk
thoughts. For awhile she sat very still, with my mother, Mrs, Hen. She'd tell you
gazing mournfully at the ruins. “ I didn't’ to stop eating if you don’t want to be stuffthiuk she'd be really and truly dead so ed and roasted next Thanksgiving
Day.

‘em the

soon,” said she to herself,

at

was too cruel in Patrick.

He

length.

“It

{ That's the way she talks to me.”

might

have {
looked.”
{
Just then she heard a timid knock at the |
door. She opened it, and there stood the
subject of her thoughts.
:
** Here's a piece of a one,” =aid he, hand-

* Stuffed !” repeated Neb with an angry
twinkle in his little gray eyes. ‘* Such
stuff will do for halt ledged chickens; but
for me—why,I'm worth my weight in corn,
ves, fitty times as much ! Don’t you see how

| the farmer fills my

ing her the tip of a dollie's foot,

is when

* Of course,” said Chicken gaily. “Guess
we know

er.

sober-

upon it, or which may serve to illustrate it.
Several amusing unecdotes are related showing
the blunders of prominent

persons

in Scripture .

quotation, sud the great departdre there is from
strict accuracy tn the popular use of Scripture,
These come about largely through ignorance or
carelessness,

and it 1s more especially to

stir up

those who fail in these respects that the article
is written.
The remaioing articles, each of which does its
part in sustaining the excellent character of this

quarterly, are * The New Testament View of
Christ »s Bearing Sin;” “ The Uses of MNathe#is;" ** Early History of Italian Painting;” ‘Re
cent Books Bearing upon the Relation of Science
to Religion;” “ On the Method in the History of
the earlier Christian D.etrine;” sand review of
current literature,
The Christian Quarterly begins with

going to kill me

matter with your eyes, Patrick?”
*“ I don’t know,” shaking his head

every day with

pleased he

1 eat well? Don’t that prove that hé's not

“ It's all the fault of me eyes. They're
givin’ out on me,” he continued, gravely.
Bessie looked up quickly. *‘ What's the

Bes-

trough

‘good things? and how

Dessie {ook it, without a word.

the time came,” remarked

0

ran off to the-sty, where he found
bis friend
Neb, the pig.
;
4
as dry us she was before,” said Jenny, iv a
* Ha, Neb," cries he, * you lazy thiag!
doleful tone.
Why don’t you bestir yourself, instead of
“@0Oh! yee, she will,” replied Sue. ** You dozing kere all day with such a dirty face ? It shows not only great tamillarity with the subs
can pretend she's clothes and hang her _out
*¢ Stir myself I” exclaimed Neb, “That's ject itself but with literature in any way bearing

In less than five miu-

given

tough old sveckled hen;

together
5

*“ I don’t believe Lucyauna

Alice

Bessie Forgave
p

Patrick.

fm

:

father is going to set out
said-Besste;

FT

al

Come

his

on,

cherry

maf, as would be glad

Ih

what's what ; but there's the farm-

Hope you'll have a good dinner!”
So Chicken and Neb

ground and covered with the moist earth.
« Now, said Bessie, * we must sing
something.”
¢¢ Not real hymns!" exclaimed Sue.
«Of course not. That would be almost

Bessie.

Now—

thing.

* That's just the

went on eating, and

an aiti-

cle by the editor

of the Christian Standard on

* Vaticanism.”

It is based on the Gladstone ex-

postulation

and

called out and

sing

every

though

verse,

on

the literature w hich it both

was called

out by it.

One will®

hardly find the whole subject so compactly and
for the most part fairly treated anywhere else.

the sweet little voices trembled and once
Sue was obliged to hide her face in her

handkerchief to conceal her emotion.
“ The funeral is all finished up now,”
said Bessie, drawing a long breath.

* Let's

come up-stairs and bave some fun.”
«« Oh! dear me!” sighed Jenanie, as they
¢* How that more-entered the play-room.
my darling
me‘of
reminds
water
and
lasses
.
Lucyanna.”
« Throw it out, them,” cried matter-ofThe
¢* Just look here, girls.
fact Bessie.

their
sparrows are hopping about over
Sue’s house was “round the corner” ‘graves,’
from Jenny's, and Bessie lived just across
“1
« Ilow dark it is,’ exclaimed Sue.
on entering the parlor was, * Eow exquis- the street. The three little girls were very do believe it's raining. Hadn't we better
itely she is dressed.” She had on a biaek | particular friends.
go and dig them up 7
One day Jenny and Sue brought their
merino dress, and over it a zrey polonaise
“Who
st No, indeed,” answered Bessie.
of camel's
hair cloth, a little’grey fur boa , | dollies to Bessie's honse, swod#n an incredi- ever heard of such a thing I”
and a maff=made at home, no doubt, o f| bly short space of time the youthful mothJut Sue's tender little heart yearned for
what was left of her polonaise, and trimmed ers discovered that every one of their promwas stricken down With fell
with fur like her boa—her hat was a sof t| ising offspring
t
|
disease,
and,
worse
that all, that the disvelye
brown
with
off

boots

ease was small-pox,

send for
« We must
were as neat and as well-fitting as possible
minute,”
a
wait
mustn't
the
The little things of a costume are
things that give it toné. Soiled white or ing her fat little hands.

light-colored gloves are exceedingly unladylike, no matter how many buttons they
have. In fact, anything soiled—frills that

are dingy and greasy, grimy cuffs and collars, spotted and crampled ribbons, and
all finery that has fallen trom its first estate,
are offensive in a woman's toilet.
Db make
_ up your minds, girls, that no matter what
else you have or have not, you will be

clean. Let nothing induce you to wear the
richest embroidery, or the costliest lace,

her baby. Bessie and Jennie amused themselves in their usual happy-go-lucky manner; but she stood qaietly at the window,
looking down upon the spot where her dar-

“Well,”

We
the doctor.
said Jenny, wring-

replied Bessie,

him. I'll take
you're gone.”

Lucyanva

of

care

« Where shali I go?”

‘‘ you

go

fof

while

ling lay.
mation
Bessie.

“To Benny Johnson's, of cour-e. He's
the only boy who knows enough to cure my
:
’
poor, dear little Puujina.”
Jenny donned ber hat and wént across
the street for Benny;

but, unflorinnately fof

the suffering dollies,’ the

the gives,

young physician |

had disobeyed his mother, and was obliged
after it is rea dy for the laundress. A plain, to stay in the. house. until five o'clock in
snowy stripof linen, no matter how cheap, consequence.

Maud’s.”

« We
groaned
out into
figures,
flashing

an excla-

of horror,
“Oh! Jenny,
oh!
Pitrick’s digging righe through

He's dag op somebody’s head.

I can’t tell whether

|

uttering

it's

or

Lueyanna’s
:

forgot to put some sticks up,”
Bessie. And down tbe stairs and
the rain rushed three excited little
their cheeks scarlet anil their eyes
with indignation,

+ Pdtrick, what are you doing ff cried

Bessie, picking up the djssevered head.

“Shure your feyther tould

trees comes the night.”

me.

The

ingly went to Boston, called on Mr.Choate,

yer; * come in and it down.”

the

Taking

downa

copy

said, ** read this until

of Blackstone, he
I

come

back, and I

will see haw you get on.”

The boy began.

Patrick;

insinuation thal may soil the fair face

of

a

spotless name aud dim the luster of a virtuous character. Thé tongue is a little member, but it is a mighty power.

And

words

once spoken can never, never, never be unsaid, — Irenceus.
!
—
©
If we are faultless, we shoull not be so
much ansoyed by the defects of those wilh
we

associate.

*If we

were

to

ac-

knowledge honestly that we have not virtue
enough to bear patiently with our neigh:
bors’ weaknesses, we should show our

own

imperfection, und this alarms our vanity.—
Fenelon.
&
,
It'is ouly by labor thas thought can be
made healthy, and only by thought that
labor can be made happy: and the two can
not-be separated with impunity.— Ruskin. |

The art of conversation. cousists

in’ the

exercise of two fine qualicies. You must
originate, and you must sympathize; you
must possess, at the same time, the habits

“Such a boy as he is!” said Jenny, se-| It's my dear, dear. little Paulina. Just
sleeves than yards of yellow and dirty rof- verely, as she rejoined ber filends. +I look, girls. Her heads broke short off, of communicating and listening. The nnion
Js rare but irresistible.— Froude.
fling. Above all, don't have rags and tags, do believe he's iu-the bouSe half the time most up to ber neck.

is neater and nicer about a girl's neck and

——

An

hour

passed.

His

but
how I shall miss Paulina. Father'll back ached, his head and legs ached. He
Every moment
be sorry for me, I know.
I wonder if knew not how to study.
became
a
torture.
He
wanted
air. Another
that pretty little doll at Cross & Hinckley's
|
hour
passed,
and
Mr.
Choate
came
and askis sold yetr."— Independent.
| ed, ** How do you get on #*™""
“ Get on! Why, do you have to read!
The law of love is the best rule of life,and
such stuff as this?”
:
to speak ill of others is to be allowed only
“Yes.
when love requires it. Censure is as just
* How much of it ?”
at some times as praise at others, Only let
“All there is on these shelves,and more,”’
it be in love. But if the truth is not to be looking about the great liorary.
spoken always, if silence is better than
« How long will it take 7”
speech when speaking the truth would do
“«Well,it has taken me more than twentyeviland no good, how wicked and
how
five years.”
dangerous iv is to utter a word of untruth,
¢ How much do you gel?”
even a breath of suspicion, a trifling hint or

whom

Suddenly she started,

has seemed hardly to elucidate the maiter much ;
=

der.

The

last

number,

which

completes

the

and said to him, “ I heard your plea up in ‘work, contains an excellent steel portrait of Dr.
the editors We can not designate
town, and I have a desire to become a law- Blackwood,
all the valoable features of the work, 1t seems
yer like you; will you teach me how ?"
“ As well as I cab,” said the great. law- to have been prepared with fidelity and accura-

better for.”
+ | believe I feel better too,”said Bessie to
blame

of curse is quite enough for anybody to handle,
| 80 it is not t)» be wondered at that Mr. Mannell
aud ** The Perfect Life.”~=[ts literary notices
"are ¢haracteriz:d by good taste, discrimmnation
anid fairness,

to the Plow.
—

ticles are ** Problem of the Supernatural,”
which

t is said that Rufus Choate, the great
Parts XLILI—L of Potter's complete BinLe
lawyer, was once in New Hampshire mak- | ENCYCLOPEDIA are at hand, aid we detect no
falling off in interest or value from the previous
ing a plea, when a boy, the son of a farmnumbers.
The letter-press is excellent, the paer, resolved to leave the plow and become
per Is of the best quality, the illustrations finely =e
a lawyer like Rufus Choate. He accord- executed, and the editorial work of the first or -

this talk is all nonsense; don’t you see ?” /,
* That gay be,” replied Patrick, doubt-

to

Back

|

said Bessie, thoughtfully. * You
can’t
forgive
a man if he hasn't done anything
wrong, and you haven't done a thing. So

dreadfully mean iv m2

Slories.
Edda

|

which twinkled with fun. ¢ I forgive you,
truly, Patrick. I didn’t before; but I do
now.” And the little lady extended her
hand, which Patrick took with becoming
aravity.
He was about leaving the room, when he

fully; * but it’s a nonsinse that I'm ail

for the next Thanksgiving dinuer,.—

Sophomore

herself, when she was alone again; *¢ it was

:

let's all sing.”

And they did

cried

Brave,” ”

Ln

—

«1 can't forgive you, after all, Patrick,”

« «The Vacant Chair’ might do,” said
Jennie: “only ours ave girls.and there are
?
:
:
three of them.’
«| can't think of anything but ¢ Hail
Columbia’ and such things,” laughed Sue.
the

the

was suddenly recalled,

wicked,”

¢ There's ¢ Peace to

under

“ Of course, I wouldn't,” laughed Bessie, |
looking up into the shrewd gray eyes,

the

in

carefully

Then the babies were laid

to look

ground if he could.”

nn

girls:

nor Kate, her sister, have had a new thing
this season. My first thought, however,

and

me like a hawk, and

nedrly pecked my head off,

somehow, it comforted Bessie.

* nothing

dig the place.”
So Bessie dug the place, after which each
little girl peeped into her newspaper, to see
that the ¢ speckles ” were not coming off.

woolen fabric—flannel is a severe foe to
colds and consumption.
Thick-soled shoes,
broad enough to let the foot spread out all

— Ripple.

gloves

you pounced upon

sie, gravely. * But F think I'll take my ly. * Theytakesin all that's above ground ; enjoying themselves, till, one dark morn.
Lucyanna again now. There's no need of but when [ wants to look under, that's the ing, Chicken was aroused by a terrible Mr. Ecrett has evidently done more than to read
yards
of heavy, unhealthy, superfluous
a doctor when the children are all dead.”
time théy're givin® out on me.”
squeal. He flew from his perch, and ran those numerous “ charges,” and * replies,” and
trimming, which is only « dust trap at the
“ answers to replies,” which have appeared in
¢¢ T think the funeral ought to occur very | “ Of course, they do,” replied Bessie,
best, and you can afford to have a richer
into the yard. There was poor Neb, lying goodly numbers during the past six mouths,~
soon,” said Sue, with a funny pucker of her shortly ; but she colored, nevertheless.
dead
;
the
butcher
standing
near
him
with
and heavier fabric, which will be so beautiCatholicism by the way is rather closely attend.% So, you see, whin little girls plants a great knife in his band.
ful that it will need very little extra adorn- rosy lips.
ed to in this number, for President Hinsdale, of
So the afflicted parents proceeded to un- their dollies "'—
Chicken, terribly frightened at the sight, Hiram College, has an article in it on o The
ment.
Avoid cheap, imitation goods, which
dress their speckled offspring, and the un“ We didn’t plant our dollies, we buried
Logic of Roman Catholicism,” and there is also
ran to hide under a rock.
soon grow sleazy, and lose their luster with
fortunate dollies were egch wrapped in a them,” interrupted Bessie. *¢ And I do see,
“What if I should be mistaken !" thought an article called * Curist sud anti-Christ,"by W.
the first few drops of rain, or the first expoJ. Barber, of Columbia College, which pays its
large newspaper, which had been brought Patrick. You weren't a bit to blame. I've he, ** 1 wish—"
.
sure to the sun,
.
left-handed compliments to that * piecs of here
frow
the
library.
been thinking foolishness about you.”
Can you guess, little folks, what he wished ? sy.” Catholicism does net lack advertising just
In our fickle climate we need clothing to
“We'll bury them out in the orchard,
‘¢
Au’
ye
wouldn’t
lay
it
up
agin
a
poor
|
keep
us
warm.
A ‘great many
young
Whatever it was,it came too late; he was now. ~Two excelleat religious and scientific ar-

Children in the crowded alleys

grey felt, simply set
and a feather, and her

r making good use of his knowledgeof
Greek in showing the different shades of
ing to be attached to words, and in
geting at the

quet this morning, for getting all the oats,

"Patrick (raising

Sue’s voice was so full of sympathy

“Perhaps you might feel more like run-

About material,—it is cheaper, and in
better taste, to get the best you can, while
you are about it. Do without yards and

Eagerly won!2 rasp the prize.

“Oh, dear!” grumbled Chick ; * I never
can do anything right. When I pecked Co-

:

be mended, can she, Bessie?”

“But we don’t want to walk through a
hospital full of small-pox,” was the somewhat ungtacious reply.

are

very pretty.

little children

you should heed what we say.”

again,” said Sue, examining the wounded
leg and arm; * but poor Paulina can never

pital full of small-pox and not catch it.

when

before—they

We

who have picked and scratched for years
bave picked up wisdom ; and chickens like

.

I really think I can put Mand

cinate you. I must do it now, right straight
off.”
.
This painful operation baving been performed with a pair af blunt scissors and a
toothpick, the sorrowing mothers were assured that they might walk through a hos-

getting muddy,

innate lack of dainly neatness?

Do not prize the roses only,
Or the flowers rare and sweet,

beginuing to sprout,

that you know more than your elders.

and Jenny following slowly.

throwing up her hands,‘ 1 forgot to vac-

polluted with the hundred impuritiés of the
side-walk, and advertising to everybody her

h

good looks, all depend very mach upen

1,

* Yes, I s’pose 1 could.

you began to peep
Now you are quite

a chicken to be sure; but don't think be-

they

* Couldnt you just tell him yon know he
didn’t mean to?” asked dear little Sue, hugging ber poor mutilated Maud to her

right pedicine,” said Jenny, frying to look
very sober; * but I s’pose'we must have a
;
funeral.”
**Dear me! e{ctaimed Dr.
Dessie,

sweeping,

How can a young lady, whatever the fash-

neither.

of" colors,”

spoon,

“I'm afraid you haven't

what is more thoroughly unrefined than a
dress of any fabric that sweeps the streets?

\

sure that

sorts

dead indeed.”
“ I'm sorry,” said she, consolingly, *‘ and
I'll send in my bill to-morrow.”

Nothing can be'more vulgar than a

housekeeper.

should

me

«1 don’t s'pose he did.”

that all three of her patients .were * very

It is desirable

silk dress sweeping the stairs or making
pies. Calico is the thing for the little

, All the simplest flowers that grow.

their farm. “I am

all

flourish of her Pewter

all

that one’s costume should suit one’s decupa-

Think how Chrilt onc praised the lilies
In the fields so long ago;
Think how God’s own hand has painted

that the whole family

them

utes the sympathizing physician anvoetheed

Every flower tht you pass;

women

turns

study ; with active duties of various kinds;

Though there be so many others
Scatterd thick amid: the grass
Think how wonderful is folded

and

tould

“ We didn’t s’poseé you'd dig through
there the very first thing,” sobbed Bessie.

will.”
:
Aud nothing did.

Do not roughly tear one up.

girls

only

been in it,” he began,

young girls, should dress very plainly,
Their time is supposed (o be taken up with

Do not trample them in passing,

right that

cause your combis

‘If ye'd

Sd

larlyof the clause “ by which he also went

forget how

** that that's the farmer's way to fatten you which do away with a
you?"
ia
her voice), I know you didn’t mean to do for next Thanksgiving. That dreadful day
“ We needn't have a boy doctor,” said it; but it’s just as bad as if yon did. I
Bessie, scornfully. ‘“ There are plenty eof mean we feel just as bad. Youn needn't feel isn't far off; and if you will be a glatton, concludes as follows :
you will certaiuly lose your head. Look at
real women doctors, for I've seen their bad at all, unless you want to.” And Bessigns. You take my Paulina, Sue, and I'll sie turned and walked into the house, Sue me! For six years I've governed my uppetite, and liere | um. They call me the
stir em up something pretty quick.”

Your poplin being in good order, fresh,
clean, spotless, simply made ; your hair nice
and becoming, and your collar, tie, and
gloves suitable, have the courage aud the

»

.

+ Cluck, chick! my son; you

mothers.

Sue submitted to the sudden iocrease of
go. If your friends desire to look at dress
goods, there ave plenty of shops where they her family cares with the greatest equanimare on exhibition, and plenty of fashion ity, and Bessie concocted a healiug compapers, in which flounced and ruffled ladies, pound ol’ molasses ‘and water, thickened
in every possible attitude, solicit the gaze “with a little Indian meal.
« If thi§ don’t cure "em," said she, with a
and admiration of the passer-by.

the Flowers.

Think how many

off in the

The opening article in the Bibliotheca
is an exegesis by Rev. Dr. Cowles,of

know how much my crop will hold.”
young you are. Why
only four months ago.

ina will live through the night."
“ Well, I cant help it if she don’t. I
don’t want Tom Page or Will Maxwell, do

common sense to wear it everywhere yoa

Orpheus C. Kerr's “ Versatilities.,”

E’en the yellow dandelion,
E’en the clover, white and red,
Are as fair as sister flowers
In a dainty garden bed.

|

groaned Bessie. ** I don't believe my Paul-

yourself the victim of a very foolish pride.

The past and future blend in one sweet sleep,
The world’s a dream, and Care a hidden murSey
‘Whose tears however sadly he may weep,

«$

ally.
“It

because

dark poplin that you wear to charch, and
that you wore at the Christmas party ‘at
| Miss Richard’s, you will deprive yourself
and your friends of a pleasure, and show

On all there rests a halo and a hush;

Of a golden buttercup,

dress,

Maud, however,

arm, and poor Paulina’ remains were in
six pieces. :
Patrick pitied the poor little woe-begone

world,” And Lucyanna was snatched from
her sick-bed and her head plunged unceremoniously into the wash-basin,
:
:

in-

“ My dear,” said Mrs. Hen to Chicken
Plump, her son, * 1 fear you're eatiig too
much.”
“ Ob, no!” returived the saucy chick; “I

who was a china doll, had lost a leg and an

1 know you did.

I don’t believe it will ever come

you must wear—if you accept it—the same

Little children, pluck the flowers
With a light and gentle hand,
Though it be the roadside blossoms
Scattered freely o’er the land.

whe

* You did that, Bessie.

ehfidren.

Yom,

Now, if you decline her invitation

And spurn its hempen wreathing,

.

it straight along.”

‘was otherwise uninjured.

and

Chicken'’s Mistake.

my
““ You'll kill her! You'll kill her!” cried
* Couldnt ye glue 'em?" he asked, after
a droll mixture a pause,
dear, are of more consequence than your Bessie, whose face presented
;
it
frock, When Mrs. Achison asks you to of melancholy and mirth. “Twill come off
*'Twould take a whole glue-pot to stick
‘| her musical party, she asks you for one of if you rub bard enough. Look at my Pauli- up Paulina. Besides, who wants an old
a half-dozen reasons, You are Fanny's na and Sue's Maud.”
stuck-up doll? Let's go in, girls.”
:
Jenny did look at them. They were
darling friend ; or you have a sweet, win* Patrick feels sorry, I know,” whisperning face and manner that Mrs, Achison something to look at, truly.
ed Sue, in Bessio's ear.
** I dido’t know the small-pox ever turnlikes;or you play charmingly; or your
* Well, be ought to.”
mother and the lady were schoolmates, ed anybody green yet,” said she, sarcastic‘* But he didn't mean to,"

To bid the sail from its rude bonds go free,

Love

things,

stead of at once procuring one good

The plowman rests henpath the wayside: tree,
the hoofs
J

or four cheap

with red, green,

search ' for their own unlucky

black paint that its features weré hardly dis.

| if they have not much money to spend,
While fieldsof waving wealth enchant the sight, they fatigue themselves in looking at the

The tropie dews are falling.

Lucyanna’s body (happily made of cloth)
was found, exceedingly limp and lifeless
from her sojourn under ground; bui she

wae so bespattered

And in the valley sleeps a shade depressing,

round

know who to go for now, How's Lucyanna P”
'
Sue lifted the quilt, and the bereaved
mother uttered a fearful shriek.
“It was no wonder; for the poor little face

Some people bave an idea that it is in bad
tasteto appear often in the same suit. So

The blushing roses cluster.

The stream curls slowly
cattle; -

and Sue and Jenny commenced nu anxious

hi i HY §

The fickle year is in its golden prime;
The world is dreaming in a hazy luster,
And round the altars of our summer clime,

Real tears now fell from Bessie's eyes,

I'm sure I don't

i

a while, just to try it.

: in :££ : :
:

partof

1876,

——" —————

|

any

dre to work at once. Never trust to a pin
a single<dnstant, to do the proper werk of
needle and thread.
=
The more simply and unobtrusively you

t

pr

ps Awok

about

your elothing. If your skirt braid rips, or
your folds give way, set the mending nee-

Summer.

"+.

pins,

FA

g

EL Poetry.

caught up with
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“

|

“
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;
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:
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a

“ My

board and clothes,”

“Is that all
¢ Well, that
ed as yet.”
*¢ Then, said
plowing. The
and it pays

?
is about ail that I have gainthe boy, ‘* I will go back to
work is not near so harl,

better.”

C—O

who

name, as is
a cross.

can

not

well known,

Such

mark,

sily imitated, and

for

the

work,

in 3

how

write, sign
with

the

however,
can

are

their

mark of
be

ea-

forgeries to be

detected ? In the following, picked from
an American newspaper (1848), there is
perhaps a solution, A merchant in Chili
could not write, and he signed with a cross,

A bill upon him with a forged cross, on being preseuted for payment was refused. A

or 2 volumes,

at prices

ranging from four to eight dollars per vol.
E. Potter & Co., Philadelphia,
’

John

Au illustrated edition of “ BACHELDER’S

POP-

ULAR RESORTS and How to Reach Them,” is
just isang, and can be had for the low price of
$2 00. IFis not so much a guide book as it is a
gazetteer of pleasure travel inthe United States,
giving indeegl all the information needed in a
guide book, but also presenting other valuable

features, Tt is profusely illustrated with cuts of
natur® sienery, hotels, depots, &e., and may
be m de useful in many ways. Boston:
A. Foxcroft, Agent, 41-45 Franklin St.

George

irl
A Ap Ap Ap

Notes.
A Leipzig publisher is bringing out a richly
illustrated life of Prince Bismarck.
[tis pub| lished in numbers,
,
Vietor Hugo has enjoy: d literary celebrity for
thirty years, and has realized by hispen upwards
of $600,000.

The

Life and

Letters

of Lord

Macaulay

are

promised for the next publishing season, from
the hand of his nephew, Mr, G. O. Trevelyan,

MP"
Germany is about to have a periodical called
the Anti-Critic, espeeinlly devoted fo the service of authors who wish to answer olijectionable

reviews.
"Dr. Jeremiah

. Signing With a Cross,
Persons

cy, and makes a complete Ble history,
The
publishers advertise different styles of binding

:
Chaplin

;
is writing a *¢ Life of

Benjamin. Franklin” for popular use,
make a 6500 page 12mo., at $1.60, and
published by D. Lothrop & C)., B ston.

Mr.

George

P.

It will
will be

Philes states that he hus

al-

ready collected 15,00 items for his Dictionary of

Anonyms and Pseudonyms, although 1t is to include 0 ly American authors or the writers of
books relating to America,
AH
The long-looked-for work on the geographical
distribution .of animals, by Mr. A. R. Wallace,
may be expected to

appear in

autumn.

It will

be published by Messrs. Macmillan & Co.,in two
octavo volumes, illustrated by maps and by
plates representing groups of the animals

io

acteristic of each of the zoographical subregions.

lawsuit ensued, TheYjudge before whom the * Col. R. 7.Hinton,one of the editors of the Boscase was brought asked the merchant how ton Daily News, is at work upon a volume to
he could prove that the mark was a forgery. be entitled * Lives of Eminent English Radiof a seIn geply, he explained, that in signing cule. Ttis to form the second volume by T. W.
hical works to be edited
biograp
of
ries
witha cross, he drew the pew along the
Higginson. Mr. Edward King, of tle New
side of his thumb. so that each limb of the York Times, will write the volume on ¢‘ French
cross was the side of his thumb in profile.
Loaders.”

J

Ne

y

J
fd

Sion

nin

TOR

it

Fiterary Whiscellang.

mounty ‘strearh ran dark and thick

AlToelandio
eamesof
| (ho
the pasturage,e, Wwash. the tne.relian
farmers, is of ar

Near the orest of o heavily-wooded de, in Green

Cemetery, isa

was discussing the

er

and somsewhis} defioaa i i of
domestic expenses,
partnerwith whom | |

allurement for the brave

warred upon
publican.

people,

thus

by nature,—Springfiecld Re:
4

sources
of the

it with wit, he might

-

&

Greeley's

-»

tomb

t

enEtouchients upon their eapital, and thus
cripple
business resources.
They

have, during the last two b Joott. been in
better cs,

t grows

Duel

enconraging. -At present
the buyer has

a

He is

A

Sa
W

mall.

be a
S$.

to suffer himself,
but his pride,

or his
n tenderness,
him from
revealing his true condition to his family.

ury tow
they
have been accustomed, or
stat the neighboring families enjoy, Some
young men, driven to desperation by this
struggle between pride and ruin, yield to a

sudden and terrible impulse, and hur
‘themselves unbidden into the world beyond.

Others struggle on until the burden becomes
absolutely insuppoftable, and then fail, with
a hopeless
, ruining their own business
reputation, and
oning wide-spread
distress among their creditors,
Of course
this is all wrong. It is wron
every way.' A wife is not worthy of sue
a name, or such a relation, if she would not
account it a special

privilege

to

bear

the

common burden with her
husband. It is,
perhaps, just the Fpporaity she requires
fully to develop all
her powers and her richest affections. Let her but know the real
condition of things, and she will need no
suggestions as to her course. A true woman is wonderful in resources. She will immediately
gild the threatening cloud with the

sunshioe of her hopefulness and cheerful-

ness. She will know how to manage to
make temporary economy a blessing
to the
whole family. It will be made
the hour
to teach the children one of the most valuable habits of their lives. She wiil be the
first tu suggest a smaller and cheaper establishment, and, by her adroft ingenuity, will
make the more limited home a thousandfold more delightful than the great, expensive palace, with its burdensome service.
A young man, however, should not wait

for such an uncomfortable hour to make his
wife the companion and confident of his
business arrangements. She should know
just what he is making, all along—what he
is expending, what he is laying aside” for
hours of sickness and the time when labor
will be impossible. Her advice, if a sensible woman, will be invaluable. By this
habitof free interchange of opinion upon
- his business affairs her mind will be developed aud trained, #hd il an unexpected prov-

appro

lease the maker; he must pay it if the con:
sideration for which it was given and the
amount can be proven.

tel

An indorser of a note is exempt from lia-

slab that will tell who sleeps beneath it until his fellow-craftsmen erect their contem-

Notes bear interest only

Ordinarily the children know little of

the family income. They have no interest,
save to secure all the personal indulgence
Josiible, Admit them into the frank and
riendly
discussion of the real condition of
the hofne treasury, and let them see the rclation that their expenditures hold to the
sum to be devoted to all the expenses and
charities of the household, and the best of
ttaits and sentiments will be developed, and
self-denial will become a niuch less rugged
-and forbidding grace.
;
Many of these lapses in moral character,
now sapping the foundation of confidence in
the business world, would never have arisen

but for the hopeless attempt to bridge over
the widening chasm between personal expenditures and regular income. Perilous
speculations are attempted, simply to secure
this result; and finally, in an hour of temptation, to avoid a humiliating fall in social

Circular,

A receipt for money

clusive.
Tye acts
rest.

Maternal Plagues.

it

of

one

is not

is. so

always

partber

bind
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h

irant should ‘be ’ acé
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At
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the Star, and always in‘ sympathy

pronouncing {and

burmony with

the denomination.

"He
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"
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Irom

!
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students preparing
for the

vd

of many years: is un more endaring monument,

oer evted to the wemory o Ins Hh

while’ my musical niece morti-| ang

conall the
:

of the SISTER EL1za
WALKER, widow of
Walker, of . Brownington,
syllable, Then my friend,
the President of Thomas
daughtetof Benj, and
‘Mary Hill, of
the Debating Club, who is a great student died of neuralgiaof heart, in Meredith
word,

)

Lindt

.

v

Suatigicg of other a

aki}

fon, ddsoe,D.
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MAXNE CENTRAK INSTITUTE,

res

is a reclining board

in every room.

How

————

have been watching

one in my

large

ma-

rine aquarium at Reculvers.
If a portion
of food be thrown down to him, he immediately sets his long borns at work to ascertain the whereabouts of his dinner.
If
he does not like it, he at..once pushes it
away from him with the attitude of an
epicure who bids the waiter take away a
plate of meat he does not fancy.
It the
food is agtesable to him, he munches it up,
moving his jaws in a peculiar way, like a
weaver making a blanket.
He tears his
food into large pieces, leaving the actual
poundiog work to be done by the very pe-

view.

and

Dines.

Frank Buckland, the English naturalist,
writes concerning lobsters: A lobster is
a very particular fellow in his food.
I

bryonia and aconite, taken about every five
minutes, will fail to care it.— Saturday Re-

—

a Lobster

Morals.

culiar internal teeth, which are to be

found

in the lining of the stomach, and which

E—

The Duke of Wellington is credited ‘with
the aphorism that the education which does
not include training in Christian mofhlty
can only result in turning out * clever |

reader can

easily examine

he will take the trouble.

for

himself,

When the

my
if

lobster

goes out for a‘ constitutional, ” and is

not

of Cushing's Mawnal, tells us that a motion

missions and was a very

least thing dlarms him, he - scuttles backward on his hind legs, which move with the

téaching his sons to write lest they should rapidity ot the legs of a centipede.
If he
on, The first act renders others necessary ; be tempted to commit forgery, then a capi- does not go fast enough in this way,he sudand certain ruin or suicide become only tal crime; and one of the metropolitans denly snaps his tail toward him like a man
questions of time. A reaction must come; said ditto, the other day, to the Jeremiads suddenly closing his hand, and flies backthe sooner the safer. The style of life -must | uttered on the same subject by Lord Mayor. ward with a jerk like an India-rubber band
change. We can not live now at war rates. Lusk, towards the close of his year of office, “snapped in half. He always goes into his
The increase of regular business will be declaring that *¢ the city of London is year- cave tail foremost, and he takes the most
moderate for years to come, There, is no ly becoming more and more a sink of wonderfully good shots at the entrance. It
comfort in any domestic establishment, iniquity, that robberies are daily more open- has been said by a friend of mine that a fly
however elegant in appearance, however ly plotted, that the standard of commercial fisherman will never be perfect until he has
much admired by others, where the outlays morality is assimilating itself to that of a got an eye at the back of his head, sojas to
irate’s den, and that men of wealth fish
‘required exceed the regular and certain inprevent his drop-fly getting’ hitched up in
come. Beauty and comfort consist with a or the money of the poor and the unwary the tree behind him. I really think the
- comparatively inexpensive home; and the with absolute impunity.—ZIron.
lobster must have an eye in his tail somesense of freedom from debt, with the ability
gn
where. Our pet lobster is not willing that
and heart to give in charity, and as an offerthe secrets of her toilet should be exposed
ing to God, whose we are and whom we
Abandonment of Iceland.
{o vulgar gaze, so the first night she was in
serve, the power to educate our children,
—
re
the tank she artfully collected cockle and
-and to have a small fund, constantly accuoyster shells and made a trench round herThe
abandonment
of
Iceland
is
more
mulating, as savings for an hour of need,
self after the fashion of the Romans when
are infinitely to be preferred to all the mo- probable than ever, since the tremendous they took possession of the hilltop.
A
voleanic eruption which, during the winter
mentary pleasures which outward displa
and spring, has been spreading ruin overa branch of seaweed forms a canopy overafford, accompanied, as they often are, wit
and there she is at this minule in a
the ceaseless gnawings of that apprehen- large part of the east firths of thie island, head,
house of her own making,
a regular
It
was
preceded
by
great
earthquakes,
and
sion which, to a sensitive mind, accompa‘+ compound householder,” with no taxes to
then
mountain-peaks
began
vomiting
fire,
nies debt.—Zion's Herald.
and showering ushes and
scorige, until in pay.
A young nfan once came to Gaethe, say- March the whole region of the Myroth
ing, ‘I hear, O great man, that you are mountains was one blazing fire. On March
Those who suspect all ure much to be
very wise. " Will you tell me what experi 29th,the ashes fell in such enormous quanti- suspected.’
ence 1s
ties
that
the
sunny
day
was
transformed
to.
The young man thought he
True merit, like.a river, the deeper it is,
wight learn the lesson of a lifetime in a one of absolute darkness;—‘* that might be
a
WT
sin le sentence. The philosopher answered, felt, ” most assuredly, for, when the wind the less noise it makes.
Virtue
will
catch
as
well
as
vice,
by
con,
the
ashes
lay
six
inches
deep
all
shifted
young [riend, experience is that
which a man. experiences i
Rann)
.over the eountry-side. The fountains and tact; and the public stock of honest, manly
n
‘experiencing
his experience.”
streams ..were dammed with them,
and principle will daily accumula’

LINDA

C. VICKERY,

Preceptress,

French

Geometry and Botany,
:
M188 LOVINA H. HAYNES, Normal classes,
Miss ELLA ©. HU
usie.

Miss ANGIE KE.

5

?

HANSON, English studies.

the late

strong

friend

Ridgeville, Ind.

EVANSVIBLE

Y The Joestion of fia mstitntion uf
8 a beau
one,
being surrou

of Bro.

-

SEMINARY,

vwnavil
Wis. ,
a rich,
pro-

15. B, Smith and family during their residence in ductive, farming country. The village of Evansville
M. She had it in her heart to do something for. can not be surpassed in the high moral toneof its in-

Obituaries.

habitants, having no liquors: or billiard saloons.
The school enters upon its fifth year
wi
facilities for the accemplishment: of its
work, Prot.
Bradley and wife having, after
four
oh
of
Print? CHURCH died in West Enfield, N,
PARTICULAR NOTICE! IerSons wishing obit- April 11, 1875. 'He Was
the
school,
recently
enterea
into
a
contract
with the
a native of
inl
Trustees
to
conduct
it
for
five
years
to
come,
thus
uaties published iu the Morning Star, who do and was baptized by the venerable Noten,
giving permanency.
|} Bowles, of Orange, Vt., in 1821. He re
{
:
CALENDAR:
wird
not patromze it, mustaccompany them with cash to West Enfield, in 1845, and identified
Dimself
FALL TERM opens Aug. 26, 1873,—ends Nov. 21.
He was
equal to ten cents a lane, to insure an insertion. with the Sraiibam & Enfield church.
WINTER TERM opens
. 9,—ends March 6, 1874.
a great student of the Scriptures; and the Star
SPRING TERM hens March 4, 1874,~ends June 12,
Brevity is specially important.
Not more than a was a regular visitor at his home for more
For tucther particulars, address
than
Rev. G. 8. BRADLEY, A.M., Principal.
singlesquare can well be afforded to any single thirty years. He selected the text for his funerY obituary.

Verses are

those causes at her death,
consummate her’purpose.

death to her was gain. Her remains were
brought to Newton for burial, and very solemn
aud appropriate services were performed in the
Christian chapel, where, until ler infirmities
prevented, she had attended church,
N. Day.

V. MARCELLUS, only son of Rufus Hurd, died
in N. Berwick, Me., June 13, aged 31 years and
4 months. He never made amy profession of
religion, but during his last sickness he gave
evidence of sincere repentance of sin and aceeptance with God.
His sickness was protracted,
and his sufferings very severe, but he bore all
with Christian fortitude. A few days previous

to his death, he gave to each ot the
little memento, and then said,

family some

* I shall

not

be

able to talk much more,” and sank peacefully
away to rest. He leaves a deeply sfilicted fa-

ther, who hoped to have him to lean upon in his
‘declining years, a step-mother and one sister to
mourn their loss, besides many other relatives
and triends.
J. NASON.
ARTHUR G. MOULTON died recently at

Scituate, R. I, and was

buried

from

the

of

of the

year.

like

liberality and enterprise in which they are made,
and thus
secured.

As we pay postage on

received

at the

mencement their second degree.

the reception of their first

A

furnish the name of

Carwin

experienced

religion

SUBSCRIBERS,

20

years of age, was baptized and joined the North

Tunbridge church, of which he was a member

until death. His religion was seen in deed as
well ag word, He had been afflicted with disease of the heart for a number of yeurs, but able

to look after his business most of the time. During the past winter his health failed, and he
would often speak words of cheer and comfort
to his wife, and express much anxiety about his

children, knowing the temptations to which they

dina

have

.

CALENDAR:

Fall Term begins Monday, August 24, 1874,
Fall Term closes Friday, October 30, 1874.
.
Vacation two weeks.
Winter Term begins Monday, Nov. 16, 1874.
Winter Term <loses Friday, Jan. 22, 1875.
3
Vacation one week.

Spring Term begins Monday Feb. 1, 1875.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 9, 1875.
Vacation two weeks.

Summer Term begins Monday, April 26, 1875.
Summer Term closes Thursday,
July 1, 1875.
For further particulars, apply to the Principal,
E.C,
LEWIS, Sec. Trustees,
Hampton; N.H., July 20, 1874.

New

|.

NICHOLS LATIN

SCHOOL.

FRITZ W. BALDWIN, A.M. Principal, with three

Assistants.

:

Fall Term begins,
=~
Aug. 18, 1874.
The location of this school near the ‘college and
heological school affords many
advantages which
are very important to students during their prepara-

tory course.

The special

work of the school

is to

Prepare students for college, and every effort is made

to do this in as thorough a manner as possible, Expenses arc moderate. Send for catalogue.
A.M. JONES, Sec.:

NORTHWOOD

SEMINARY.

The next term of ten weeks
day, August 31,1874.

WILLIAM H COTTON,
competent Assiscants.

:

will

A.

commence Mon«

B., Principal,

with

'

can

ONE-THIRD

have

the Star

LAPHAM INSTITUTE,
NORTH SCITUATE, R. I.

the

BEING NEW
at $2.00 each,

No commission can be allowed on either of the

above offers,and every subscriber will see the desirableness of obtaining a new one, or of looking

us
Iastitution furnishes College Preparatory
Euglish and Scientific, and Ladies’ Collegiate

course of study.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION,

{

MissAbbie E. Jenness, Preceptress.

ASSISTANTS.
Mr. M. E. Burnham,
Miss O. A. Angel.’
Mrs. J. Steere, (music).

CALENDAR.
Spring Term begins March 22, 1875,

or further Jactisulars
North Scituate,
R. I.

address

the

Principal,
tf4

after the formation of a club in every place where
copies of the Star are now taken.
and friends will choose their own

The pastor
way of get-

ting up the clubs, and so make the generous offer available.
No other Sabbath school paper in the country
has been published at so low a price as the Lit-

BATES

COLLEGE

at the old price and pay the postage in
Ten copies

or

more,

sent

be twenty-five cents
containing less than

to one

FALL TERY, 1874.
The Fall Term of the Theological

PIKE

,

THESES

Tells

how

to Re-

§

store Impaired Vision and
enk,
Overworked Eyes; how to cure
,
Watery,
Inflamed,
and
Near-Sighted
Eyes, and all other Diseases of the
es.
, WASTE NO MORE MONEY BY ADJUSTING
HUGE

GLASSES

ON

URING Fors FACE,

Mailed

Free,

YOUR

NOSE

AND

your

addressto us

also,

Agents Wanted

Gentlemen or Ladies,

DR. J. BALL

Write immediately,

to

& CO., (2.0. Box 951.)

- No. 91 Liberty Street, New York City, N, Y.

LYNDON

LITERARY ENSTITUTION,
LYNDON CENTER, VT.
Faculty

9, 1875.

&ec.

:

TUITION

W.

E.PULSIFER,

B.

P.

Principal.

with’

board of teachers.
4 regular courses for
sexes.
Spring term, of 11 weeks begins Feb. 2nd.
mer-of 10 weeks begins April 27th,
For particulars, address
3
i
|

W. Lebanon,

ELIHU

HAYES,

Sec.

full

both

Sum-

Higher English,
Latin and Greek,
French (extra), -

-

2°

.

.
.

15 Lessons,

.
-

K

.
.

.
“

.

.

«

.
.

;

5

7.
Foglia
3

.

.
.

.

August

or

.

.

.

Instruction on Piano or Organ,
Use of Piano or Organ (ex‘ra),
.
Instruction on Guitar,
Vocal Music,18 Lessons,
Penmanship,

Trustees

-

Tuesday,

begins

of 13 weeks

Primary Studies,
Common English,

~—

:

With
a full complement of competent
assistants,
Three
complete
courses
of
study :— Classical,
first class
School
Scientific, and Ladies’ course.
Library and Reading Room
in every partioular,
-~
:
tree to students.
SPRING TERM of 13 weeks begins-Tesday, March
"FALL TERM

LEBANON ACADEMY.

:

J.S. BROWN, A. B., Principal.
y
G. H. STOCKBRIDGE, A. B., Associate.

24, 1875.

Academies

COLLEGE,

Miss Lizzie CALLEY, Preceptress.

$5 to $10 a day guaranteed.

Full particulars sent free,

VIRGINIA

DISFIG-

Pamphlet of 100 pages

Send

WEST

B. SMITH.

FLEMINGTON, TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA.
This Institution offers to students important and
peeuliar advantages.
For particular information,
send for a Circular to
REV. W.COLGROVF, A. M., President.

By reading
our Illustra=
ted
PHYSIOLOGY
AND
ANATOMY of the EYE=SIGHT.

Fall Term opens August 31, 1875.

This School was never in better condition for doing
thorough work in Academic. Instruction. No primary mstruction,
With three carefully arranged

TRVING

A Gem worth Reading!~—A Diamond worth Seeing!
SAVE YOUR EYES STi
THROW AWAY YOUR ‘SPECTACLES,

Anniversary, June 17.

courses ot study.
The Classical,
minary and
English Course.
We are prepared to fit students for
any college in the land, or to give a thorugh English
and Scientific preparation for the active duties of
life. For full catalogue, address the Principal,

each.
,
Address, I. D, Stewart, Dover, N. H.

RESTORE your SIGHT,

SEMINARY.
CALENDAR.

Spring Term opens Msrch 16, 1875.
General Examinations, June 14, 15, 16.

will

each, while all packages
ten will be thirty cents

School connect

ed with Bates College begins Thursday,August 20th.
For further information address the President, O. B,
Cheney, D. D., or Professor John Fullonton, Lewiston, Maine.
J. A, HOWE, Sec.

addition.

address,

THEOLOGICAL

SCHOOL.

tle Star and Myrtle,and we can not furnishthem

called

about

“

oNE, can

strictly in advance,

dignity, as well as

when

a NEw

strictly in advance.
Clubs of six or more,

at

Vt,
Bro.

Four terms of

ten weeks each.

For further particulars address the Principal.
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Aug. 5, 1874,
.

two copies of the paper, for one year, at $4.50,

late Com-

‘Wu. H. CARWIN died in Tunbridge,
March b, 1875, aged 62 years and 1 month.

;

Six regular courses for both sexes.

—Any subscriber
to the Morning Star, who will

degree delivered with

such marked gracefulneks and

&

to

to ascend
a higher stage, aud receive, we hre
erfectly sure, (rom the great Muster hand the
CoM.
aurel of a glorified immortality,

INSTITUTION.

The tution will be as usual.

We continue our offer to clubs as follows :

wearied

But he who

+

A. M., Principal, with eight

associates,

other pa-

lation.

resi-

appropriatengss, the: Salutatory, has been

the Star and

pers hereafter, will not the friends of these pub
lications exert themselves to increase their circu-

expect, his spirit took a painless and trustful dearture. His funeral took place on Sunday of
nn
week, at Bales, which a number
of students, especially the class of ’72, and some
of the citizens of Lewiston and Auburn attend-

His classmates

willa greatly increased patronage be
The price of our books is twenty per

cent. lower than similar books can be purchased
elsewhere, but some of them are now put ata
still lower figure, as we have theni on hand, and
wish to place them where they will be doing
good.

and emaciated body, from which, with less delay

ed.

HAMPTON

A. B. MESERVEY,

dom or safety. And we have reason to believe
that these offers will be-met in the same spirit of

of his

the

NEW

God

The Board of Corporators, at its late meeting,
went as far in the liberality of its offers to the
patrons of our publications as it gould go in wis-

He
no longer able
and even managil the completion
any expression of

regret or shrinking, be laid down

before the reunion.

=

Feb. 22, 187).

Liberal Offers.

North

than his resolute endurance bad given reason.

of

;

those awakened in his
taught, were springing
the close of the

Then, without

possessed

REMINARY.

THE summer term will commence March 22.
The Institution is one of the largest and best in
the State. Terms moderate. Send for Catalogue.
8
J.8. GARDNER, Prin,
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y.

grant.that they m1y be comforted in the changing
scenes of this world by the words of the blessed
Master.
D. W. ALDRICH.

body. lle left the sick bed to enter upon the
discharge of his duties in the Institute. Here,
attachments,

WHITESTOWN

the conflices ghgthis life may

* finigh their course”

Hs heath was already in fatal decline, yet his

new

Bro. Church in

the Bible. He could calmly say to every attack
of Satan: * Man shall not live by bread” alone,”
or, * Get thee behind me,” the truth has made
me free. Kor all such conquerers there is laid
up- a victor’s erown.
Bro. Church has left an
invalid wife, alsotwo sons and one daoghter to

ship, aposition as teacher in the High school in
Auburn, Me., at the close of which time he was
elected principal of Lapham Institute, in R. I.
weakness

failed legally to
“J, ERSKINE,

be attributed to'the knowledge

dence of his late father in Green,
Me. He was a
man in the prime of life, a graduate of Bates
College, in the class of ’72. He became a Christian in boyhood and nothing during his collegé
life or subsequent career ever dimmed the luster

will refused to succumb to the

but

al discourse from thé words of Paul: “ I' ave
fought
a good fight,” &. No doubt. the success

inadmissible,

in a particular hurry, he carries his great of his profession,or cast a doubt upon its sincerity. Hissingular equanimity of temper,his dignidevils; ” and some confirmation of this claws in front of him, well away from the
y of bearing, his thorough conscientiousness
ground,
like
the
big
flags
we
sometimes
and great diligence gave him a large influence
may be drawn from certain concomitants
heading
street
processions,
Je both among his classmates in college and among
of the progress of science.
The advance see
‘“ walks ” upon the little legs which are un- his pupils as a teacher. Soon after his graduaof chemistry, for instance, hjsbéén attendderneath his body, while he keeps his horns tion. he was married to Miss Cedoria J. Hill, an
ed by disreputable camp faflowers in the moving
and universally esteemed young woman,
in front of his nose llke a. blind efficient
between whom and himself a life-long
attachshape of novel aduiterants, increasingly man tapping
the flags with his stick as he | ment had existed. For two years he filled, with
difficult of detection.
Again, recent
dis- plods along, led
constantly
increasing
influence
an
amid
a conby his dog; hence, I conclosures in the commercial world would clude the lobster is short-sighted.
If the stantly enlarging circle of appreciative friendalmost seem to justify the caution of the
gimple countryman
who refrained
from

Miss

to adjourn takes the precedence by accenting
the
pstead of the second syllable.
[ My #ther lay friend says that she lives in
a — bavjug & cupelow. She should consult the Jictionary for ‘that word. But I
will close BY remarking that my legal friend
who is very scholarly, always accents coadJutor on the second, instead of the third,
where the accent rightfully
belongs.—New best seen in her own quiet home. Hers was a
domestic light. She was a true and quiet friend
England Journal of Education.
of Jesus and his cause. She was interested in

$e

When

the coddling mother takes her girls to a picnic she will not allow them to sit on the

Education

hus

Board for clubs, either for ladies or
en,
from $1.50 to $2.00 per week. Board in
yinVt., and cluding rooms, éte., from $2.50 to $3.50
.
For further particulars, address the Seoretiry,
Strafford,
Village,
C. A Fanwe
Tar
:
ittafield, Me,
N. Hi, May 9, aged 61 years. Sister W, was { e,
last of her family, and
leaves her home desol
RIDGEVILLE
COLLEGE,
forever,
The waves of lime have borne it away,
The Spring Term will open March 2d, 1875, and
‘lea
only the recollections of it.. But not so
J
.
her héavenly home. ‘In early life she sought her close June uth.
The Summer Term will open June 15th, and close
Saviour’s forgiveness und love, and during these
September
2d.
ears, modestly and tremblingly hoped
in his
Jardoning mercy, Constitutionally retiring,
The Fall Term will open September 7th, and close
doubting and conscientious, she was never so
BN
‘or Catalegue,
Btiae address
zee
the the Sevset
Secret!
:
much:on the mountain top asin the valley.
Her
il
WM, REED,
religious life was mot so demonstrative, but was

it should be accented
ori the ‘final

Perhaps the greatest tril to young creatHow Rich Men Begin.
REUCHLIN TYLER, son of James and Marsha
ures full of life and energy is the tyranny of
P. Tyler, of South Lyon, Mich., died of cona timid mother. She will not allow her
sumption,
in Salem, Mich., June 3, 1875, in the
girls to skate because Sir John Franklin
Cornelius Vanderb
29th year of his age. Bro, Tyler was converted
was lost among icebergs; nor ride, because old pirogue runningilt began life with an about five years ago under the ministry of Rev.
between Staten Island
fox-hunters sometimes get their necks and New York
since which time he’ bas lived an
City,
catrying garden stuff MeCordon,devoted
Christian life, consequently,
Lroken; nor to row, because young men
to market. With two or three thousand earnest,
when
the
messenger
came he was ready, and
injure themselves in those dreadful’ boat- dollars from that source
was enabled to say, ** Though
I walk through
he entered upon
races. They may not have a pet dog in steadily increasing
until he the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
case it should go mad, nor any aconmile or Suitassed the’ enormo enterprises,
for thou art with me.
Thy rod and thy
us sum of $50,000,- evil,
staff they comfort me.”
A kind mother, a devotmonkshood in their gardens lor fear they
ed
wife,
with
his
little
son
and
other mourning
should
poison
themselves.
The timid
A. T. Stewart first bought a few Mees at friends, though they feel their loss, do not sormother forbids her daughterto visit amongst auction, and opened
his way to success in a- row as those which bave no hope. Bro. Tyler's
the poor, as she might take the small-pox, dingy little shop
little daughter, aged 3 months, and a brother
and will not allow
one of them to go alone siteof his wholesa in Broadway, near the about'25 years old, preceded him to the better
le establishment.
Years land only a shorttime ago; the babe dying on
outside the avenue gate from her
dread of of rigid, honest, shrewd
management and the 12th, and Lucius on the 17th of Mar¢h last,
garroters.
The description which she wisdom in things
His brother Lucius was converted during bis
gives of the neighboring fields is appalling. have made him the both great and small sickness,
found Christ precious, and died in
monumental merchant of
She represents them to be the lairs of mad the ninetee
hepe of a joyful resurrection unto eternal life.
nth century,
bulls, savage traraps, venomous snakes and
In
this
threefold
bereavement the widowed wife,
Daniel Drew,
his early life, was a cat- the bereaved mother, and sorrowing friends are
wild horses. Her girls can not propose tle driver at the inmunific
ent
rate of 75 cents still enabled to say, ‘“Thy will be done.’ The
either work or play which she does not a day, and he bas
that suyed and sustained the departed, is
prove to be encompassed with dangers hor- an estate valued atnow driven himself into grace
from $25,000,000 to sufficient for the surviving ones. The widow’s
rible and hitherto unthought of. «In child- $30,000,000.
husband, the orphan’s father, the friend of the
will be their friend, their father and
ish days they were not or
a rockingGeorge Law, at 45 years of age, was a afflicted,
their God, until they all shallbe happily reunited
horse for fear it should over-balance, nor a common day laborer
on
the
docks,
in
that
land
where there is no more
death, beand at
swing in case the rope might break, nor a present counts
his fortune at something like cause the former things are-passed away.
pocket-knife lest they should cut their fin- $10,000,000.
R. S. NOBLE.
gers. The coddling mother is very nearly
Robert L. and Alexander Stuart, the
SISTER
JUDITH
BAGLEY,
widow
of Moses
alliedto the timid one, She is always ty- sugar refiners in
their boyhood sold mo- Bagley, M. D., of Cundia, N. H., died in Newing, comforters around her children’s throats, lasses candy, , which
buryport, Mass., May 27, aged 85 years and 4
their widowed mother
and applying flannel to mysterious places had made, at a
cent a stick, and to-day they months. The deceased united with the Freewill
where it will not stay. She revels in chest ate worth
church in Candia, many yeurs ago, of
probably $5,000,000 to $6,000,- Baptist
which she remained a worthy member until the
protectors and respirators, and her room is
day
of
her
death, She was a warm friend of the
adorned with sticking plaster and gallipots.
Marshal O. Roberts is the possessor of Missions;
was specially attached to the FreedShe is always intent on proving that every $4,000,000 to $5,000,00
0, and vet until he man’s Aid Society; and had been a subscriber
one either has a cold or is taking one; and was twenty-fi
he did not have $100 he for the Morning Si ar from its commencement.
she may be seen at night in a flannel dress- could call bis ve,
Her home was in Newton, N. H.
A few weeks
own.
before her death she was removed to the home
ing-gown, going from room to room with
H. B. Claflin, the eminent dry goods mer- of ber son-in-law, B. F. Carter, ot Newburyport.
gruel, pills and mustard leaves and India- chant, worth it is
he would often say, 2, am not afraid to die.”
estimated $10,000,000 to
dis- $15,000,0
| rubber hot bottles. She is constantly
; ed —the
world
with +A—short time before er
f}
00, —eommenc
covering obscure signsof some deadly -dis- nothing but
the
15th chapter of John read, she exclaimed, 1
energy, determination and hope,
behold the smiling face of my God.”
She was a
ease in her children. She takes for grant- aud see how munificen
tly he has invested woman of prayer, and enjoved a clear view of
ed that all daughters have weak spines, so them.
Jesus as the »inner’s
Friend,
often saying,
~
their beds are destitute of pillows,and there
*t Jesus is my all.” She died in peace, and

estimation, some form of fraud is fallen up-

PA 21

when

Principals are responsible for the acts of
their agents.
Each individual in partnership is responSiole for the whole amount of debts of the
.
rm.
the City of the Dead ;
Igaorance of the law excuses no one.
ance beyond the cemetery's boundIt is a fraud to conceal fraud.
:
aries, and the monument which
farmer 3 The Jaw compels 10 one to do impossibili
es,
;
3 agreement without consideration is
void.
men of all nationsas
gail in and ous of
Signatures made with a lead pencil are
New York's picturesque harbor.— Brinter's good in law.

idence removes him suddenly from life, she
will mot Le left hopeless and aimless, with grass, nor in the sun, nor under a tree, nor
on a rock.
They must return with her beno plans to secure for herself an independence of aid she may vot be willing to ask or fore the dew begins to rise, and are never
allowed to look at the moon except through
receive.
?
always
The children of the family, also, shoud a window. They are taught to
- be admitted into these councils as soon as analyzing their sensations, and lose half the
visection is
their age enables them to comprehend their pleasures of every-day life.
character. Their own expenditures should nothing to the tortures she- will inflict as
be governed by their knowledge of the re- she sits down with Laurie's ‘Domestic
lation they hold to the family resources. Medicine ” in her hand, to ask questions in
patient
Such a course affords admirable moral cult- order to’ diagnose the case. The
ure, and will bring the children into both } soon feels as though every organ in her
sweeter and nobler relations to their par- body was such a mass of disease that even

ents.

dly su

believe that, whatever the meanin

If a note is lost or stolen, it does not. re-

aria
4 bility If not served with notice of
dishonLocust Hill, upon the setting sun.
The or Nitti twenty-four hours of its non-paymound is temporarily marked by a modest ment,
thy

He tries to keep up his cheerfulness at home,

a
h his heart aches all the time. He
can not bear to think of his wife or children bei
of any comfort or Jux-

a

wrong, was'|

od when'I 'm

fied me the Vibes

4

looks out, from under
the abn

that the gains of their business
have serious.
ly fallen off. They are forced, in otder
keep up their style of life, to make constant

;

rr————— ——

of dll. None feel their loss as her devoted
to tell him to accent the last syllable.” My vant
A contract made with a luhatic is void,
husband, with whom. she lived so happily for
A note obtained by fraud or from a per- boy says that he left school ‘al recess, accent: more than sixteen years,
Her God and Saviour.
son " a state of intoxication can’ not be col | ing the first ‘syllable, anit ‘he was loth to is his support,
y
Com.

the future; and he
did not hesitate to sayas much. To a peSoininty sense he was prodigiously success-

Horace

i:

5
AYR

.

Pag

|

wife,” was the answer ; “‘and I hav
ed it upon every membet of the family that,
while

prospect

FY

.

sg

Ta
what

the constant ex

aversion to ‘anything

the penult,

W

The following brief compilation

in our

just

Ql
aw Jf {D

of busiog len to mourn a wife and two daughters, with
ness law is worth a careful preservation, as Jinale in two syllables. ‘bbe, ard my
PITTHVIELD;; ME.
:
i
ical friend the other day explaining
the
it contains the essence of a large ‘amount of Sidences of the earth’s crast, but he ‘should
Courses of Study for both sexes. College Pre.
' MRs, HANNAR HUTCHINS, wifé ‘of Sullivan
Normal, Classical,
Scientific. Terms, 10
legal verbiage :
have accented the second insteadof the first Hutehins, died in Burgh Hill, 0., April 9, 1875, | Raralory,
weeks
It Is not necessary to say on a note ** for, "syllable. The same mistake happened the Jin the 89th yearof her age, Si 5 had for 19 | Fall term Degine August 28, 1875.
aintained a constant
evotion to her | Winter term begins Noyember 8, 1875,
other day to my friend, President of the gpats
value received. ”
Spring term beging February
7, 1876,
jhvient;
in ber relation to the church and
Contracts made on Sunday ean not be Reform Sosiely,. wo spokn of he Yap ioe abundantfaithful
Summer term
8 se
4, 187 6.
3
in her labors for its upbuilding. She’
KINGSBURY
BATCHELDER,
A. « My, Principal of
enforced. ©
the first, in, possessed a cultivated mind; was wise in coun3
fin of certain neople, by accepting
atin
Groek
and
Chemistry.
|, prudent in conversation, with a heart full of CYRUS JORDAN, A. M., Principal of Normal DeWiig
*ito als
A note by a minor is void.
3 stead of the
for all in need and distress, All
. pjstment, oSviii
TmAD, Didactics, Menthl
and
4 contract made with'a minor is also announced that I would deliver, an address sympathy
N
Sy
mourn
their loss, tor she was the frisnd and ser
that ening, but I knew it was not polite’
void.
:

of busin, io

is

-

ing
etiquelts My. good
th frst,
tastead
the istthe || saptat.
Yan POFD, HSus
ee
syllable,
minister,
whoof has’
ie weibotiucer17hxd) patie
deen
o Free
greatest
to hiny that

*

w'“That

TT.
Te.

“1454 Miapremupeiation.
tion. 11)) i|
Ji}

greatly sutp)

Business. Law.

ing

with

It is possible that some one who reads the
des es A
and the farmers have fled with their cattle title of this article may find himself guilty
in searchof other pasture. After this, the of failing to Pronounce. 4¢ like sk in shun.
I find that my lady friend, who 1s very prePevepent of Alaska will assume a yet b

plain

A youug merchant of this city, in conver.

intimate to her that
{ly expenses,

-

he

A

Share the Common Burden.
sationwith his partner,
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Aa-Clergymen’s children and students Yelying
their own exertions for an education, received at res
d tuition.

AUSTIN ACADEMY.
CENTER STRAFFORD, N. H.
REV. S, C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal.
Mr. Kimball is a graduate of Dartmouth
College,
a superior scholar, an experienced and successful

teacher, with Sompetent Assistants. .

Summer Term

begins May 11, 1875. Rooms

and

board in private families at reasonable rates.
Aa-Free tuition to students who have the ministry
in view. For further information address the Principal or,
WARREN F088, Secretary.
Center Strafford, March 18, 1875,

gy
from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; in clubs at
lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.
For full particulars in regard to the School send
I. W. SANBORN, Sec’y. Board
for oatalogue.
of Trustees.
81
Vt..1875.
Lyndon Center.
WILTON
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE
WILTON, MUSCATINE CO., IOWA.
Fall Tex ot 16 weeks, begins Auguse 81st, 1873,
Winter Teym, Jan. oth, 1875.

hdpring Term, AprApri
il 6th, 1875.
8. HANNA, Principal,

A
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in all, has been

counted

aud found

to tally with Gen. Spinners

account

to acent.
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The

Hon.

at the State
Blair, » Jr., eo died at St. | taught
2

P.

Francis

Scandinavian

Hereafter the

Uni

University y in

re are now in this country

Louis, on Thursday night.

Ww

ter appears

to

harnessed

may be

sun

immediately, and

R., in Illinois, on Thursday night. Two men | struction.
this work, and he will do it well it merely di- | from polishing.
«2a0++.0 00—@ @ 0800 ove
Anthracite...
| Lemon juice, used as a gargle; is said by a | PICLOU.
jumped into the engive, run that and the express | The Universityof Michigan has conferred the | rected, Let the clothes be thoroughly wetin
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It is believed
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available lands in public,
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it may

Then
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The New York City police census shows
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057 children between eight and fourteen years | be washed
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The Massachusetts school fund. now

to $2,500,000.

chasm

below,

came

swimming, swam 75 rods to an island
river, andis now alive to tell the story.

out

in

finest

the

The

buildings

in ~ Mas-

Now, about hot dinners.

friends

of the

late lamented

sufferers by the great earthquake at Cucuta, and
neighboring towns of the repulilics of Columbia

thoughtfal
siz.
The

generosity of Mr, Alexander

examinations*in

schools,

for

the

admission ‘to

Chicago

the

by the time the dinner

last week, resulted in the admission of four huadred and eighty-seven students
to the latter

exported is that of our refined

nois prove the value to society of education.

The statistics of

Pennsylvania, Ohio

and

done

toa

resting in the

shade, during the noon hour, she must hurry the
after-dinner work through so as to be ready for

what comes next.

Why can not she

Illi-

Of

in the

and

200

miles

in

less than

fifty hours.
The oldest ex-United States Senator now
living is said to be Peleg Sprague, formerly of
Maine, who was Senator from that State from
1829 to 1835.
Projected repairs at Mount Vernon, around
the tomb of Washington during the coming year,

will require an expenditure of $1,000.
There are 707 convicis in the State
Massachusetts.

The St. Louis
000.

Democrat

Prison,

was so'd for

of

$300,

A raft of logs over two miles long lately floated
down the Michigan river.
Five million dollars have been expended onthe
New
York and Brooklyn bridge, and at least
eight milhon more are required to finish the
work.
The Assessor of San Fradcisco shows the valuation of that city to be $310,000,000 on real and

penditure of the last year has been

this $40,000

bas

been

$200,000.

Of

expended in repairs and

impfovements.
Salaries amount in the gross to
upward of £40,000; light and heat, $25,000; board
and washing, $60,000.
The following is a programme of Commencement exercises of Pennsylvavia State College:
Sunday, July 25,3, rp. M, Baccalaureate sermon
by Pres.
Calder.
Monday,
examination of classes.
Tuesday, examination of class-

es;

11-2,P. M., trial of mowers;

7 1-2, P. M.,

class day exercises.
Wednesday, examinations;
concluded; 10, A. M., annual meeting of trustees;
1, P. M., meeting of delegates to elect trustées;
8 1-2, P. M., trial of reapers; 71-2,P. M., junit
contest for Kaine prize.
Thursday, 10 12, AM.
Commencement; 2, P. M., annual
meeting of
Alumni; 7 1-2, P. M., President's levee.

The Portland Argus says that the large collcetion of rare

geological

and

mineralogical

mens collected by the late Mrs.

speci-

Frederic

Allen

to his

present

responsible

position.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey, held their closing
micetings in London, on Sunday.
« .., The London Times’ despatch from Paris says
the Memorial Diplomatique announces that the
Turkish students in Paris are ordered home, and
that with the money hitherto devoted to the

education of these youths, Turkey will establish
an institution: at Constantinople offering equal
advantages to those of Paris,
There is trouble in Columbia, 8. -.
as the
- states of Magdalena and Santander are in re-

bellion against President Paez.
Great damage was done, and about

1000 per-

sons lost their lives in the city and harbor of
Valparaiso, by a heavy ‘‘ norther,” the last of
May. Several vessels were sunk, andd the loss is

wary Bays.

The following resolut ons were

Whereas, it his pleased God in his inscrotable providence to reifiove from our nuwber by
the hand of death our br ther, Arthur Given
Moulton, of the class of 72, therefore,

Resolved, 1. Thut,

we deeply mourn

his.

botn to the fraternity, and to the c.use of

tion to which his life was devoted,

iss,

educa

2. That we hereby testily to our own recognition of his genial nature as a man, his admirable

qualities as a scholsr and

teac er, and

less character us u Christian,
8. That we sympathize deeply

with

bis spotthe rela.

tives and numerous friends suddened byythis affliction.
4. That a copy of these Henolutions be sent to
the family of the decessed, and to the Lewiston
Journal und Morning Star for publicdtion,
G.H. STOCKBRIDGE, ) Com. of
. A. BICKFORD,
"Alumni
F. W. BALDWIN.
Asso,
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adhere to their principles,

On the other hand,

we ean see how a very salutary work for farming in Maine may be done.
For years the interest of the young men, reared on the farms in
our State, bas been declining.
They have large-

ly come to think that there is notbing in the vocation for them, and they flock to the cities, the
manufacturing villages
and the West, leaving
Maine farms to decay.
The few men who have

intelligently
Maine, bave

taken

hold

made money

of
and

agriculture
have

in

also fairly

demonstrated that in no department of. industry
will brains pay better than when used by farmers. Itis fair to assume that one hundred and
seventy associations composed of farming people
can not meet once a week or month without creating an interest which will lead hundreds of
young men and women in the State to look with
greater favor upon man’s first occupation.
It

can not be otherwise.

In view of this, we think

that the.extension of the organization may be
nessed without a great amount of solicitude.
deed, from what one can see of the granger
side of his lodge room, we think he may be
couraged to multiply.

Baking

wit:
-Inouten-

OW

Baking powders maybe made at home,us well
as to pay the great profit demanded by the trade.
A contributor to the Coundry Gentleman gives
the following recipes, either of which, it is said,
will produce a good article:
|
1. Take five ounces
of tartaric acid, eight
ounces of b.~carhenate of soda,and sixteen ounces
of potato
starch;
dry
them all
separately
in a cool-oven,

not hot

and mix the whole by
sieve,

enough

to

brown

rubbing

through

them,

a small

2. Take six ounces of tartaric acid,nine ounces
of bicarbonate. of ~oda, and nine ounces of powdered ugpow root; dry then separately as before.
i
8. Tuke sixteen ounces of corn flour

well; then mix wiih it eight
‘|

ounces

and dry it

of

bi-cur-

bonate of soda, and five ounce s of tartaric acid,
Rice flour cun be substituted for the corn flour.
All buking powders svould be kept in widemouthed botthes well corked, sv as to exclude ull
wir and dawp.
Hull a teaspoohful of the mixture fs sufficient
quantity for one pound of flour,if used for pastry,
and will render a less amount of lard and butter
necesenry.
In making bread with them, two
teaspoonfuls of tire powder will make a loaf that
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it is estimated, will produce

$300,000,

crease the general revenue of the
fiye per cent.
.

and

State

Chairman

00

of the Methodist Church

E

tension. »

Sold by all Druggists. Depot No. 451 Sixth Avenue,
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New York.
do. combing

Only 503, and §1 per bottle.
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A genteel farinér in Massacliuselts, a retired
Bostonian, didn’t know how to take a wagon
wheel off to grease the axle, and so he bored
holes
through
the
hub and poured in the
grease.
Many of the California miners are being poisoned, some of them fatally,by the arsenic absorbed from the green flannel with which their
rubber boots are lined.

The ice crop of 2,000,000 tons harvested on the
Hudson, estimated at half a cent a pound, is of
more value by $2,000,000 than either the Wheat
or corn crop of the entire Stute of New York,
The Reading Eagle says

that

119°

head,
Cons

| sumption, Throat Affection and Debility of the Nery| ous System, from whatever cause, cuted by
:
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Dr. Lighthill,
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one dollar.
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At the salmon-breeding establishmeiit,at Sebec
L ke, Me., there huve been hatched, this season,

in

viritge,

the

top

thére

of a

already bloomed

two

In 1874, 2,160,000 pounds of buffalo meat were
shipped over the Kansas Pacific railway and its
connections,
In the same year, over the Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad:
bones,
6,914,060
pounds; hides, 1,314 300 pounds; meat, 613,800
pounds.
The drive of Texas eattle will be much
than usual this season, but their condition
to be above the average.
The arrivals of
will also he about one month later than

July 7, 1875,
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RAILROAD
MAINE
BOSTON AND
1876.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
TRAINS FOR BOSTON.
Leave PORTLAND at §,15, and 9.00,A. M,, and 2,15 P.M.
Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, 9. 20, A. My * and 4.00, P.M
Leave DOVER at 5.51, 7.55, and "10 45, A M,
and 4 27, 5.16, and 7.48 r. M.
FOR
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@

65

GRAIN.
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. TRAINS

FOR

POLTLAND.

Bt 8.30, and 12.00, A. "and

3.30 and
M
Dover ak 1020, and 1045,A. M., and 3.08,
= and 8.17, Pp, M,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
, Stages leave Center Harbor tor Conway and White
Mountains, at 2, P.M., or on the arrival of the boat
that runs In connection with the 8.80 train from
Boston.

Leave
Wolfeborough
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Saturdays for Tuftonborough,
Moultonborough,
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.
Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
for Laconia,

RETURNING,— Leave

Laconia

Mondays, Wednes:
to connect

in season
days and Friday s for Alton,
with trgins for Sosion and Portland.
MES

1060

—

DOVER.

Leave Boston at 7.30,
§
8.30, and 12.00, AM.

650
725
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lighter
is said
herds
usual.

These facts are naturally having an effect upon
the market for beef cattle in the West, and high-

10 MILA

Wholesale Prices for the week ending,

is now

blooming a pure white rose.
The rose stem,
which is growing from the“apple branch, is over

two years old, and it has
yeurs,

tdasaniiun ae.

cranes

1

ISCHARGES from the ear, noises 1n the
Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Offensive Dreath,

8} Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
NEW

A Frenchman estimates that forty millions of
Frenchmen could subsist on the food which forty millions of Americans throw away. .

106,000 sea salmon.

DEAFNESS.

MARKET.

AMERICAN GOLD. r:sa.xssresnastsssvansis 115
Be 5 FIVE-TWENTIES, 1867.....0....
«+ . 1213
121
S. FIVE-TWENTIES OF 1860 ses ce0e0anas

5,330,000 oranges, $20,000

that

STOCKH

counties. of California

lemons and 80, 000. limes.

crub apple tree, in

AND

twenty-

A foreign company, with a capital of $20,000,000 has been organized for the purpose of investing in Louisiana land and of pursuing agriculture
as a science.
{

36
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Porto Rico, ¥ gal...........
New Orleans, new, ¥ gal...

Polisi

Boston

TRAL R. R.
A M, 12.30, 3.15,

T 7.15, 9.00, 10.80 A.M,

fo

5.40, 7

AS, Portland for Dover 8.80 A.M., 12.30, 6.60 8.00
P.M.
Leave Bangor for Dover 8.80 AM., 8.00 P. M.
Pullman Sleeping Car,
Boston, Newburyport,
oii
ee
Trains
Salem, L
ew leave Dover 6. 43, 7.50, 10,16, 10.5
Ani 40, 8. 201
ab
ii Fortamonth Mand DoverR. R. Trains connect Ji
al Stations
Portsmouth with Traioe for and from
the Eastern Haliroad, and 9. all Sounecting Mpes in
Maine, Canady, and the es Fron! Incas. po Fo R. &
SAYEON

T

CKER, Supt.

Toadies and long established LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, in
New York, wants a good Agent

will weigh two pounds, or will make two quarts

Quick worked makes the best biscuits, bread ete.

-—

The dog tax in Tennessee, for the coming year,

its interests.

of flour into light biscuits. The powder must be
well mixed with the flour,after which cold water
is used for mixing up, and the dough should be
put into ting at once und baked m a hot oven.

but the mixing must be thorough.

L.|

Shingies.pine170 @
Do. cedar.. 000 @

The Paris Figar
ys the only chocolate sold
in that city which is
made of cocoa without adulteration is the chocolate of six francs a pound,
or $1.20.
How, then, is it here?
i

Powders.
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bismuth,or

Luxuiiant
crops are predicted in Kansas
Missouri.
The prospect of a good crop of hops
in Wisconsin is also reported.
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Are Granger organizations of any use to ag- |
ricultural commuuities?
There are alreudy one
hundred and seventy granges established in our
State with a membership of 7000, it is a somewhat important one.
There is this to be said
for the organization; no bad results are yet to
be observed to have arisen from it. We ean
not well see why anybody need become anxious
about these local organizations so long. as they

© Of opens

ins
—

Ro

1 |EggS....0t

HIDES AND SKINS.

Put
two parts tin, one lead and one bismuth.
the metals together in an iron pot or kettle, melt
| them over the fire, mix weil and east in bars,

Organization.

The Portland Press thus speaks
of granges in Maine:

and

of tin, lead

Barly

marly
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300 @ 27 00= (Pampas
tony
Straw, 180 Bs. . -8

The best solder for sheet tin is two parts

parts

Lo

Jacksoms....
3 |

Eastern and Northern

The solder used by tinners may be easily made
by any one according to the following receipes:
The best solder for lead is two parts lead and one

tin is equal
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“tea,” taking a tea-cupful of soot to a quart of
water.
Two or three doses administéred to both
They
rose and vine effectually revived them.
grew rapidly and luxuriently.

best solder

p
Co.,

&

department Nore

.

hl

had tried in vain to train a climbing rose and
grape vine over her windows was despairing
over the stunted plants, when some one
recom-

The

N, York.

hn
.

)

Lothro

Messrs.

“

ii9..

N.Y.

Wanératir'a. Ss oi

Chimney soot is said to be a valuable stimulant
and fertilizer for garden flowers, A lady who

of lead.

1

711 Br'dway,

*
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Wactory..e...

Facto

nges
Raisin,
bunch—

cold or hot water, and laid- on a cloth to drain
and dry, they will feel more pleasantly to the
touch than if wiped, and be every whit as clean.
A Western housekeeper says that soap may be
dispensed with entirely, in washing even greasy
dishes, if a little milk is added to the water.

tin and one

PRODUCE.

00 8 9 60

B, Ayres, dry.. 23 @.. M4

of tin.
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[Apples dried
Ho]

Cheese,¥
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the wax is

methods of accomplishing her daily tasks.—N. Y.
Tribune.
<

.

sie

pil

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,

Boston,

Cran
,bul? 00g11 00 T location
on in‘delighely
CAp@...... 000 @ 000 | can be desired

Venice turpentine and Norway
tar;
melted separately before mixing.

vegetables and the preparation of poultry for the
table, that are done more easily in the cool of the
morning and of the evening than in the heat of
the day. Let the housewife, regardless of how
she has been accustomed to do, think over her
plans, and see if she can not hit upon easier

14

Vermont...,.. 26 @.. 27
Soft Shell... 21 @..28 Beans,
¥ bush.
Shelled
Currants
Sy Wessese
=i : Ht

Dishes mgy be drained instead of being wiped,
and thus { saving of time and strength be made.
If washed in warm, soapy water, rinsed in clean

There are many things, such as the gathering of

Sent, post-free, for retail price.

do. toad. $00 e400

Salouita COW.

Korthwith she

“

Books, which are for sale by all

Fall ality. yey

Butter,
¥ b.

linseed oil,

passed by the

Alumni As-ociation of Bates College, on the
death of one of their sumber.
The obituary of
Mr. Moulton will be‘féund in another column of
this issue :

choice extra, 6 008
6 75 |'
our....5
00 @ 6 C0

proportions of soft fat, yellow wax,

mended * soot tea,”

Bo.

smoked.
Pickled.
veeos

FRUIT.

or hoven, ietc.
This
There is: no doubt of
oan be

Vocal.

Price o each’ book: Boards, $2.50; Cloth, $3.00;
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Hogs, dressed ...— §..16
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we
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An exchange says that to prevent horses’s feet
from scaling or crackling in summer,and enabling the shoesto be carried a longer ime without
injury, the French practice is to coat the hoofs
once a week with an oiniment ccmposed of equal

thus saved.
A cloth spread over the table between meals
will keep away dust and flies.

By

the 9th ult.
The population of Japan has increased 150.000
since the census was taken at the close of 1873.

R

Album.

Ry

I

16 50

B$1 Lard, oad. a

Corn Meal....3 60 g 4 10

is now highly recommended as an agent for relieving cattle suffering any derangement of He

returned at once to the table, and one haudling is

ident Chamberlain on Sanday.
The most notathis road some of the best fishing waters in New
ble event was the oration and poem by Cheever
England, as well as the rich scenery of Northern
and Longfellow of the class of 725 respectively,
Maine and the British Provinces, are
easily
before the alumni, on Wednesday.
An unusureached.
ally large number
was present on Thursday
Animmense water-spout descended on the and the exercises was in every way creditable.
Prof. Chapman
has been
transferred to the
track of the Kansas Pacific road, near Kit CarFrederick A. Smythe (son of
son, on Saturday, and washed away 200 feet of chair of rhetoric.
the road. The blockade on the North Missou- Jate Prof. 8.) has been appointed Tutor in
Mathematics and teacher in Gymnusium.
The
ri and Hannibal and St. Joseph road continues,
resignation of Prof. White and Prof.Se well were
and no trains have been through for several accepted.
days.
The following statistics of the class of ’75, at
Bates College, were given by the historian at
the class exercises during commence ment There
FOREIGN.
have been twenty-one men connected with our
class ; seventeen of us graduate.
Of the missing,
The new fortifications at Metz dfe now substantially complete. The total number of forts two left during the first term for want of means,
and one,Heaven help him, is married.
One died
is 11, of which
4 have been newly built #by the
during the junior year. Of the graduating memGermans,
The storehouses are expected to conbers, four from New Hampshire, one from Nova
tain provisions for several years for 40,000 men.
Maine farnishes
China has appropriated 40,000 teals for rep- Scotia, ope from New York.
the remuining eleven.- The average age is 24
resentation at the Philadelphia Centennial Exyears, 10 months; bight, 4 feet, 81-2 inches;
position.
weight, 147 pou.ds.
Number engaged, eight;
A terrible typhoon visited Hong Kong, recentnumber haviug tried hard avd failed, one; havly. The steamer Paves was wrecked and 126
ing lost the prize. from waiting too long to make
lives lost.
up his mind whether he wanted it or not, one.
The subseriptions receiv ved for the Suffer ers by
The rest are all susceptible and are awaiting an
the inundations in France, amount to more than
opportunity,
Poliuically, fifteen are Republi$200,000.
cans, and two Democrats.
Eleven fuvor the aboAntonie Louis Barye the celebrated French
lition of capital punishment, six are against it.
sculptor, is dead.
Julius F. G. Schuberth, the head of the great Hard money men, seventeen. Professionally,lour
music publishing
firm of Schuberth & Co of have a call to the ministry; law claims s2ven
medicine
two; journalism,one; undecided three.
Leipzig, died at his lute residence in this city on

“te

Lard

Fer 4

and

Mich

sess

"

Vocal Duets.

90.8 420 | Fem bet Ji 0 iNn i OLIVER DITSON & CO,

oats, burley meal, meal scraps and curd of new
Kadussve
BOXeuueaans
milk, turned with runnet, are recommended inLoose Musc. 3%
stead.
]
Southern yell h-—-".
Charcoal, pulverized and mixed with water,

its efficacy, if abundance of testimony
liedon.
0

rok;

11linois and Indian:

improves it.

stomach, such as bloat
should be remembered.

Pianists’

76 @ 8 00 | Jer ietes SF %

extras.4

poy

Indian corn for growing chickens, it is asserted

stead of putting the dishes, when washed, into
the closet to be tuken out at meal time, they are

of Gardiner, Me.; has recently been presented to
petsonal property. The Chirese merchants ure Bowdoin College by her daughters, Mrs. Margaassessed $532,300, and the Pacific Mail Compa- ret Elton of Boston, and Miss Hannah Allen.
ny $4,680,000:
The collection embraces fully a thousand speciThe cost of maintaining the Indians for the
mens, and occupies an entire alcove in the beauyear ending June 30, 1874, was $6,602,462.09.
tiful rooms of the Cleaveland cabinet of mineralNew discoveries of quicksilver and cinnabar
ogy, lately fitted for the college by the generosiare raising the wildest excitement in Contra
ty of the Hon. Peleg W. Chandler, of Boston.
Casta County, California.
The college is to preserve the collection entire,
Speaker Blaine’s injuries will
prevent
his
and it is expected that other interesting memoritaking part in the political camp: ign in Ohio,
als of Mrs. Allen will be gathered here.
Mrs.
the coming autumn.
Allen was the widow of Mr. Frederi¢ Ailen, for
Decorah, Iowa, was damjged badly by the re- many yearsta member of the board of overseers
cent storms, which destroved propertyin the vi- of the college.
0
cinity, to the exteiit of $150,000.
j
The class graduated at Williams College this
Statistics of the New Orleans Cotton Exchange
year was the smallest for many years, only eight.
show a generally excellent condition of the coteen taking the full degree.
David Dudley Field
ton crop, though in South Carolina considerable
delivered the address before the Adelphi Union.
damage td the standing crop has bzen caused by
The graduating exercises passed off pleasantly
the recent tornadoes,
on Wednesday.
The financial report shows that
Plymouth church
has raised Mr. Beecher’s
on June 1, the funds amounted to $230,214; the
salary to $100,000 for the ensuing year.
year’s receipts were $59,544, and the deficit in
The Maine Centrul Railroad is thriving under
running the college was $6,745 which was made
its new management,
The Superintendent, Mr.
up by the alamni.
;
Payson Tucker, is a practical railroad man and
The sixty-ninth
awnual Commencement
at
has worked himself up by integrity and strict at- Bowdoin College occurred last week.
The usutention to business through all the grades of serval Baccalaureate sermon was delivered by Pres-

ice,

com.

by experienced poulterers,is not profitable feed.
Indian corn meal does not make bona, Ground

foots up the enormous sum of $37,000,000 an- the persons who can not read and write, one in
ten is a pauper; while of those who can read and
nually.
serving it to them hot, for reasons that need not
,
It ig estimated that the Interrial Revenue re- write, only one in three hundred is a pauper.”
be given here.
It would be better for us all if
Rev. C. H. Payne, of Cincinnati, has been
ceipts for the present fiscal year - from distilled
we indulged less in diet that is beating from hav[
unanimously
elected
president
of
Ohio
Wesleyspiritswill aggregate $109,000,000.
PN
ing just been over the fire, or from the cendiDaniel®
"Leary, the Chicago pedestrian, was an University by the trustees. - The choice gives . ments mingled with it. On days when it is as
great satisfaction to the
faculty, alumni, and
successful pffthe attempt to walk five hundred patrons.
easy as not to have a warin dinner, let one be
prepared, but the comfort and convenience of
miles in 156 hours, At the close he had two
An actual inventory of Vassar College prophours, twenty-eight minutes, and ten seconds to erty shows its value to be nearly $700,000, with the housewife should be consulted in this respare. During the walk he made one mile in additional investments to the amount of $300, spect as well as the tastes of those she feeds, Tt
is the custom,in many farm-houses, to let the
7 minutes
and
28 seconds;
50. miles in nine
000, making a total of $1,000,000. The total ex - dining-table remain in use all the time, and, inconsecutive hours,
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large enough to prevent its sinking in the batter;
bake about three hours. Allowing it to remain

sometimes
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FLOUR AND MEAL.

Medium...

. greased ; cover the whole with an: inverted plate

furnish cold dinners, cooked by the morning’s
fire? Baked beef, veal, mutton, potatoes made
into salad, beans, peas, bread and pie are as nutritious eaten cold as eaten hot, and will keep a
munas long from being hungry.
Our farmers
who cook food for their animals never think of

school.

It

she’s

turn also; and while the men are

school,

and Venezuela,
was forwarded,
The
total
amount contributed thus far is $11,550.
The heaviest item of American manufacture

is done
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50 Piano at Home. Four hand pieces.
Gems of Strauss, Instrumental.
Organ at Home. Reed Organ Pieces.
B Home Circle, Vols. 1 and 2. Instrumental R
11 | Pianoforte Gems.
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The following way makes brown bread eqoal
to the best receipt given: Take one quart of Indian meal, one pint unbolted rye, sifted, one cup
molasses, one teaspoonful soda, milk enough to
make a thick batter; put it in an iron kettle, or
what is better, an earthen milk dish, well

promptly at twelve, What with the fierce sun
without and the fierce fire in the kitchen stove,

grammar

high

sieve, and mix it with water; then rub it well
over the marble, and the stains will be removed.
Wash the marble, afterward with soap and
water.

milk, butter, calves;
‘chickens, children, washing, ironing, baking,
general housework—the farmer’s wife, between
ten and eleven o’clock, be gins her preparations
for dinner, which must be ready on the table

Agas-

Mackerel,bbi.6

of finely-powdered chalk; sift it through a fine

After seeing to the

moruing’s work—break{ust,

Professor

Winlock, who, like Agassiz, had no time to
make money, will be glad to learn that a hundgome sum has been raised among his profession al associates in Cambridge for the benefit of his
family. Already some $10,000 have been subscribed, one-half of which
comes
from the

On Saturday, $10,000 of the fund contributed
by New York merchants for the relief of the

petroleum,

more abundant than strength, Jet the expense be
in time.

amounts

sachusetts are school-houses.

Thursday morning, at the head of West Pitch,
slipped and fell in, passed down the tremendous
fall into the watery

The

To remove stains from marble, take two parts
of common soda, one part pumice-stone, and one

cewoL®

denly at New Bedford, Mass., on Thursday.
He had been drinking freely of ice water,
The 60th anniversary of the marriage of Mr,
and Mrs. Wm. Alvord, of Brookfield, Mass.,
was celebrated on the 29th ult.
George A. Néwman, a river driver, while at
work on logs in the river in Lewiston, Me., on

ministers

et
g8sg

ing stunned, and losing the sight of one eye.
David Broult, a French Canadian, died sud.

of Baptist

sons
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flowers.
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used for spraying house-plunts, and are found to
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be very convenient,
Medi um 40000 @ 000 Pagtacc Jy.

in the | of rubbing and scalding, but it requires less expenditure of fuel and muscle, and a feeble womIvey
thut'barlins
og + Blackie auisoincss
an who would be quite unable to endure the
received $25,000 for the endowment of a Celtic toilof the common way, by calling the sun to
chair at Edinburgh University. He expects to her aid, and employing little hands to help, may
In all such processes,
get $5,000 from London and $10,000 from the get through it easily.
colonies.
there must be expense somewhere, and if time is

Nelson, near by, was also struck, Mr, Nelson be- | benefit of the

Vocal and Tostrumental.

Musical Treasure.

Whiing- com + 1 81: | Shower of Pearls.

house of John | the endowment 6f memorial scholarships for the | takes longer time than by the ordinary methods | 410010] in spraying plants, as being deadly to

The

considerable injury done,

Of course, washing done in this Way | qpe porticultural journals recommend diluted
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annel.

In Boylston, Mass., on Tuesday, the house of | Of the Centennial funds to be raised by the | Nota drop of hot waler need be used in the | the frosting much lighter.

Songs, Voeul on

Gems of Scottish Song."
@.. i} | Gems of German Somgy
‘3 |. | Gem’ of Sacred Song.
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a little Feat igi
The Rev. C. B. Coffin, pastor of St. Pauls Meth- | 513 of whom 70,848 attend public schools, 15,- dry. THe latteris the easier method, as itdis- | Io making (frosting for cake or puddings
to...3
odist church, in New York City, died suddenly | g56 parish schools, and over 12,000 corporate und | penises with pins and line and gives the sun full | lemon juice, tartaric acid or cream of tarter 18 & | yegiam 4-4...
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private schools.
on Friday morning, after a brief illness.
William A. Moore was struck by lightning and | Baptistsof Virginia, $20,000 will be set upart for | process.
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